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AUTHOR’S PREFACE

HE historic tendency of nineteenth century research has given a strong

impetus to the worship of tlie great men of the past, and has tlins

stimulated the pnhlic desire to commemorate them by means of monu-

ments. At no other period have so many bronze and marble statues

been raised, not only to princes, generals, and statesmen, who have

contributed to the development of national life, hnt to the men of art

ad science who are the glory and the boast of their country. For the

^ great masters of the plastic arts, however, there can he, I think, no worthier

memorial than the reproduction of their works with all possible fidelity and complete-

ness, for by this means the greatness of their genius and the extent of their achieve-

ment mavhe best set forth for the recognition of posterity.

So far, no such monumental illustration of any great painter’s art has been

accom|)lished. The nearest approach to it was made with the works of Rubens. The

result, however, was unsatisfactory, because, in spite of the support of the Belgian

government, the process of reproduction employed was insufficient and defective. A.

set of reproductions from Albrecht Diirer’s drawings is now in progress, wdiich may

certainly he cited as a model for such publications. The preliminary essays made

with the work of Leonardo scarcely encourage us to hope for their completion for

seyeral decades.

In spite of the .superabundance of material, ami the absence of any kind ot state-

aid, more has been done for the work of Rembrandt than for that of any other master.

This is, no doubt, because this master has gradually entered more and more into the

sphere of universal interests throughout the second half of our nineteenth century.

Many important hooks on his life and w'orks haye been published — by Smith, by

Vosmacr, by Wnrzhach and — last not least — by Emile Michel. Rembrandt’s com-

plete etched work has already been reproduced several times : by Charles Blanc,

bv E. Dntuit, and recently (perhaps Indeed exhaustively) by Royinski. A series of

excellent fac-similes from the rich store of his drawings has been published under the

direction of Dr. F. Lippmann. But a reproduction of his complete work as a painter

has not yet been attempted.

The study of Rembrandt’s works has been my fayourite pursuit from my youth,

and my official position has given me unusual facilities for the examination of those

works, both in public and private collections. I have thus been able to collect a

rich stock of material hearing upon the master, part of which I published in i883,

in my “ Studien zur Geschlchte der hollandischen Malerel ”. Shortly afteiuvards,

1 conceived the idea of a still more fascinating task — a complete suryey of all



Hembraiult’s pictures with their history, tlieir detailed description, and above all, with

their most perfect reproduction.

Jlany years passed, however, before I was able to carry out niy scheme. In the

first place, a successful rendering; by means of photography was not to he thought

ol, until the Isochromatic method came into use, and direct reproductions were made
possible by the heliographic process. Even then, the undertaking seemed, to the

publishers to whom I suggested it, almost iinjiracticable; on the one hand, its costliness

was a sufficient obstacle, while, on the other, they were confronted by the immense
dilficulty of procuring photographs from all Uembrandt’s known pictures, over fiyc

hundred in numher, scattereil throughout the different countries of Europe and North
America, the majority of them in private collections. The final realisation of my
hopes IS due to the happy circumstance of my finding in the well-known art-publisher,

JI. Charles Scdelmeyer, a courageous and disinterested coadjutor, who shared my
enthusiasm for the master, more than a tithe of whose works has passed through his

collection. Thanks to his active co-0|>eration, all difficulties were overcome, and the

carrying out of the great work on the most extensive scale, and by the most artistic

means, was assured in a comparatively short time. It is most encouraging to find,

from the number of subscriptions received, even before the issue of the first volume,
that his efforts have been sympathetically recognised by the art-loving public.

1 must farther gratefully acknowledge the cordial assistance I have received from
the directors of public galleries, and the owners of private collections, wlio did their

utmost to ensure the success of the photographs, which were executed by the first

firms in Europe.

In cataloguing the works, I have chosen the chronological order as that whicli
gii es the scientific student the pleasure of following the master step by step in his

development, and also as that best calculated to preserve the critic from over-subjective
pronouncements. To facilitate reference to particular pictures, however, a short index
will he added at the close of the work, in which the pictures will be classified accord-
ing to their subjects, and their present domiciles.

The first seven volumes will contain heliogravures of all Rembrandt’s known
pictures, with their history, and their description. In each volume, the catalogue
will be preceded by a critical analysis of the works tliere reproduced, and of the artist's
development during the period illustrated. The eighth and last volume will contain a
list of Rembrandt s etchings and drawings, and an illustrated catalogue of various lost
works, known to us only by old engravings, but will consist in the main of the
master’s hiography, and an appreciation of his artistic importance and individuality.
Dr. Hofstede de Groot, wlio has given me valuable helj) in connection witli the history
and literature of the pictures, will contribute a series of documents bearing directly
upon Rembrandt’s life, or containing the judgments of contemporaries on his art.

Berlin, October i, 189G.

WILHELM BODE.



INTRODUCTION





REMBRANDT’S YOUTITFL L AA ORKS
PERIOD OF ACTIVITY IN IMS NATIVE CITY, LEYDEN,

iC)27 TO !(VJi

HF, juvenile works of an artist — and tliis is espcciallv true of the

greatest artists — as a rule, are only to l)c enjoyed and understood

by lliose capable of judging them as part of an organic Aviiole, and

recognising the significance of their relation to his later develop-

ment. lie who can take pleasure only in the mature and perfect work

of art — and liei'e many artists and amateurs meet on common

' g" ’ ground — is repelled by the uidamiliar elements, the evidences of ihe

“ prentice hand ' more or less apparent in all such youthful essays, and /inds himself

entirely out of sympathv with them. In most cases he refuses to accept tiicm as

genuine, in spite of documents and proofs. To him, on the other hand, who looks

upon art not merely as an Isolated manifestation, l)ut who follows its line of develop-

ment, and studies it in its relation to the whole history of culture, there is a special

interest over and above pure aeslbetic pleasure, in considering it from the liistoric

point of view, in the light of a knowledge of the development of schools as well as

of individual artists. The youth of a master is peculiarly fascinating to all who study

him on these lines. To trace bis strivings after individual expression, his warfare

with tradition and leaching, bis delvings into the depths of Nature, and her powerfid

workings upon his Iresli mind, is not onlv a process of deep psychologic interest,

l)ut llie true basis for a just appreciation ol the artist in his whole manifestation and

signllicance.

There is, perhaps, no master who so strikingly illustrates all this as Rembrandt.

In his juvenile Avorks, which we can trace so far liack as his twentv-first year, there

is often much that is so Incomplete, so extraAagant, sometimes even so repellent, tliat

the layman passes them by either with ridicule or indilference. On the other hand,

they shew, even at this early period, such marked individuality, such a radical depart-

ure from established precedent, such a notable endeavour to give depth and force

to the motive lyy an entirely new method of illumination, they betray such a passionate

desire on the part of the youthful artist to go back to Nature, and discard the



vicious methods of his teachers, that every work, no matter liow trivial in scope

and subject, has a deep interest for the student.

That the earliest efforts of the greatest of painters shoidd consist, not of simple

studies, portraits or sketches, hut of set compositions, is a fact which finds its

explanation in human nature itself. An attraction towards the vast and the visionary,

a yearning after the highest, is one of the nol)lest and most characteristic traits of

youth. Thus Rembrandt’s earliest authenticated works, some eight or nine pictures

])aintcd in ii\i" and 1628, arc all com[)Ositions, and deal almost exchisivelv with

subjects from the Old and New Testaments. There is a remarkable affinity between

them all; they consist of one, or of two or three figures, lalioriouslv painteil from the

model, and surrounded by a (juantitv of appropriate accessories, arranged in the same

tentative fashion, and carefully studied from the originals. The small size of these

works, the colour and the handling, the thinlv painted brown shadows, and the loaded

high lights, no less than the arrangement and installation, the costumes, and even

to some extent the conception, lietray the still dominant inlluence of his masters,

vSwanenI)urgh and Lastman. These masters, who in their own day ranked among

the first artists of Holland, have scarcely more than a historic interest for us, and

even this they owe mainly to their connection with their great pupil. Superficial

and meticulous in their conception and treatment of the subject, inartistic in their

colour, weak in their drawing, and lacking all delicacy in their [lerception of Nature,

hard and often crude in the opposition of light and shadow, there was but one

direction in which it was possible for them to influence their pupil favourably : this was

in their preference for dec[) and solemn themes, such as appeal strojigly to Pro-

testant sympathies, and their simple. Intimate, almost genre-like conception and

treatment of scriptural motives. The art of these masters, mediocre as it was,

undoubtedly stimulated, and even to some extent ins])ired Rembrandt’s genius. The

themes they loved sank deeply into his spirit; he learned to make the expression of

the spiritual life his chief concern, even in the treatment of the trivial and the

disconnected
; and more gifted artists of like tendencies, such as Elsheimcr and

Bramer, influenced him in the same sense, and helped him to continue his way
steadily towards the chosen e^oal.

1 he earliest date wc find on any work by Rembrandt is 162^, which appears on

two pictures. Very diverse in subject, there is a close affinity between them in

appearance and execution. One is the Money-Changer in the Berlin Gallery

I Plate I ,, the other the St. Paul in Prison of the Stuttgart Gallery fPlatc 1). In the

one we have the solitary figure of an ohi man, \vho tests a coin by the light of a

candle, surrounded by a confusion of ledgers, money-bags, and other such accessories;

in the other, a venerable, bearded man, seated among his books, and meditating



deeply over the letter l>erorc him; a sword lianys on the wall hy his side, and a ray

of snnli^lil strikes hdl upon him. In both these pictures, the painter still relies almost

slavishly on the model; both have the weaknesses of inexperience
;
carehd and lalmnred

in handling, they are dry and cold in colour, and hard in the exaii^^eratcd opposition

of ll^ht and shadow. In his rendering- of llie scene, the yoiin^; painter produces a cer-

tain superficial cUcct, and fails to express the inward emotion he wishes to portray.

In his restriction of the composition to a single li^ure, with a few accessories, and in

his scrupulous de])endence on the model, the novice stands revealed, even by compa-

rison with his teachers. But this very reticence is a first and special testimony to

ids artistic genius, and the intensity of his endeavour. Tt is by its means, in lad, that

the vonth alreadv surpasses his masters in thoi'oughness ol inetliod, in his treatment,

of light, and, above all, in his earnest elfort to realise his sidiject.

A small, unimportant work, closely allied to the Moiiey-Ck(Ui^c/\ both in its

treatment and its genre-like motive, was formerly in the (Orleans Gallery, where it

was ascribed to (ierard Don, and has been lately discovered in the posession of Frau

jMayer of Vienna. S(U’(int writing hy Candlelight (Plate re[n'esents an old man

fllemhrandt’s latherj seated at a table. It shews an advance on the Berlin

picture in the arrangement, the happier relation ol the figure to the surroundings,

the more skilful subordination of the details, and the more refined treatment ol

the light.

How (piicklv Rembrandt achieved I'reedom of artistic expression on these lines is

shewn in a second studv of the apostle Paul, in the Germanic Museum at Nuremberg,

{St. Paul sealed at a writing-table., Plate 3), almost identical with the earlier picture in

arrangement. Here again the saint is represented meditating among his liooks, his

Tigiu'e set against a light wall, and hi'ightly lihuninated hy the sunshine. But the acces-

sories are fewer, less prominent, and more skilhilly subordinated; the light no longer

falls full on the iiead, but glances upon it with a pl(|uant elfect ol illumination : there

is a warmth and vigour in the sunshine, a breadth and decision in the treatment, v liich

stamp the work as a little master-piece of its kind. And ^et all internal evidences,

the size, the arrangement, the model, the costume, alike point to the conclusion

(the picture licars no date, unfortunatelyj, that it was painted only about a year, or

at most two years, later than the Stuttgart example.

Two ])lctures may also he assigned to the year i6a8, as two have been assigned

to the preceding year. The period to whicii we must relcr Samson captured hy the

Philistines (Plate (i), in the German Emperor's collection (Royal Palace, Berlin) and

St. Peter among the Servants of the High Priest (Plate 5), in Herr Karl von der

Heydt’s collection at Berlin, is fixed ])V the dates which follow the monograms on

both pictures. The artist’s ])rogress is attested bv his now' attempting a composition

of several figures. In the first work the problem is somewhat awkwardly handled,

but in the second (a very small picture) it is solved with considerable skill and



o]“io'inalil\ . In the Samson^ the three prlnci])ai figures are grouped in a curious

manner, one lieliind and above the other; each figure betrays the pose of the model,

and even lliis lias not lieen very happily reproduced, as, for instance, in the attitude

of Delilah. But there is originality ami observation in the manner in which a

Philistine gropes his way into the room, dazzled by the sudden light. In the St. Peter

amon^ the Se/vants of the High Priest, as many as nine figures are brought together in

the narrow space. Some of these, such as the standing warrior in complete armour,

are clumsy In form and attitude. But the illumination by means of a fire which appears

to be outside the foreground of the picture, and by a candle, which lights up the

persons in the background, the grouping of the figures round the fire, and the effect

of the fire itself, surpasses anything hitherto accomplished, or even attemjited, by

Rembrandt’s teachers. For this very reason, indeed, Rembrandt closely approaches

that master who ins|)ired Lastman and the whole group of contemporary Dutch

painters in Rome, the (jcrman artist, Adam Idsheimer. A\’e need only compare

jiictures by Elsheimer, such as Lord login’s ‘‘ Deliverance of Peter from Prison ”, at

Broom Hall, and “ Peter’s Denial of Christ ”, in the Accademia at Venice, witli this

work of Rembrandt’s, to be convinced of this affinity.

1 he grou])ing of the figures in a high jyyramidal form seems to have been a

favourite arrangement of Rembrandts for some time. Ibis peculiarity, and various

others they share with the Samson, enable us to assign several undated works by the

master to the same ]^eriod. first among these we may mention two compositions,

the originals of which liave disajipeared. The Jjaptisin oj (he Eunuch and Lot and his

Eaufiters, both engra\ed by Renibi'andt s pupd ^ an Vhet, and further preserved in

a numlier of old copies. Co[)ies of the former are especially numerous; the Oldenburg
(jallery owns a replica, with slight variations, which closely approaches the master
himself . In the Baptis/n of the Eunuch the principal figures are piled one aliovc the

other as in the Ihe accessories of landscape and costume are treated exactly

as in the jiictures desci'ihed above; some are laboriously and minutely cojiied from
nature, others put in hastily fi-om memory, w Inch fas, for instance, in the drawung of the

horsesj often jiroves but an indiffereut guide to the artist. This clumsiness in j^arts,

together with the circumstance that the Deacon seems to have been painted from
the same model as the Saint Paul\o the Stuttgart Gallery, makes it very probable that
the picture was, in fact, jiainted so early as iG^8. The Lot and his Daughters is

jirobably somewhat later, tor here the arrangement is more natural, the situation more
vividly realised, and the drawing happier than in the Baptism of the Eunuch and the
Samson.

In these lespects the Lot, as far as it Is possible to judge from Van Vliet’s
engraving, and a jjoor copy of the last century In a private collection at Gotha, was

, > other missinjr pictures, will be reprodueed in the last volume from cojjies or old engravings.



superior to a composition of (lie same period still extant in tlie original, The Presea-

talion of Christ in the Temple (Plate 7), in the Weber Gallery at Hamburo'. Here

again ibe grouping takes the same pyramidal lorm. Three figures among the five,

Jose|)b, the Virgin, and the Holy Child, are still awkward and perfunctory in draw-

ing. lint Simeon is a speaking, almost a familiar conception
;
he expresses to

the Virgin his faith and happiness; the [)ro|)hetess Anna, whose dark figure is sharply

relieved against the somewhat crudely illumined wall of the teiu|)le, has an almost

fantastic dignity of hearing. Simeon is painted from the same model as the Saint

Paul at Stuttgart, and the head of Anna is almost an exact reproduction of Rem-

brandt’s first etchings of his mother, of the year 162S. Hence we have good grounds

for assigning this date to the Weber picttire.

I know of only one dated picture by Rembrandt painted in iG'ip. This is the

Old Man asleep by the Fireside (Plate H), in the Turin Gallery, ascribed in the Cata-

logue to Lievens, notwithstanding the perfectly genuine monogram. It seems to he a

study of Rembrandt's father. 1 shall mention it again among the portraits of the latter.

Seyeral other works by the
y
oung master which have been brought to light again

within the last few years hear internal evidences of their execution at this early stage

of his career. Madame Edouard Amlre, of Paris, owns a Christ with the Disciples at

Emmaiis (Plate ty), a rather larger picture than the Turin example, and greatly superior

to the latter, hut evidently of about the same date. The subject, which Rendtrandt

treated so often in later years, and with a depth and delicacy of emotion un-

approached hv any other artist, is hanilled with great originality
,
even in this youthful

essay. Of course the simple, intimate and heart-stirring effect w hich characterises the

pictures in the Louvre and at Copenhagen is entirely wanting here; the young painter

seems to have aimed chiefly at a startling effect, both as to situation and light. His

Christ is a magician, w ho strikes awm and superstitious terror into the disciples. The

figure of the risen Saviour is still somew hat wooden in attitude, and its sombre mass

stands out in violent contrast a^^ainsl: the li”lit wall. But the crouching apostle wlio

worships in the f'oregroiiiul is rendered with great truth ol expression, and set in the

pi(|uant broken ligiu with a delicacy ot‘ pictorial ellect tliat already proclaims a

great master. The concealment of the liglit behind tlie principal figure, the harsh

opposition of the dark masses to a crude concentrated radiance, the small subordinate

light that serves to illumine the ohl woman in the l)ackgTound, are traits so closely

akin to details in the St. Peter among the Sc/vants of the High Priest that the Andre

picture must obviously be bracketed with lliis as a work of iGaS, or, at latest, iG'2().

Pictorially, as regards illumination and treatment, this work marks the highest

point of the young master’s achievement during his Leyden period; but in composition

and spiritual intensity it is surpassed by another picture in a private collection in

Paris, the Judas bringing hack the thirty Pieces oj Siher to the High Priest (Plate loj,

which was bought l)y Baron Schicklcr at the sale of the Martinet Collection. Here



the ymmi; |)aliUer veiiUires upon a hifflily Jj'amatlc episode. The de.spaij-ijit;' traitor

tvritliinj^' at the leet ot the High Priest, the coiitcm|)tiioiis abliorreiicc oC the latter a.s

he turns aside, the compassion or liorror depicted oti the laces of the assenihled

priests and Pharisees, are rendered with a force, a psychologic snhtlety, a de.xterity of

arrangement that justly called forth the admiration of contemporary connoisseurs in

Holland. Of course, the novice’s over-anxiety for startling elfect, and his exaggerated

characterisation, are no less apparent here than in the pictures already described.

The laborious execution, the somewhat dry treatment of the colour in parts, and

certain awkwardnesses of handling, betray the juvenile origin of the work, the types

and costumes of which lurthcr shew it to he contemjiorary with the Srimsem and the

Presemalion of Christ in the Temple^ and hence to belong to the veai' ifia8, or, at

latest,

This assumption is confirmed by the allusion to the |)icturc in Constantin Huy-
gens’ lately discovermi autobiography. Huygens, who recorded his Impressions of

Ucmhrandt's art while the young painter was still at work in Let den, does not .speak

ol the Judas as a very recent picture. The brilliant tribute paid to the artist hv one of

the most lamous connoisseurs ot the day, in his antohittgrapliy, is of the highest impor-
tance, throw ing, as it does, an entirely new light upon his position among contcmpoi-ary

painters at this initial period, and Huygens description and appreciation of the Judas
is of scarcely less value to the critic of Kembrandt’s youthful amvre , for, so far as we
know at present, it is the oidy extant relcrencc by a contemporary to any of his

juvenile pictures. Proofs that the works luuler discussion were realiv painted hv the

master are by no means lacking; the engravings made from them by contemporaries,
the signatures on the majority of the works themselves fthough these signatures vary,

and diller Iroin those ot a later period, as is not un natural in the case of a voung
artisty, their affinities one with another, and with Rembrandt’s drawings and etchhigs of
tbe same period, their relation to the art ol his teachers and forerunners, notw ithstand-

ing tneir striKing superiority to that art, and the germs we note in them of his later

develoimient — these are evidences which enable us to judge of tbe pictures with
a confidence rarely warrantable in dealing with the first fruits of a great master’s
genius, lint as a piece de conviction for those who will only judge of Rembrandt,
as of every other painter, by the acknowledged works of his maturity, and who
therefore rchise to recognise the master in performances often crude, awkward and
unattractive, this explicit statement by a contemporary sucb as Huygens is an Impor-
lant riocument.

The freer treatment and more correct drawing of the David playing the Harp
before Saul in the Stacdcl Institute at Frankfort fPlate 46y make it probable that this
was a w ork of, perhaps, a year or tivo years later. Wc mention It here, however, on
the grounds of the close affinity in its costumes, its weird ami pathetic sentiment,
and Its lack ol ilefinition in local colour, with the Judas. For the Saul, whose evil



liouf seems tu be approacliin^’, tiic aelist appears to have used tlie same model as f'oi-

Ids Judas.

Huygens’ admiration for the Judas and for Kembraiult’s youthful work generallv

— lie recorded his Idgli O|)inion of llic artist as the greatest painter of tlic coming

age wlien the latter was from twenty-three to twenty-four years old — is a surprising

evidence that the jiulgment of contemporaries on these works differed widely from

our own. This is further shewn by the numerous etchings and engravings after his

early pictures, by Van Vliet, Savry and other engravers. The theatrical conception,

the coarse and violent characterisation, the exaggerated expression and Illumination,

the fantastic costumes and accessories, suited the taste of the times, times in which

the long and terrible scliooling of the Dutch struggle for freedom iiad engendered

feelings deep, indeed, but strong almost to coarseness. The same (jualilies appear in

the works of Rembrandt’s teachers and predecessors, and in those of several of his

contemporaries, though not always in combination, and never so sharply and forcibly

impressed uj)on their works. The manner in which Rembi'andt harjuonised these

(jualitics, and gave intensity of dramatic force to his compositions by dazzling effects

of light, aroused the universal respect and admiration ofliis countrymen.

All these early compositions are marked by a more oi- less scrupulous attention

to the model, a testimony to the earnestness with which the artist entered uj>on every

new task, depending solely on natui'c for guidance. It was by this means he was

enabled, in a comparatively short time, to free himself from the conventional tra-

dition of his teachers. Rut, on the other hand, liis early pictures suffer to some

extent from this very conscientiousness; they lack the freshness of Invention, the

finality so characteristic of Rembrandt’s later works. The careful, almost pain-

ful exactitude of treatment, is extended to all the accessories. The artist studied

costume from such Orientals and offshoots of Eastern races as he was familiar with

in Leyden. The long, sleeveless gabertline of the Dutch Jew, Tui'kish turbans

and sashes, miscellaneous weapons, sucli as a Malayan creese, an Oriental leathern

quiver with arrows, and a great two-handed sword, a steel gorget, a large water-

bottle, and a few ponderous folios made up the sum of studio properties owned by the

young Leyden master, and these he used with such insistence in certain compositions,

that they give one the impression of still-life pieces in which figures have been intro-

duced. Here again the young artist was probably influenced by older compatriots,

inferior though they were to him in gifts. The still-life composition known as a

“ Vanitas ”, an arrangement of various objects symbolic of mortality, which was

peculiar to the sternly orthodox university town of Leyden, found its first exponent

in the older Leyden artist, David Badly, to whose works one of Rembrandt’s first

pictures, the Moaer-Chauger., siiews a marked affinity.

The treatment of light in Rembrandt’s pictures, personal as it seems at first

sight, was not an entirely new departure, due to the young artist alone. Several



earlier painters of the Dutcli colony in Rome, InQuenccd partly by Carayaggio, partly

by Elsheimer, had made the introduction of an energetic light, cither sunlight or

some artificial illuminant, tlie leading mothe in their compositions. Rembrandt’s

juyenile method is closely akin to theirs; he has not yet adopted the uncertain,

supernatural llglit of his maturer manner, but almost inyariably chooses a decided,

and yery energetic sunlight or candlelight as the illuminating motiye in his pictures.

Tlie yariety ^yith \yhich he treats this motiye, and the delicate obscryation he shews

in the process, place the young jiainter far aboyc his predecessors, although thcyiolent

0[)positions, the crude lights, and black shadows of these early works proclaim

them the productions of the iioyice.

In colour, Rembrandt s earliest pictures are of a very uniform character. The

dominant tone is ijuariably a brownish hue, to which all local colours arc subor-

dinated. Light yellow or gleaming gold attracts the eye in immediate juxtaposition

to neutral brownish or grayish tones in shadow; these, again, are blended with reds

and blues, broken into yiolets and purples, with a fine instinct for colour harmonies

and gradations.

The anxious care with Ayhich Rembrandt paints throughout from the model in

these early compositions might naturally lead us to infer that his first essays were

studies of heads, as was, in fact, the case with his etchings. But that no sucli initial

process heralded his first pictures, shews, in the words of Huygens, that from the

first the young master strove, with conscious endeavour, after the highest ”.

Tlie earliest dated study of a head extant, is a small autograph portrait in the

Cassel Gallery, very slight in treatment, painted in iGsu). Their analogies with this

enable us to assign several similar heads to the same year; one or two among them

may |tossihly belong to the year 1627; but these studies first become numerous and

important in ifi3o.

It is an interesting fact in relation both to the art and character of Rembrandt,

that he chose the models for such studies almost entirely from among the members

of his own household. A large number of portraits and studies of lieads by his

hand, etchings as well as pictures, have been traditionally known from the earliest

times as portraits of himself, his father, his mother, his wife, his son, his cook, etc.

As, hotvever, many of the supposed studies of these respective persons differ

materially one from another, criticism was for a time verv cautious in accepting

any such designations. Some among them, indeed, were obviously flights of pure

fancy
;
but many, on the other hand, have proved perfectly appropriate, in the light

of that fuller knowledge of the painter’s life given us by modern research. Recent

discoveries have, in fact, enabled us to identify many persons of Rembrandt’s enlou-

rage hitherto unknown, among these studies and portraits, in some cases on strong

presumptive evidence, m others with absolute certainty. Even in his own times,

for instance among the effects of his friend, the art-dealer Clement de Jonge fiGyi)),



various etchings figured as “ Remhrandt’s Moeder ”, “ Rembrandt's Fader ”, “ Titus

conlerfeytcd ”, “ Remhrandt’s concuhin ”, etc.

In the case of his voutliful essays, it would not l)e unreasonal)lc to argue tliat

Remlmandt’s choice of models from among his immediate surroundings Avas either

a matter of chance, or one determined by a very justifiable economy. Rut avc see

that the practice was one he persevered in to the end of ins days. When he Avas at

the height ol Avorldly prosperity, he produced a specially large numljer of such

portraits, shewing that he satisfied an intimate desire by their execution, and ])ainled

bis nearest and dearest over and over again, impelled by a sense of true lamily

alTection. Nor were these exercises without their purifying and ennobling ellect

upon his spiritual conceptions in general.

Tlie earliest and also the most perfunctory of these studies of heads arc auto-

graph portraits. Tliey are unimportant little pictures, sketchy in execution, dull iji

colour, l)lack in the shadows - so unattractive, indeed, that it is only of late they

have been accepted as genuine Avorks. One is in the Cassel Gallery, the other in the

Gallerv at Gotha, a third in a private collection. It had never occurred to the young

artist to make a dignified portrait of himself at the time Avhen he painted these

pictures. Like so many studies of himself among Iiis etched Avork
,
contemporary

AAith, or a little later than these, they arc hasty impressions in Avhich the painter made

use of himself as the most readily accessible model from Aviiich to seize a pose, or an

effect of liglit, or to solve some proI)lem that interested him for the moment . It is from

this point of vicAV only that Ave must judge of these heads, and thus examined, they

are of great interest as cbaracterisations of the master. They cannot and must

not he accepted as actual jiortraits; the young painter Avas never so ill-favoured and

boorish in appearance as he sets himself down here; this is clearly shewn by the

numerous portraits of himself painted soon afterwards. As finished pictures, they arc

scarcely more satisfactory, either in execution or illumination
;
the contrasts of light

and shailoAV are invariably A'iolcnt and exaggerated. Rut il we take theiiA for Avhat they

imcpiestionahly are, studies pure and simple, ihey are of great interest and A'alue, as

demonstrating tlie enormous advance made In' the young Leydener beyond his com-

patriots. We see in these heads Iioav he studied the Avaried emotions of the soul in

bis OAvn features, Iioav he rendered fear, astonishment, laughter, anger, Iioav be

subordinated colour to the strong effect of light in Avbich he sought a novel medium

for the expression of momentary feeling, a medium out of Avhich lie gradually evolved

bis “ Remhrandtes([uc cbiaroscuro ”. This gives a peculiarly individual Interest to

Avbat arc in themselves an unimportant series of ex])eriinents.

The head in the Cassel Gallery, Rembrandt with disordered hair (Plate ii), is pro-

bably the earliest of these studies extant, ft is almost boyish in expression, and if we

assign it to the year i6a8, Ave shall be placing it perhaps too late, rather than too

early. The Gotha picture, Rembrandt with an enquiring look (Plate i3), as Ave Iuiac



alreadv noted, hears tlie date ih^c); it was evidently a study lor a ii^nire watching

some scene witli anxious intensity, such as Remhrandt introduced, I’or instance, in

Samson^ and the Baptism of (ho Eunuch. A still smaller study, very simple and

flirect in conception, shews closer af/inities with this Gotha head tlian any ol the rest.

'I'hc effect of lif^ht introduced is yery cnerg^elic, hut the execution as a whole is insi-

^niheant. Signor Meazza of Milan is the owner of this work (Remhrandt with a, black

Cap. — Plate i4)- The lar^^er head of the Rembrandt lau^hmp^ with a Cap (Plate i5),

in Count Xicholas ]''sterhazy's Collection at Xordkirchen, J)clong's to the same period.

Of this M. lleugel of Paris owiis almost an exact replica. Jn these pictures the

shadows are clearer, the reflections more delicately observed. Here, as in the small

head engraved hy ^ an Viiet, recently actpiired for the Hague Museum, the laughter

is still forced, and has an effect of grimace.

An autograph portrait in the Hague Gallery, Rembrandt with a steel Gorget

''Plate i6), gives a much stronger impression of fidelity to the original than any of

the above. I he master has discovered the fijie pictorial effect to l)e got by the juxta-

position of flesh tones, and those of polished steel. For the first time he introduces

the small steel gorget which figures so repeatedly in later studies of heads, both his

own and others. This portrait is no doubt the frankest and most faithful, and hence

the most attractive rendering extant of the young Rembrandt, as he was in the

year or early in i63o. In the Germanic Museum at Niiremlicrg there is a

contemporary replica of this. It rejiroduces the original very faithfully, on a

somewhat smaller scale, hut is inferior in (piality. Portions of the monogram and

of the date i63o are still visible, and it is not improbable that the copy, if not

made by the master himself, was painted in his studio and that lie signed it, after

re-touching it.

I he fine portrait of the youthful Rembrandt at the Hague is important on other

grounds. It marks his aliandonmcnt of the small, almost insignificant scale he had
hitherto adopted, a scale very unfavourable to breadth of conception. The portrait

IS almost hie size. A bust portrait, on the same scale, unfortunately much damaged,
IS in Count Andrassy’s Collection at Ruda-Pesth (Rembrandt in Morning Dress. —
Plate 17). It bears the date iG3o, and Is obviously almost contemporary with tlie

Hague picture, to which it shews a close affinity in conception. It is coarser
and hastier in execution, however, and not particularly attractive, either in illumination

or treatment.

The largest ami most important of the autograph portraits of this period is a
hie size, half-length figure, the hands omitted, at present in the possession of Messrs
]’. and I). Cohiaghi, of London [Remhrandt, xoung, with Cap and Feather. — Plate 18).
fins picture, which is signed with a large monogram, and dated 1629, was included
m the sale ol the Buckingham Collecfioii in 1S48; it re-appeared in Christie’s

auction-room ([uite recenlly. It is painted with an evident anxiety to give a faithful.



and at tlic same time a lavourahle prosentmeiU ol' the artist's own personality, and

was probably either a commission, or a p;irt to some patron. The relations between

Constantipi Huygens and the young Leyden master, as revealed to us by recent

research, justify the surmise that this carefully executed portrait was painted for

that distinguished patron.

The most significant feature of these portraits, especially of the last named,

is the artist’s m-adual abandonment of the small scale to which he had hitherto

confined himself, a change, which, as we shall see in the important pictures of

this later time, materially affected the development of his style, producing modi-

fications of considerable im|)ortance, and inciting him continually to reneweil effort.

Rembrandt’s etchings of this period shew that be cxpcrimenteil with his own

portrait just as freely on the copper, practising himself in the new techniipic both by

careful exercises, and hasty essays of infinite variety. The only drawing of this class

known so far, is the very |)i([uant example in the liritisli Museum, probably a work

of 1628 or 1629.

As we have already pointed out, these studies of the master’s own head have but

an occasional and qualified interest as portraits; the young painter sacrificed his own

features ruthlessly to the exigencies of bis experiment. It was far otherwise with the

series of studies be made at the same time from an old couple, whom we arc able

to identify as his parents, the Leyden miller, Harmen van Rijn, and his w ife. Not

many years ago, nearly every portrait of an old woman by Rembrandt figured in

collections as “ Rembrandt’s Mother ”, especially if the sitter happened to be some-

what fantastically dressed. With the etchings, however, we are on firmer ground.

The title has been bestowed from the first on a scries of small studies of an old

w'oman; in all these little heads or bust-portraits, yvith one or two exceptions, the

same features arc clearly recognisable. The hypothesis that Rembrandt’s mother was

the model for these is confirmed by various indications, .slight yet significant. As long

as the youthful Rembrandt remained an inmate of his parent’s home, this sympathetic

head is almost the only female study among his pictures and etchings; his pupils,

Don in particular, also painted it. After his removal to Amsterilam, the sitter

disappears from his aitivre, save for a large portrait painted just before his mother’s

death. Rembrandt himself, and his pupil Oou as well, painted this old woman’s

portrait as pendant to the portrait of an old man, whom we may reasonably assume

to have been Rembrandt’s father.

.Among Rembrandt’s etchings, there are seven portraits in which we recognise his

mother’s features. The two plates of the year 1628, the earliest of his dated etchings,

arc of the number. One of these (Bartsch .855
)

is so happy, both as portrait and

work of art, that it holds its own as a little masterpiece even when measured by the

standard of Rembrandt’s later work. None of the pictures are so early as this plate.



As tiu’ as they can be referred to llie Leyden period, they seem all to have been painted

about i 63 o-3 i; one, perhaps, as early as 1621).

A small study of an old woman's head, of which there are several replicas, all

unsigned, and all of much the same quality, is closely akin to the earlv etchings,

and to the autograph studies, both in its simplicity of conception, and iji its

suggestion of actual portraiture. One of these examples belongs to D' A. Bre-

dius (Rembrandt s Mother^ small. — Plate i()j, and is exhibited at the Mauritshuis.

dhc execution is careful, and even timid, the elfect of light a very simple one,

but the colour derives a peculiar richness from the tones of a gaily tinted shawl

that peeps from under the drapery upon the head. Mr. . C. Alexander of London
owns a somewhat larger example, bluer in tone, and cooler in effect, in which

the ornaments are more tastefully arranged. A third, of less importance, is iji

the Brunswick Gallery. It is possible that all these small pictures may he contempo-

rary copies from some unknown original liy Rembrandt himself. The head bears

a striking likeness to a series of juvenile studies by Gerard Don, represciiting

Rembrandt's mother, more especially to the Old IFoman reading a Newspaper, in the

Dresden Gallery. This latter was indeed at one time attributed to Kend)randt;

but when we compare it with the signed |)ictures by the master described ahoye, we
sec, eyen in these early essays, how greatly Rembrandt excelled his piqiil in con-
ception and in knowledge of form, as in delicacy of chiaroscuro and richness of

colour.

A work closely akin to the ahoye, a portrait of the artist's mother, on a

slightly larger scale, was in the Marquis of Exeter’s collection till 1891. It was
not sold by auction in that year, .hut, nevertheless, it no longer figures in the

old collection. Here again the sitter wears the ample head-cloth, the folds of wlilch
fall upon a dark red inantlo.

\ery different to this small portrait is the larger and more freely treated sliidy

belonging to 3Ir. Arthur Sanderson of Edinhiirgh, Rembrandt’s Mother with a black Cap.
fPlate 2i.j The broad and (lowing fashion in which the artist Indicates form, here by
a full sweep of the brush, there by lines drawn with its butt-end In the moist jiaiiit,

in a style peculiarly piquant and original, the cool flesh-tones against the rich
blackness of the head-covering, the enamelled brilliancy of effect in the colour,
the wonderful truth and insight with which the artist suggests an old age tem-
pered by the Ircshncss of a still vigorous mind, all these are qualities which give
tins study a place of the highest importance among the master's youthful works.
I he head of Anna the Prophetess in the Presentation of Christ in the Temple of the
M eber Collection at Hamburg closely resembles this head in pose, adornment, and
expression; hut Mr. Sanderson's portrait is so greatly superior to the Hattibiir.T
picture technically, that it can hardly haye lieen a study for this composition; h
as pi’oljaljly jiaintod some time after it.



The dimensions and arrangement of two other portraits of Ueml>randt’s mother

fone apparently an unfinished study for the other) almost place them in the

category of Instorical pictures, or cliaracter-studies. Both represent the old

woman reading in a large Bible; she is richly dressed, and wears the ample

head-covering of the ancient Dutch Jewesses. The one, Remhrandis JMother

as Anna, (he Prophetess fPlate is in the Oldenburg Gallery and it is likely enough

that the title bestowed on it expresses the master's intention. This picture is signed

with the monogram, and dated i63i. Tiie other, in I^ord Pembroke’s Collection

at Wilton House, liembrandt s Mother^ reading (Plate 22 ),
hears the very unusual

signature “Rembrandt P. It is undated, hut the comparatively unsuccessful draw-

ing and arrangement incline me to place it before the Oldenburg picture; it may,

indeed, have been painted so early as i(i3o. The manner in which the figure appears

at a curiously low point of sight, half hidden by the large table with its monotonous

green cover, and thrust awav, so to speak, in the upper corner of the [jicture, tlie

sharply foreshortened head, almost dlsaj)pcaring under the heavy folds of the deep

violet head-cloth, betray the inexperience of the novice. In the drawing and treat-

ment throughout, there are traces of haste and of a certain indifference. In the

larger picture at Oldenburg these defects disappear. The old woman is seated in

an armchair, in profile, almost her whole figure in evidence. Her fur-lined purple

velvet mantle and head-dress of gold brocade, bound by a gaily tinted oriental scarf,

make up a rich and harmonious chord of coloui'. Reflections from the warm sutdight

that falls full on the open book in her lap touch the face, otherwise in shadow, and

play upon the folds of the wide velvet mantle. Though the master has e^idently

dwelt con amore on the drawing and general treatment, the execution is Ij’ce; the

arrangement is finely pictorial in character, and in the touching effect produced by

this dignified matronly figure, whose mind, already detached from earthly things, is

absorbed in the study of her Bible, the work foreshadows the striking portraits of old

ladies of the master’s later period. This portrait was Gerard Don’s model for many of

those early genre-pictures in which he treated the same motive.

A bust portrait, little less than life size, at Windsor Castle, Rembrandt' s Mother

with a large Head-Covering (Plate a work very remarkable as regards colour and

illumination, is more closely allied to Dr. Bredius’ small early portrait in its simplicity

of treatment and portrait-like effect, though the introduction of the full black velvet

wimple lined with gold brocade, and the broad fur tippet give it a more fanciful

appearance. The careful technicpie points to the year i63o, or the beginning of i63i,

as the probable time of execution.

Among the numerous genre-like portraits of Rembrandt s mother by Gerard

Don, one in the Cassel Gallery has a companion-picture, the portrait of an old

man. Dr. Eisenmann, the Director of the Gallery, when compiling his Catalogue

in 1888
,

put forward the very pertinent suggestion that this old man might



|)orhaps liavo lioen Kenibraiult's father. P.niilc Aficliel took up llie enquiry, and

solved it in the aflii'inative, adducing' ample proof in support of his contention. We
luav therefore accept the identity of the old man who figures in Don’s picture, and in

a considerable nuinbei' of Rembrandt s own studies and etchings, as unreservedly as

we accept that of Keml)randt's mother in her reputed portraits. All these heads were

painted while the \oung master was still working at Leyden; with the exception of

two, which bear the date all the signed examples are dated i63o; scyeral undated

examples are probably earlier still, and we find the same model in compositions

ol' li'n-. such as the Monn-C7ui/i^ef\ and the 0/d Man asleep in the I’urin Ga]ler^

.

Like Don, Rembrandt etched, and most probal)l\ also painted this old man’s

portrait as a pendant to his mother's; and Rembrandt's contemporaries and fellow-

workers in Le^den. J. J. van \ bet and .1. Lievens, etched several plates from the

same model. The further fact, that Rembrandt etched and painted this head more

»)llen than any other at this stage ol his carcei-, but that it disappeared from his

(L’uvre ^erv sliortb, clearly points to the miller, Harmen Gerritsz van Rijn, who died

in A[)i'ill i03o, as the original. It may be objected that some of these portraits were

not completed, in some cases not even begun, till after the death of the original. Hut

this is, as a fact, an argument of little importance : one of the most interesting of

Saskia’s portraits bears the date (>f tlie year after her death.

Among Rembrandt’s original etchings, there arc six, ^\hich, in my opinion, repre-

sent his lather. Resides these, we have a rendering b\ the hand of some pupil

(Hartsch and further, two out of the three well-known Oriental Heads of llie

year ib.k'), which Rembrandt, as his own signature attests, retouched only, and the

authorship ol which must be assigned to laevens. J’he number of pictures for which

Harmen was tlie model is still larger. These, like the etchings, are for the most pai’t

studies oi heads. The list of such studies is perhaps scarcely to be looked upon as

definitive, lor it is only within the last few years that several unknown works of this

particular class have been brought to light.

A small and delicately touched portrait of the miller, painted in warm brownish

tones, and christened Philo the Je\\\ no doubt because of the fanciful dress of the

model, w ho wears a turban-like cap with a gaily coloured scarf twisted round it, and a

flowing fur cloak, bears the date ifi3o. This picture is in the Aluseum at Innspruck

Plate 9-o). In size, and in its daintiness of execution, it is closely akin to the little

portrait of IVembrandt s mother in the possession of Air. AV. C. Alexander of London,
which Alicliel declares to be the j)endant ol a similar small portrait in the Nantes

Museum 'Plate a(>;, a contention hardly borne out either by the size or arrangement

of the latter. Another portrait of this group is the small picture belonging to

Mr. Alebille AVassermann of Paris [Hembrandt's Father gazing Jixedlj at the Spectator,

(Idate . Here he bears a double gold chain over his furred cloak, and a flat

skull-cap on his bald head.

— r, —



A second ormip of porlraits consists of several busts, almost lite-size, in which

the artist’s father is tricked out in fanciful martial array
;
he wears a plumed ca]>, a

buridslied steel gorget, pearl earrings, and a gold chain. One of these pictures is in the

Hermitage at Saint-Petersburg {liemhrandt s Fatherina pi umed Cap, Plate 27). It is

oetagonal in shape, and bears the artist’s well-known monogram. It is cool in tone,

and carefid in execution. The same description will serve for the very similar

portrait belonging to Mr. Chamberlin of Brighton (Itemhrandt’s Father in a Cap

with a blue Feather, Plate 28), of which there is a good early copy in the Rijksmuseiim

of Amsterdam. A somewhat larger picture, remarkable for the dignified attitude and

earnest expression of the sitter, passed from the Beresford-Hope Collection to that of

Mr. M . H. Beers of New Aork {liembramll's Father in a broad-brimmed Cap, Plate 29).

Pwo studies of heads with dark caps, almost life-size, are simpler in treatment,

and more obviouslv portraits of the original. One belongs to l)i'. A. Bredius of the

Hague { liembrandt’ s Father in a furred Cloak, Plate 3o^, the other, formerly in the

Habich Collection, is now in the Cassel Gallery (Rembrandt's Father in indoor Dress,

Plate 3i). Both, hut more particularly the last named, are executed with the broad

and sweeping touch characteristic of Mr. Sanderson’s fine study of Rembrandt’s

mother. Another portrait, so much less free and confident in technique than

these that 1 cannot ascribe it to the master himself, is the study with a turhanlike

head-dress, in the Rottei'dam Gallery, where it has hitherto been catalogued as

bv J. J. van \'llet

.

In these portraits of Rembrandt's father and mother, and to some extent also in

the autograph portraits, painted towards the close ol the master’s period of youthful

development (the end of i63o and the beginning of i63i;, we recognise an earnest

elfort on the part of the young artist to free himself from the trammels of that minute

and laliorious manipulation acquired from his teachers, and described by Huygens

as a characteristic of bis style. .As fresh confidence grew up with every new' picture

he painted, the master's instinct towards grand and striking elfects gradually sought

e.xpression in larger dimensions and broader treatment. No doubt the influence of his

contemporary and school fellow Jan Lievens, who worked in vigorous competition

with him at Leyden, counted for something in this connection. In i63o, Huygens

eulogised Lievens and contrasted his methods with those of Rembrandt, who, he

tells us, strove after the achievement of great efi'ects in small dimensions, whereas

with Lievens a sense of the grand and magnificent sometimes led to an exaggerated

vastness of forms ». Huygens’ testimony, indeed, makes it manifest that those very

works of Lievens, hitherto supposed to have been executed under Rembrandt’s

influence, — studies of old men, of Orientals, of flaxen-haired Dutch maidens, —
were, as a fact, contemporary with Rembrandt’s earliest essays, the productions of the

years 1627 to i63o. The large Ao/imart, now in the Royal Palace at Berlin, is expressly

mentioned by Huygens as already in the possession of the Stadtholder in i63o; and



\\e can readily accept the carl} origin of this powerful, and in Huygens’ opinion,

“ magnificent " picture, if we compare it with one of the best of Lievens’ studies

of old men, ait example at iN'ew hattle Ahhct , dated iGat).

That the example of Kemhrandt's friend and rival was not nithont its effect in

stimulating him to a more imposing conception of form, is further demonstrated bx" a

number of studies of this [teriod, nearly all heads ol old men, in which we cannot, as

in the case of those above mentioned, identifx the sitters. Some of these were long

ascribed to Lievens, and there are some among them n hicli the uninitiated still accejit

as his works. Closely akin as they are to similar heads by this artist, who occa-

sionallv [tainted from the same model as Hemhrandt, tliev are easih' distinguished

from Lievens’ work, even when unsigned, by their greater richness of colour their

more delicate chiaroscuro, and their more artistic and more intellectual treatment.

Liex^ens is invariably drier in touch, more monotonous in colour and gaudier in his

effects of light, in which a dull \ellow tone predominates.

All these portraits of old men are life-size, or very nearly so. M'itli rare excep-

tions, they hear no dates. One of such exceptions is the bust of an Old Man wearing a
large gold Cross on a long Chain, in the Cassel Gallery ("Plate 3a). This verv artistically

treated work, remarkable for its pi(|uant effect of light, is dated i63o. The head
appears only once in the master’s pictures and etchings, whereas that of another
old man, Hitli a broad brow, and thick heard, is of fretjuent occurrence. Two
studies from this model, one rather larger than the other, are to he found respectively

in the Schwerin Gallery and in Signor Fahbri's Collection at Florence fPlate 33).

The larger example fthat at Schwerin) is signed with the monogram. It is somewhat
flat and light in tone, and soft in handling; the Florentine head is much more vigor-

ous in illumination, and quite as animated in conception. A peculiarity in both,

more strikingly a|)parent in the latter, is the treatment of the hair and heard, where
the jtainter has sought to strengthen the effect by drawing the separate strands with
the hutt-end of the brush in the moist impasto. The Schwerin picture was formerly
asenbed to Lievens, to whom various critics still assign it. The monogram differs

from that used by Hemhrandt at this period. The work may
,
imleed, he a study made

by Lievens from the model who so often sat to Rembrandt.

This head in the Schwerin picture recurs again and again in the etchings
^Bartsch ibo, 291 ,

.hay, 3i5, 32.5); the dated examples belong to the years i63o
and iG3i. Among Rembrandt s draw ings, too, the same head ajipears more often than
any other, and the examples are all tiated iG3o or i63 1 . They are broad and vigorously
executed studies in red chalk or charcoal, and arc to he found in the Berlin Museum,
the Teyler Institute, in Mr. Heseltine’s Collection, and in the Louvre, which owns no
less than three examples, in charcoal. The red chalk drawing in the Berlin
Museum is a study for one of the two small pictures in the Louvre known as The
Philosophers. These are both dated i633; hut this seems to me by no means a



convincing proof tliat the drawing is of tlie sajiie year. It is, indeed, so closely akin

to others of iG.3i, that it probably belongs to that date. A little picture in the

Stockholm Gallery, Si. Jnaslasius in his Cell, bears such a strong resemblance to the

Louvre Philosophers as to suggest that Rembrandt made the preliminary studies for

these so early as i63i, though their actual execution was delayed till after his

removal to Amsterdam, and the completion of the Anatomy Lesson. The same old

man sat both for the Philosophers and the Anastasius. He reappears in an etching

of iG3t), for which Rembrandt perhaps ma<le use of an old drawing in his port-

folio. For the etching, Joseph relating his Dreams, of i6.38 (Bartsch 3jj, a drawing

of iG3i (sold at the Mitchell sale; was turned to account. The same model figures

once more in the risitalion of 1640 at Grosvenor House. But this head occurs,

too, in pictures of au earlier date than these drawings and etchings. We recognise

it not only in the Tot and in the Philip of the Baptism of the Eunuch, pictures known

to us only hv Van \diet’s etchings, hut further in the St. Paul of the Germanic

Museum, and in Count Stroganoffs Jeremiah.

One picture in which this aged model figures remains to be noticed. It is

another study of an apostle — the St. Paul so specially reverenced by the youthful

artist — and is in the Imperial Gallery at Vienna (Plate 35j. The Catalogue

expresses a doubt as to its authenticity. The inscription it is said to have borne is

no longer legible; the date, which used to be read iG3G, was, probably, iG3o. This

we mat infer, not only from the model, hut from the whole composition, of which

Rembrandt made both a drawing (in the Louvrej, and a large etching (Bartsch 149 *''J,

an exceptional circumstance in the record of his works. Both drawing and etching

have all the characteristics peculiar to the year iGag-iGdo. In arrangement, too, the

picture closely resembles the St. of the Germanic Museum. If the composition,

carefully and even anxiously considered as it is, strikes us as strangely uninteresting

when compared with earlier works, if the handling seems hasty and wanting in

tenderness, these defects arc clearly due to the unaccustomed scale on which the

young artist was working.

The intention of this St. Paul, of w Inch there is a replica of much the same

ipiality and size, hut with some change of accessories, in Mr. M. C. D. Borden’s

Collection in New A’ork (Plate 3G), is made evident by another large figure of an

Apostle, lormerly in the Dudley Collection, and now in the possession of Mr. J. H.

Harjes of Paris (Saint Paul ivriting his Epistle to the Thessalonians, Plate 34). Here

again we have Saint Paul, as is indicated by the words from the second Epistle to

the Thessalonians on the paper before him : EpiutcuyEv Se oaa^. This picture has been

I. The tlrinving, a large one, in red eliiilk and charcoal, is obviously a study for the etching, which is ot

the same size, hut reversed, for in tlie etching tlic .-Vpostle holds the pen in his right hand, while in the

drawing it is in his left. The etching is one of Rembrandt’s first essays on a plate of large size.



hitherto assigned to the year i636, on tlie strength of its affinity with the St. Paul in

the \ ienna Gallerv
;

l)ut evidences of early origin are even more pronounced in this

than in the Vienna exain])le, for here we have tlie model who figures only in

Rembrandt’s first pictures, thciS’/. Paul oi the Stuttgart Gallerv, and the Presentation

in the Temple of Herr Weber's Collection. This Saint Paul is more obviously a studio

model than that of the Vienna picture; the colour is still greyer and cooler, the light

still ilullcr. The picture cannot be placed later than i63o; it should, indeed, perhaps

be included among the essays of tbe year Both works are akin in conception

and arrangement to those portraits of Rembrandt’s mother at Oldenburg, Wilton

House, etc., in which she figures as Anna the Prophetess., or some such personage.

But in these teminine heads the voung artist is more emotional in conce])tion and

more tender in execution.

On tl le strength of these prelimiiiarv essays, Rembrandt made his first attempt at

a composition of several life-size figures in if)3i with The Holy Family, in the

Munich 1‘inacothek (Plate 38^ — an attempt in which he had more than a common
measure of success. The subject he chose was one peculiarly suited to his powers :

a rendering of quiet domestic happiness, glorified by a mysterious radiance, exalting

the scene above those of ordinary daily life, from which it is nevertheless faithfulU

transcribed by a subtle observer of nature. Each separate figure is happily conceived

and vividly portra\ed; there is a fine sense of unity in the ensemble

,

and the acces-

sories are skillully subordinated. Comparing the picture with the master’s later

treatment of the same motive, we are, of course, sensible of a certain emptiness in the

head of the Virgin, whose fond expression is perhaps a little exaggerated in its sweet-

ness, ol a somewhat disturbing insistence on the folds of the dra|)erics, due to the

young masters predilection for heavy, substantially lined materials, of a certain

insipidity in the colours, and want of force in the illumination. A little picture in

Mr. Boughton Kniglit s Collection [The Uolj' Family resting during the Flight to Egypt,

Plate 3yj, may be looked upon as a sort of preparatory essay for the above. The
gentle figure of the mother, her pretty features, and details such as the fur rug, are

common to both pictures. The drawing and arrangement, the naive crowding
together of all the familiar antiipiities of the young painter’s studio, the coarse

(hawing of the tree-trunk and the foliage, and the colour generally, proclaim the

affinity of this picture to those of the years 165.9 and i63o. We shall therefore

not be far wrong in assigning it to i63o.

Ihe completion of the Munich picture coincides with Rembrandt’s decision to

(piit Leyden for Amsterdam, which, as Griers, his senior and fellow-citizen, tells us, his

frecpient visits had made him look upon almost as a second home. Here his pictures
already ranked among the most coveted works of art of the period. The master’s
reputation, indeed, already rested upon achievements of such variety and origina-
lity, achievements on the diverse tendencies of which he had already laid tlie imprd



inalur of distinctive artistic importance so unmistakably, that his determination to

compete with his masters and other painters of note in the chief centre of Dutcli

activity was certainly not prompted by any exaggerated estimate of liis own [)Owcrs or

successes. His fame in Amsterdam was due, not so much to his large, and somewhat

coarse ])ictures ami studies, as to a series of small and carefully linished compositions,

the master-pieces of this initial period. To this series belongs the Proj)h(>t Jeremiah

of i63o, in Count Stroganolfs Collection at Saint-Petersburg (Plate 39), a sorrowful

old man, wbo bas taken refuge in a cave with tbe treasures, among them a copy of

the Scriptures, wliich he has sailed from the destruction of Jerusalem, ft would be

difhcult to speak too higbly of this work, as far as it goes. It is distinguished

by a refinement in the treatment of the chief figure, a masterly breadth in the handling

of accessories and background, an accomplishment in the rendering of stulf and orna-

ments, a richness and harmony of colour, a warmth and brilliance of tone far beyond

anything ever achieved by Gerard Don in imitation of such works bv his master.

The old man, as I have already remarked, is the same model that figures in the Lot^

and in various other pictures of this period.

A very similar picture of tbe following year, in which, however, the small figure

is more subordinated to tbe wider space and its harmonious illumination, is in the

Stockholm Gallery. This is the St. .Jnastasius in his Cell (Plate 4^)j. another

study of an old man, alone, absorbed in mournful self-examination, belongs to tbe

Prince dc Rubempre of Brussels. It represents the penitent Saint Peter in Prison

(Plate 4C; the aged captive kneels on his straw j)allet, his hands clasped in prayer.

Striking as attitude and expression are in this work of the year i63i, the trealment

of the space, and accessories recall the earlier St. Paul of the Stuttgart Gallery. The

Prophet Elisha., in Air. Lehmanifs Collection, Paris (Plate is pecidiarly solemn in

conception, artistic in treatment, and powerful in its cfTecl of light. Rol)cd in a

white ephod embroidered with gold, a book in his band, from which he looks upw^ard

with an inspired gaze, he advances towards a table, laden with various cosily vessels

dedicated to the service of the Temple. The freedom of handling which marks this

work precludes the idea that it would have been painted before i63i at tbe earliest;

but its affinities of composition with the group of j)ictures now under discussion

dispose me to class it among them.

All these works may be taken more or less as preparatory to the master’s first

composition of numerous figures, painted in i63i, tlie Presentation of Christ in the

Temple (Plate 44)i one of the acknowledged mastei'pieces of the Hague Gallery.

Many studies and models, familiar to us in Rembrandt’s early pictures, etchings

and drawings, are to be recognised here in the group that gathers round the Holy

Family, or among the devout multitude worshipping in the Temple. All these figures

are brought together very skilfully and made to harmonise wdth the motive; and the

wide and lofty space, the chiaroscuro of which gives such impressive solemnity to
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tile composition, is managed witii ^reat delicacy of feeling', and lighted witli the

utmost dexterity. Architecture and figures bear the right relation one to the other;

the latter lose nothing of their effect by the vastness of their surroundings. A com-

parison of the picture with the little etching of the year i 63 o, and the earlier version

of the subject in the Weber Collection, will shew what progress the young artist had

made in a few years.

Rembrandt altempted a kindred subject at this period, The Raising oj Lazarus

(Plate 45;, in which he sought to win a like result, by different means. A little picture,

unknown to connoisseurs till within the last year or tAvo, and now in the possession

of Mr. Charles T. Aerkes, of New Aork ^formerly of Chicagoj, appears to be a A ery early

and immature rendering of the theme, to juilge by the hasty execution, the attitudes

and expressions of the princijial figures, the arrangement, and the curious grouping

of the on-lookers, Avhose heads are piled one aboA'e the other. This picture can

scarcely have been painted after i()3o, and is probably a Avork of i6ac). 'flie master

re-inodelled the compositioji with great skill in the well-known large etching, in Avhich

he achieves a Aveird and striking, if not a deeply moving effect. That this etching

Avas executed in i()33, as is generally supposed, seems to me improbable, taking into

account its affinities Avith M. \erkes picture, and its still closer relation to a large

red chalk draAving of the Entombment in the British Museum, dated i63o. The

sjiacing and groujiing of this draAving, ca en in respect to minor details, are so strikingly

akin to those of the etching, that the tAvo can hardly be tlivided by an interval of

more than two years at the utmost. A comjiarison of the two is deeply interesting,

not only as an illustration ot the master’s rich imagination, and skill in arrangement,

but as an evidence of the increasing dejilli of emotion displayed in the treatment of

each motive, dlie composition is so modified by comparatiA'elv slight alterations,

that the difference of seiUiment proper to the two themes is fully ex|)ressed.

lowards the close of his first period in Leyden, Rembrandt made liis first essays

in the rendering of the female nude. The two etchings, assigned Avith much proba-

bility to the year i 63 i, Diana rBartsch 201) and the masterly little Danae (Bartsch 2o4 j,

shew a great comprehension of the treatment of the nude. A little study for the

Duuia^ recently discoA'cred, is now in the possession of Mr. I'h ^\'arneck of Paris (See

Plate 47)- young artist, who probably had no great choice of feminine

models for the life, could scarcely liaA^e found one less attracthe than this elderly

sitter
;
but the enamelled treatment and the brilliant effect of the flesh tones shcAv

great skill, CA'en at this early period.

At about the same time Rembrandt began to make a reputation as a portrait-painter,

a fact of much significance in connection with his reniOA’al to Amsterdam. Three
portraits are extant Avilh the date i63i, and there are thi'ther a fcAv others, undated,

Avhich Ave may group with these on internal evidences. Comparing these Avith Avorks



so obviously of the nature of stiulios as tiie early autogra[)li heads, and the picUires of

the painter’s father, his motlier, and otlicrs, we may distinguish tlicm as portraits

])i‘oper. One among tlicm, liowever, a ) oiing Man in a Turban and Oriental Skawl^

(Plate
4<)J,

closely resembles these studies as regards the fanciful costume of the sitter.

It is a work in tiie Koval Collection at Windsor, which Kmile .Michel pronounced to he

a portrait of the youthful Gerard Don. I'o mo, liowcvcr, the type seems to dilfer

considcral)lv from that in Don’s portrait of himself, where the face is hi'oader, and

the nose sliortcr, while the eyes are very unlike those of the W’lndsor j)lcliire. An

earlier work than this is the Portrait of a ) oulh (Plate die possession of Herr

Adolph Thlem, of San Remo fformerly of Berlinj. Its fat impasto in the carnations

brings it into close relation with the female portrait belonging to Dr. Bredius, while its

(lark shadows recall those of the autograph studies painted about i63o. Another of Kcm-

hrandt’s early male portraits, that of a man in the simple costume of a citizen of the

(lav, is dated i(>3i, and hears the monogram the characteristic signature of

this initial period. It represents .-/ Saeant seated at a Jf riling-table (Plate 5oj, whom

an ancient tradition of the Hermitage Museum, to which it belongs, describes as

the writing-master, Coppenol. There is, however, no likeness at all between the

features of this man and those of the famous calligraphist immortalised by Rem-

brandt’s etchings, and the hook and manuscript on the table before him indicate a

voluminous, rather than a decorative writer. It is not unlikely that the original was

some learned pundit of the Leyden University, d'hc third and most important of

these portraits (dated ilkUj shews us Rembrandt already at work for an Amsterdam

patron : this is the Portrait of Nicolaes Ruts (Plate or), which passed, at the sale of

the Adrian Hope Collection, into that of Mr. Joseph Ruston, of Lincoln. It rejrrc-

sents a middle-aged man, in his winter costume, a fur-lined cloak and wide lur cap,

standing by a chair, a letter in his left hand. The momentary (pialitv of the con-

ception, and the self-conscious attitude, emphasise the energetic cast of the features,

the forcible expression of which is further enhanced !)y strong contrasts of light and

shadow.

A couple of undated portraits on a smaller scale have so much in common with

the above that they may be safely assigned to the period preceding Rembrandt’s

removal to Amsterdam. One, in the possession of Dr. Bredius at tire Hague, represents

A Young Girl (Plate 5‘2). It is signed withthe usual monogram, without the affix “van

Rijn ”, a form of signature which of Itself lends considerable support to the ascription

of the work to this early period. The exaggerated stress laid on certain individual

peculiarities in the drawing of the head Isa further evidence in the same sense; this

very over-insistence gives a curiously fresh and naive character to the work. The

same incorruptil)le sincerity in the reproduction of nature makes itsell felt in the

liandling, which is exceptionally tender and painter-like; the high and slightly purplish

tones of the carnations foreshadow^ the treatment characteristic of the most ‘‘modern
’



tendencies of our times. Rembrandt painted a small full-lcng^th of this same young

girl a little later : the Young Jf 'oinan standing in an Interior (Plate 53), of the James

Simon Collection at Berlin; the model has the same features, and appears to be of the

same age as tliat of Dr. Bredius’ picture. Here again the handling is hasty, especially

in the hands. Tlic problem which evidently absorbed the master’s attention was

the rendering of the highly pictorial edect produced by the figure in an interior

brilliaiitlv illuminated by sunshine, and full of varying reflections; this problem he

solved with great skill, and witli a breadth that gives a certain sketch-like /juallty to

the study.

Reml)randt j^ainted himself on much the same lines at this time. Of two little

pictures which represent him standing in a room, the larger and more finished, in

M. Uutult’s Collection at Rouen, bears the date i63i
;
in the other, owned by Madame

Kums, of Antwerp ^Plate 54), almost a replica of the former, he wears the same quasi-

Oriental costume. It bears a false signature, and the date i64i- The fact that the

painter is evidently of tlie same age here as in M. DuUilt’s picture (about twentv-four

years old) shews that it must have been excuted at the same early period. In

both these pictures again, the task the artist has set himself is the rendering of a

figure in the warm, sunlit atmosphere of a room full of the effects and reflections of

light breaking in from outside. Tlie choice of a small scale in these and similar

pictures painted shortly aftci’Avards, as also the rendering of the figure at full lengtl), and

in an interior, were certainly due, as we shall see later, to the influence of the Amster-

dam portrait-painter, Thomas de Keyser. A genre-like study closelv allied to the

above, and painted probably i(13i, is the Young Savant at a JFriting-iable (Plate 43) in

the Brunswick Gallery.



II

THE REMOVAL TO AMSTERDAM
THE ANATOMY-LESSON; AUTOGRAPH PORTRAITS,

AND PORTRAITS OF THE ARTIST'S SISTER, LYSBETH HARMENS, OF THE YEAR i632

EMJiRANDT wRS stiU iiii iiunate of Ills father’s house In tlie summer

of i63i, as we learn from a document recently discovered in Dutch

archives; hut we lind him domiciled at Amsterdam in i()32. His

mig-ration must therefore have taken place in the course of the winter,

and it was probably more or less of a gradual process. It seems

likely that the young Leyden painter found accommodation during his earlier

sojourns in Amsterdam at the house of his friend, the art-dealer Hendrick

van Uylenhorch, who had a strong personal interest in attracting the artist

to the city. Here he first began to think of settling at Amsterdam, and here incli-

nation ripened into resolve, when Dr. Tulp (proliahly in January, iGS^) oflered him

the important commission of a portrait-group of himself and his pupils. From

Uylenhorch’s house Rembrandt, no doulil, chose liis dwelling on the Blocmgracht,

and superintended the installation of his modest bachelor plenishings, and his studio-

gear. The cherished son, who had never left tlie paternal home save for short visits,

no doubt would have wished his mother to arrange his little establishment in the

great, strange city. But she was too old for such a task; and she appears to liave

sent her young daughter Lysheth, the only unmarried member of the family, to

provide for the young man's comfort, and keep house for him for a time. ^Ve have

no documentary evidence to support this surmise, it is true; l)ut as we have done

already, and as we shall be able to do later, we may here turn to the master’s works

for information as to his life. The figure of a certain young girl appears so often

among the portraits, and as a model for the pictures painted at the time of Rem-

brandt’s removal, and during the first year of his residence in Amsterdam, that we

must suppose her connection with him to have been a very close one. This is further

evident from the fact that Rembrandt occasionally painted his own portrait as a

pendant to hers, and that he represents her in the same fanciful style of costume as

that in which he was fond of depicting himself, his father, and his mother at this
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period. As, further, there is a likeness between her and the painter, both in features

aud complexion, as her apparent a^e agrees with that of his sister Lysbeth, as she

had already served Rembrandt as his model for several pictures painted at Let den,

and finally, as she disappears from his oeuvre from the time of his hetrothal to Saskia

van Uylenhorch, it is perhaps not over-hold to conclude that these pictures were

all painted from Lysheth Harmens, that this young sister arranged the master’s home
in Amsterdam, and kept his house there for the first two years of his sojourn.

We have therefore two landmarks, as it were, in the artist’s work, hv which

his removal to Amsterdam is signalised
;
these are the Anatomy-Lesson^ and the portraits

of Lysbeth. Before tracing the course of his development aud his activitv in the

capital, we will consider these works.

The Anatomy-I^esson fPlate 55j, which Rembrandt was commissioned to paint hy

the famous anatomist, A'icolaes Pietersz Tulp, in January, i 63 a, and which he

completed during the year, was acquired for the Gallery of the Mauritshuis from the

Guild of Surgeons in 1828, hy William I. King of Holland. It was long unques-

tioningly accepted as one of Renihrandt’s greatest w'orks, the masterpiece of

his earl\ period. This estimate of the picture is not so uuncrsal at the present

lime. The serious critic takes no exception to what may strike the general public

as a repulsive motive ,' for the demonstration on the corpse itself has been so

skilfullt subordinated hy means of the subdued light and the chiaroscuro, that the

ghastl\ eflect produced hy such a theme in the hands of Rembrandt’s prede-

cessors, scarcely makes Itself felt at all. \\ hat some eminent artists fall foul of in

Rembrandts famous work is a certain embarrassment in the drawing, and the unfor-

tunate arrangement of the heads of the students. These strictures are not alto-

gether groundless; on the other hand, little fault can be found with the conception

as such. Here, as in the few portraits painted in i 63 i, Rembrandt is not primarily

concerned with the individuality of his models; he conceives his group in the historic

sense; he is intent on the rendering of an organic whole, a lecture, at which the
attention of each memher of the audience is strenuously concentrated on the propo-
sitions advanced hy the speaker. The dramatic instinct so pronounced even in his

earliest works, governs him so pre-eminently here, that it carries him beyond the
mere transcription of portraiture, and impairs the sincere and perfect rendering of
personalities. Rembrandt, indeed, gives less in this respect than many of his

contemporaries and predecessors, while on the other hand he far surpasses all

these masters 111 the unity of his conception. If, even so, he falls something
short of complete success here, or overshoots the mark to some extent there, so
that the effect produced is not altogether satisfactory, we recognise however in his
effort the germ ol the great innovation he was destined to work out in portraiture :

the representation of the inner man of his model, speaking directly to the heart of the



spectator. Even in this early work, he achieves one complete success in this

direction, and tiiat in tlie rendering of the cliief personage, Dr. Tidp himself. Tliis

is a pleasing, a life-like, a most significant conception. In the expression of the

face, in tlie actioji of the hands, as he demonstrates to Ids pupils, there is such

simplicity and distinction, something so eloquent and convincing, that no other

Dutchman, before or after Rembrandt, coidd have painted such a figure. Rembrandt

himself produced few portraits to surpass that of Tulp in these qualities.

With regard to the second of what we have called the landmarks of his first years

at Amsterdam, the figure of the youthful female model who apj^ears so repeatedly in

portraits and pictures painted immediately after the removal, we may say that the

hypothesis of her identity with Rembrandt’s sister is almost universally accepted on

the evidences we have described above. The jmrtraits in question are now commonly

spoken of as portraits of Lysbelh Harmens. Emile Michel accepts this view, with the

qualification that he takes one or two of the portraits, I include among those of

Rembrandt’s sister, to be rather studies of the master’s betrothed, Saskia van

Uylenborch.

The appearance of a second youthful female figure in the artist’s studio imme-

diately after, and in some instances at the same time with the first, certainly makes

it difficult to discriminate very exactly between the portraits of the two, especially as

these young girls were much of the same age, that both had fair hair and complexions,

and that their features were very similar in type. This general likeness is further

strengthened by Rembrandt’s practice of treating the portraits of persons closely

connected with himself rather as studies than as faithful likenesses, and making the

actual reproduction of their features a secondary consideration. At this time, too, the

young master was still hampered in his rendering of individual traits by that generali-

sation of forms he had acquired from his teachers. It is easy to see how this tendency

would have influenced him when he first painted Saskia, and how, involuntarily, he gave

the more familiar cast of his sister’s features to those of the other young girl. Some

light will, [ hope, be thrown on this question by the grouping together in this volume

of all the portraits 1 have classed as those of Rembrandt’s sister. This group will he

follo^ved later by one of all the earlier portraits of Saskia. In both groups several

pictures hitherto imkno\yn or overlooked will be included.

The characteristic differences in the two feminine types seem to me the

following. In spite of the likeness between the two, Saskia was distinctly prettier

than her sister-in-law. The latter’s features closely resemble her brother’s
;
she has a

short, somewhat thick-set figure, inclining to embonpoint^ an oval head, a small nose,

thickening at the tip, a small, somewhat compressed, and rather ugly mouth, a

high, arched forehead, small, lively, pale-blue eyes, a long ear wdth a remarkably

small lobe, and thin, reddish, frizzled hair. Saskia, on the other hand, though
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apparently small of stature, too, is slenderer and more regular of feature than Lysbetli.

The shape of iier head is more rehncd, her nose is longer and more delicate, her

eyes more alniontl-shaped, hrown in colour, and hindly in expression, the eye-hro^vs

are full and arched; the forehead is not particularly high, the ear regular in shape,

with a Ur<re lobe, the liair of a reddish hrown, and, in the later portraits, of a chestnut

colour, more luxuriant in growth, and less frizzled than Lysbeth s.

Of course it is not possible to describe features with jdiotographic accuracy from

studies such as these, especially as Rembrandt allowed himselt a certain degree of

licence in each, subordinating or emphasising pjarticular traits to suit the lecjuiiements

of the elfcet of light, the expression, etc., the special problem, in short, he had set

himself to solve. These pictures, as we have already pointed out, were, as a rule,

studies, with the object of rendering the impression of the ensemble, rather than actual

portraits.

In order to subject the studies of these two women to a more exhaustive scrutiny,

experts have very properly compared them with the compositions in which the

originals served as models to the artist. After such comparison, Michel came to the

conclusion that Saskia figures in a series of pictures, painted for the most part in i632,

in which 1 had pronounced for the identification of the model with Lysbeth, an

opinion I still venture to maintain. Various extraneous evidences seem to me to

strongly sujiport my theory. Even if it were probable that Saskia was in Amsterdam

as early as i63'2, and that Rembrandt had already made her acquaintance, it is

impossible to suppose that the adopted child of a strict Protestant clergyman would

liave been allowed to sit to the voung artist for his compositions, and become to

some extent his regular model. Michel, however, is of opinion that Saskia was

Rembrandt’s model for the Mine/va in the Berlin Museum, for the /iape of Proserpine^

tlie Rape of Europa^ and for the Jewish Bride in the Liechtenstein Gallery, all of

which were painted about i632, and were works demanding long and frequent

sittings. This would scarcely he looked upon as decorous, even in the present day,

and in tlic rigid Calvinistic Holland of that period, more especially for the inmate of

a clergyman’s household, such a possibility seems to me totally inadmissible. In

addition to this, we have the fact that the person who sat for these pictures had

certainU served the painter as model in his Leyden days. This will hardly be

disputed after an examination of the Virgin in the Presentation in the I'empLe^ of iG3i,

in the Hague Museum, and of one of the female figures in the Lot and his Daughters,

of i63o, preserved to us in Van Vliet’s engraving. In these two instances there can

be no question of Saskia, for at the time thev were painted Rembrandt had never

seen her. On the other hand, a comparison of these figures with the acknowledged

portraits of Lysbeth seems to me so convincing as to the similarity of type, that

I cannot but accept Rembrandt’s sister as the model for the female figures in all these

pictures. Involuntarily, indeed, the painter’s brush seems to have evoked some
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reminiscence of her type in later works, sucli as the various versions of tlic Flora

ftlie so-called Jewish Bride)^ and \\\o.~ Sophoiiisha at Madrid, though, consciously or

unconsciously, certain features of his youthful betrothed or wife seem to have crept

into the conception.

All the portraits in which I recognise Lysheth Harmens without any sort of

hesitation are dated, with the exception of such as arc merely replicas; five among

them belong to the year i632, and two to iG33; they are all busts, for the most part

oval in shape, and, with one exception only, they do not shew the hands. A very

characteristic example, and one it would be difficult to confuse with portraits of

Saskia, is the oval bust in the Brera at Milan (Plate 5G) in which the small features are

very carefully rendered; the effect of light and colour here is a jieculiarly powerful

one, and the adornment of the sitter with a black veil and purple gown with a rich gold

border prodtjces a harmony of great splendour.

This picture is very closely akin to the portrait which passed from the Scerthan

Collection to the Liechtenstein Gallery (Plate 57 ). In this the young girl is painted

nearly full-face, without any covering on her head, in a reddish mantle with a wide

border of gold embroidery. The artist has achieved a fine pictoiial effect in the

rendering of the fair light red hair illumined by strong sunshine; the expression of

the face is pleasant and almost child-like; the features unusually delicate.

The simpler bust-portrait of Hembrandt’s Sister (Plate 65j, in the possession of

Baroness Hirsch, in Paris, is marked by the same child-like, winning expression,

although, according to the inscription it bears, this was not painted till iG33. Here

the sunlight falls almost full upon the head, whereas in a very similar portrait belong-

ing to the Marquise de Carcano, of Paris (Plate 6 -2 }, the light glances off the head to

the left, leaving one side of the face in rather too deep a shadow. Another picture

of this class has lately passed into the Gallery of Herr Alfred Thierne, of Leipzig, from

an English Collection fPlate Sq). It is obviously an unfinished work; the hair is

only laid in with an under-paint, and consequently appears (juite dark; the shadows

arc unrelieved by any reflexions; and in various other details we miss the finishing

touches.

Another, differing in some essentials from the above, more finished, cooler in tone,

and more complex in gradations, is a very fine bust portrait in Sir Francis Cook’s

Collection at Klchmond (Plate 58), in which tlie sitter wears a toque with a green

feather.

Lord Lcconfield’s oval bust portrait at Petworth (Plate 60), where the face is

seen rather more in profile, is particularly important in connection with the ([uestion

of Identity. It is the pendant to a Portrait of Rembrandt by himself (Plate 61
), In the

same Collection, painted in the year i63'2. Now the painter, as we know from an

inscription by his own hand, was not betrothed to Saskia van Uylenborch till

June, i633. It will not be contended, therefore, that this could be a portrait of Saskia;



and yet this particular picture bears a strong; resenililance to several ot the earliest

portraits of Saskia. One of the series described above (that in Baroness Hirsch’s

Collection; was also sold by auction in Baris some twenty years a^o as a companion-

piece to an autograph portrait of Rembrandt.

Two profile portraits of the year i63a are put forward by Emile Michel as

portraits of Sa.skia; one is in the Stockholm Museum, the other in Madame Edouard

Andre s Collection, in Paris. In the Stockholm picture (Plate 63j, however, we find

a reproduction in profile of the same thick-set figure, the same round and bossy

head, and the same compressed mouth that characterise the full-face portraits of

Lysheth we have just been considering. It seems to me therefore beyond question

that the same model sat for both. There is more room for doubt as regards the

Andre- picture, formerly in the Haro Collection, 'flic young girl here represented in

profile certainly bears a strong likeness to the famous and fully authenticated profile

portrait of Saskia with a broad-brimmed plumed hat in the Cas.sel Gallery. The

more slender type, the more distinguished bearing, the longer and straighter nose,

taken in conjunction with the simple costume of the day, unadorned by any- such

fanciful accessories as we are accustomed to find in portraits of Rembrandt s relatives,

incline me to look upon this as a first portrait of Saskia van Uylenborch, among whose

authenticated portraits we shall therefore include it later on.

There are two exact replicas of the Stockholm picture, both undated. One

(Plate (14), until lately in Lord Denliigh’s possession at Neivnham Paddock, and now-

in Mr. Alexander’s Collection in London, is quite equal to the Stockholm picture,

and appears to me unquestionably by the master’s own hand. The other, a somewhat

smaller yersion (without the hand and fan), belonging to Mrs. Seymour, of London,

w ould no doulit be accepted as a work ot Rembrandt s if it stood alone ;
but

taking it in conjunction with the two larger and finer works, we can hardly siip-

jiose it to be more than a replica, executed under the master’s direction by some

gifted scholar.

.All these portraits of Lysheth Harmens belong to the year ifl.3a, w'ith the e.xcep-

tion of Baroness Hirsch’s example, which is dated i633. Another portrait of this

latter year (Plate 66), larger, and differing in some respects from the aboyc, came to

light not long ago in Mr. Massey- Maiiiwaring's Collection, from which it passed to

Mr A. I'olowtsoff of St. Petersburg. In this the Identity of the model is more questio-

nable. It is simpler than most of the others in costume, and in the treatment ot the light

and the personality of the young girl is more carefully rendered; the somewhat rigid

cast of the features common to many of the earlier portraits, is no longer noticeable;

the head is more fully deyeloped, and more life-like. If we compare it with the perhaps

unduly childish and naive head of the Baroness Hirsch’s jjicture, of the same year,

it seams scarcely credible that the same young gii-i was Rembrandt’s model in both.

The large, round, somewhat prominent eyes, the full lips, the almost exuberant
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contours at least threw considerable doubt on the subject. There is, of course, a

certain general likeness, especially in the shape of the bead, the hair, the complexion

and the figure; the sitter, too, wears the same costume in each, though it is differently

adjusted, and the young girl of the Polowtsoff example is more richly adorned with

ornaments than the other. It seems probable that the original was closely connected

with Remhramit in someway, even if site is not to ho identified with Lysheth Harmens.

As I have already said, we find the master making use of these studies of Lys-

heth’shead for various compositions of the same |)eriod, all of the year iG.Ia, as those

which arc dated proclaim, and as we may safely conclude from the character of those

which arc undated. A couple of these are scarcely more than elaborate studies,

while two others arc richer compositions, of considerahle interest in their hearing

on the master’s development.

The Toilet of the Jewish Bride (Plate in Prince Liechtenstein’s Collection at

Vienna, belongs to the former category. In dimensions, as in execution, finish, and

artistic effect, it is one of the most notable works of the year [G.Ia. The young mai-

den, in whom we recognise Rembrandt’s sister, Lysheth, is seated before us, receiving

the finishing touches of her magnificent toilet; an old woman behind her, whose
features arc those of Remhratidt s mother, coml>s out her waving, golden-red hair,

which is confined in front by a jewelled clasp with a small feather. The deep purple

mantle with the broad gold trimming, and the white pleated chemisette drawn uj) to

the throat are the same as those worn by Lysheth in the Brera and Stockholm portraits,

the former of which, indeed, might almost he a study for this |)icture.

Thetitle of Jewish Bride is common to this work, to a series of single female figures

gaily adorned with flowers, and to a few well-known etchings, all of somewhat later

date. We can shew the tlesignation to he a misleading one as applied to the later

pictures, by reference to the title by which thev were know n in Rembrandt’s own time.

And even in the case of this early work, I am inclined to doubt that Rembrandt hatl

any Jewish bride in his mind at all, w hethcr from the jtoint of view^ of an essay in

genre, or, what is perhaps more akin to his conception, that of a familiar rendering of

some heroine of the old Testament. It was just at this time that Remhramit began to

busy himself with subjects from mythology and Roman history. Nearly all the

female figures he painted or etched at this [teriod illustrate themes of this nature.

Is it not more likely, therefore, that we have here his conception of some heautv
famous in Roman story, such, for instance, as Cleopatra:’

A smaller picture, or study, the original ellect of ^vhich is a good deal dis-

counted by early injuries (either by fire or the heal of the sun), is in the Berlin Gallery

(Plate 68j. It represents Lysheth almost in the same costume, seated at a table,

hei long light-red hair unbound. A crown of laurel leaves, in which one spray of
blossom is entwined, holds her hair together; on the table He hooks and musical
instruments; w'eapons hang against the wall, among them a shield with the Gorgon’s



Iiea<i. Tt seems prolj;il)lc, tliorerore, lliat llie master meant to depict a Minerva. A

similar female r.gure, in wliicli tlie attributes a^uiin suggest a Minerva, is in the

possession of AI. IVd-Cliarbonneaux, oi Reims (I'late 67).

It seems probalile for two reasons that these heroic figures were derived from

nntliological rather than Biblical sources, lirstlv, the existence of the contemporary

etchings of Danaii and Juno, and secondly, that of two larger compositions, in

which I.ysheth again figures. These are the two remarkable pictures which, until

quite rccentlv, were either looked upon with grave suspicion, or rejected In critics

of Remhrandt's works. And yet they are peculiarly characteristic of his early period,

and have no affinity with the works of any other master. They represent The Rape

of Proserpine The Rape ofKuropa, hut are not pendants, as might J)c supposed.

The Rape of Proserpine (IHate 70), which probably came into the Royal Collection at

Berlin as part of the Orange inheritance, is an upright, oblong panel
;

it was origi-

nally known as a Rembrandt, hut entered the Berlin Museum as a work of Van

Adiet, just as the Mineiva mentioned aho^e figured in the old Catalogues as the A\ork

of Ferdinand Bol. The authenticity of the Rape of Enropa (iMate 71) was openly

challenged at the Alornv sale in i 865
,

in spite of its signature

The ])urchaser s name was kept a secret. It was not until lately that the picture

came to light again in the possession ot the Prlncesse dc Broglie, nee Say, Paris. 1 he

two jtictures have much in common, hut the Rape oj Eiiropa is decidedly superior

to the other, not onlv in condition, hut in respect ot the composition, and the

beauty of the distant landscape. There Is a touch of something coarse and boorish

in holh, more espcciallv in the Proserpine^ though this is redeemed to some extent

hv the passion and vigour of the conception. These compositions ot Rembrandt s

impress us as illustrations of the anliipie myths of scholastic literature, translated

into the popular language of Dutch tolk-lore. The artist ajiproached his subject in

all seriousness, and with the best intentions as regards arclneologic truth, and it

was this manner of treating his theme which ensured the warmest approval trom his

contemporaries. This is evident from the comparatively large number of such

mvthological subjects painted in this, and in the following year. By his rendering

of the brutal violence of Pluto to the innocent princess as she gathered flowers in

the fl(“Ids of Fnna, Rembrandt seeks to realise all the gruesome terror of a tale of

magic. Proserpine, helpless in the arms of the god, tears his face with her nails, and

her maidens cling so desperately to the long silken robe of their mistress that they are

dragged along in the wake of the fantastic gilded chariot, with which the fiery black

horses will presentlv disappear into the ahvss. In the Rape of Europa^ the princess’

attendants first hocomc aware of the stratagem practised by the god in the form of

the hull, V hen they see him dashing into the stream with the young l)eautv on his

hack. The frantic despair of the Proserpine is therefore appropriately replaced here

h\ a strained and anxious attention; the landscape, too, with its delicate twilight



tones, is so mucli more important in tlic Europa^ that the cITect made ]jy the

individual rigiires is less h)rcil)le. I'he dense clump of trees, the liiistlcs and lettuces

of the foreground, the team of liorses, llm baroque chariot and its negro-driver, are

tliose theatrical « properties » derived from llcmhrandt’s master, Lastman, which we

/ind in the Baptism of the Eunuch^ tlie Rape of Proserpine^ and other early composi-

tions. On the other liand, the ancient town, and tlic stone bridge leading to the

haven, with its picturesque old crane, shew l)Oth keen realistic observation, and

grandeur of invention and temperament. This landscape, indeed, foreshadows those

produced ])v (he master towards i63().

The most casual examination of these pictures will convince the student of the

striking similarity between the female figures, in their costumes, (heir forms, and

more or less even i»i tlieir features, with those female figures I have identified with

Lysbeth llarmens. In the Rape of Europa^ the princess herself reseml)les Lvsbeth,

and one of her play-fellows on the bank has exactly the profile of the Stockholm por-

trait. In the Rape of Proserpine^ she again serves as model for the principal figure

;

and the features and contours of the attendant maidens also shew how the master

was liaunted by her type as he painted them.
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THE moni:y-ciianget{

(BERLIN MUSEUM)



THE MONEY-CHANGER

(BERLIN MUSEUM'

An oUl man with a short hoard, wcarinjif a cap, is seated beJiind a table,

testing' a coin by the light of a candle he lioLds in Iiis left hand. His features

are those of Rembrandt’s father. Ledgers and parchments are piled on the table,

which is covered with a dull green cloth
;
beside them a pouch, a scale for

weighing gold, and a few coins. A cupl)oard stands open near a stove in the

background to the left.

Small liulf-lengtli ligure.

Signed on a book to the left : 1027 .

Oak panel. H. o“,3a; w, o'",4a(').

Bode, p. 36-, n" 33; Dutuit, p. 2>, n® 354; Wmy.ha« h, n® .Vlirhel. pp. 26, 5 >i.

Bredius, Nederl. Kunstbode, t88i. p. 182.

\'an Evcrsdijek Collection, Tlie Hague, 1766 (Terwesten, p. 533).

Sir Francis Cook’s collection, Bichmond.

Sir Charles Robinson’s collection, London. Presented by him to the Berlin Museum, in 1881.

Berlin Museum. (N“. 828 D in the Catalogue.)

The metric sjstein of rneasurcmcnl is retained throughout this catalogue.
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ST. PAUL IN PRISON

{HOYAL MUSEUM, STUTTGAKT)



2

ST. PAUL IN PRISON

(ROYAL MUSEUM. STUTTGART)

The Saint, seated on a bench against a brilliantly illuminated wall, rests his

chin meditatively on his right hand, and holds a book on his lap with the

left. He is bare-headed, and has a long white i)card. He wears a steel-gray

sleeveless over-dress, shewing the grayish-purple, green-lined sleeves of his tunic,

and sits uj)on a reddish green drapery. Beside him, to the left, books in brown

bindings, a wallet, and a large two-edged sword. Above, to the left, a portion

of a grated window, from which the light falls on the figure.

Small figure, full length.

Signed on a paper lying on the Apostle’s lap : Henibrand fecil^ and a little lower down, on the

bench : l\. f. J627.

Oak panel. H. w. o“,58.

Etched by 0. Baldingei', foi' tlie /.eiischrift fur bildende hunst, i8y4i with a descriptive notice by
A. Woltmann.

Vosmaer, p. 8:',, 486; Bode, p. 363, n* 122; Dutuit, p. 3i, n' 98; Wurzbach, n" 116; Miche],

Pp. 26, 554.

Schoenborn-Pominersfelden Collection, sold in Paris, i86'-.

Royal Mu.seuin, Stuttgart. (N“ in Catalogue, 3a8.
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ST. PAUL, BY CANDLELIGHT

(GERMANIC MUSEUM, NUREMBERG)



5

ST. PAUL, B\ CAADLELIGHT

(OfiRMANU; MUSEUM
,
NUREMBERG)

Seated, facing' the spectator, in front of a hrightlv illuminated wall. His

right arm hangs, pen in liand, over the back of his chair. His left hand

rests, palm uppermost, on the table. Tlie Apostle gazes meditatively before him;

he has gray liair, and a tliick beard. His dress is a dull, grayish-yellow, sleeveless

robe, girded with a parti-coloured scarf, over a tunic of thick gray material. A
table stands by him to the right, covered with a dark greenish brown cloth,

on which lie several folios. Behind these, a candle. Three vataghans with varie-

gated tassels hang against a wooden pillar.

Small liguie, nearly I'lill-lengTh.

Fainted about 1628.

Oak }):inel. H. o'", 47; w. ©"'.Sy.

Exhibited at Berlin in 1890, n“ in Catalogue, 222.

Bode. |)|). 3G6 , G4G ; Dutuit, p. 4 u n® io3 ; ^\ul/.bach, n" 36 ; Michel, j). .554 .

Mutheilungen aus dem germanisc/wn Naliorutlmuseum, 1891, p. 3.

Baron von Fechenbacli's collection, sold at Berlin in 1882.

Bodeck-Ellgau Collection, Heidenfeld, near Schweinfurt, sold at Cologne, 1890.
Cierinanic Museum, Nuremberg. (N“ in (kitalogue, S^.G.)
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A SAVANT STUDYING BY CANDLELIGHT

(MADAME M.AYER’S COLLECTION, VIENNA)
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A SAVANT STl DYIAG BY CANDLELIGHT

(MADAME MAYERS COLLECTION, VIENNA)

An old man seated to the left at a table, writing. His gray head is crowned

by a high, dark birctta. with a narrow brim; over liis tunic he wears a dark

gray mantle of some heavy material. A large folio, the dark bulk of which

stands out sharply against the light, conceals a candle, wliich illuminates the wall,

and two or three objects on the right, among them a globe. A letter is fastened

to tlie wall.

Small, half-length figure.

Painted about 1627, and closely akin to the Money-changer in the Berlin Gallery.

Copper. H. o‘",i35; w. o“,i35

Etched as the work of Rembrandt by J.-B.-P. Lebrun. Later erroneously ascribed to Gerard Don

on the strength of the obviously modern signature G. D. F., to the letter on the wall.

Lebrun Collection, Paris, close of the eighteenth century.

Collection of Citoyen Robert, ci-devanl Saint-Victor, at Rouen.

Dubois Collection, Vienna.

Herr Fr. X. Maver's colleetion, Vienna.

.Madame Maver’s collection, \ ienna.
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ST. PETER VMON(i THE SERVANTS

OE THE HKHl PRIEST

(HERR KARL VON DER HEYDT'S COLLECTION, BERLIN)
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ST. PETER AMONG THE SERVANTS

OF THE HIGH PRIEST

(HERR KARL VON DER HEYDT’S COLLECTION, BERLIN]

Peter in a crouching attitude to the left, his figure illuminated by the

glare of an invisible fire; in front of him, a little to the right, a seated

warrior, his back to the spectator; behind him another, asleep, leaning over

his shield. Two soldiers stand behind Peter, talking together, the one to

the right in complete armour. In the background to the left, four armed men
in a group round a taper.

Small whole-length figures.

Signed in the lower right-hand corner 1628 .

Copper. H. o^.aa; w, o'", 15.

Etched by W. Rohr for Die Graphischen Kiinste., 1881

.

Exhibited at Berlin in i 883 .

Bode, p. 373, n" 45 ;
Dutuit, p. 4 i, n^pS; Wurzbach, n“ 37 ; Michel, pp. 3o, 553 .

Bredius, Nederl. Kunstbode, 1881, p. 182.

In the possession of the picture-dealer Sagert, Berlin, 1881.

Otto Pein Collection, Berlin; sold at Cologne in 1888.

HeiT Kail von der Heydts’ collection, Berlin.
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SAMSON CAPTURED BY THE PHILISTINES

(ROYAL PAI.ACE, BERLIN)



6

SAMSON CAPTURliD BY THE PHILISTINES

(ROYAL PALACE. BERLIN)

Samson lies on the ground asleep, his head in the lap ol Delilah, who

is seated on a step. He wears a tunic of sulphur-yellow, girded with a gaily

coloured striped scarf, from which hangs a yataghan. Delilah, dressed in a

violet rohe, hordered with a wide embroidery of blue flowers on a gold ground,

holds the shorn locks in her right hand, and turns towards the Philistines, who

are stealing into the room. One of these, a bareheaded, bearded man, in a

short yellowish brown tunic, with a dark plaid folded s(|narely across it,

holds a sword behind him in his outstretched right hand, and is about to seize

Samson with his left. Another, a helmet on his head, and a drawn sword in

his hand, looks in through a door to the right, behind the brown bed-curtain.

In the loregronnd a plate, and two or three flagons of various metals.

Small full-length figures.

Signed on the step to the left witli the monogram O- i628 .

Oak paiieL H. o'",6o; w.

Exhibited at Berlin. 1890, n“ in Catalogue, 221

.

Bode. p. 3 yO, n*
;
Dutuit, p. 26, n“ 22 ; Wurzbach, n" 3a ;

Michel, pp. 27, 55 j .

Bredius, Nederl. Kunstbotle, 1881, p. 182.

Probably included in the Orange bequest, i07(>.

The property of His Majesty the German Emperor, Berlin.
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Tin: pm:sENTATiON of christ

IN THE TEMPLE

(HERR ED. F. WEBER'S COLLECTION, HAMBURG),
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THE PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE

(HERR ED. F. WEBER'S COLLECTION, HAMBURG)

The aged Simeon kneels near a pillar to the right, in the lemple, his face

in profile. On liis left arm lie supports the radiant, half-naked body of the

Infant Saviour; his rio'ht hand is outstretched in exhortation to the Virgin,

who kneels with clasped hands, gazing anxiously at the Child. The High Priest

wears a light, violet gray robe, with a collar of fox-skin
;
Mary has a blue mantle

drawn over her head. Joseph kneels a little further to the left, his back almost

turned to the spectator. He holds his hat in his clasped hands, and wears a

dark brown dress.

Behind the group stands Anna the Prophetess, in a gray gown, and a head-

dress of many coloured striped material; she raises both bands in benediction.

Her dark ligure stands out in strong relief against the sunlit wall. To the right

a candelahruni, and a flight of steps.

Small figures, full-length.

Signed in the right hand lower corner : liembrandt f.

Painted about 1628.

Oak panel. H. o”,555; w. o'", 4^5.

Etched (reversed) by Weisbrod anti Lebas for the “ Lebrun Gallery ”, in 1792; by W. Unger for

the “ WeberCollection”, n" i, 1 8<n.

A (fancy?) drawing by Stolker in the British Museum, representing Uembrandt's studio, shews

this picture on the easel.

Smith, n"‘ ()() and 0 “
;
Vosmaer, p. 489; Bode, p. 368

,
n°97; Dutuit, p. 4 ii ri”

;
Wurzbach, n°92;

Michel, pj). 29, 55 .3 .

Be Jeude Golloclion, Tlie Hague, 1785? (Iloet, 1
, p. 437).

Do la Guiche Collection,
j 77 1

(‘).

Vassal de Saint-Hubei-t Collection, 1774 (*)

Dubarry Collection, i774 (‘).

De Lassay Collection. 1776 (‘).

Lebrun Collection, 1792.

Sagan Collection.

Mohenzollern-Hechingen Collection at Loewenberg, 1881.

Herr Ed. F. Weber’s collection, Hamburg. (N* in Catalogue, 212.)

(‘) According to Smith, n* G6, the picture in these collections bad seven tigures.
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,

ti* I, itbjl.

A txi.ix by Stalker in iho Br.t.-*h Muveum. representing Kembrandt's stiMhu, sbewK

•J|4» 1^1 t««*r .. »’> . ••••

i-|

hm -5 *>- p. 48ii: 0o«k. p n* 97 ;
Uutuit, p. 4 *. a* 5 * » WursWch. 5*91 .
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' *« df di. Sdittl-lltit>ert ^^MU'
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t • -IV tjille«'lMVft 177!
*’

L«*b."Jo C<»U<*^lioo. lyva.

Si4^ao Cidlectton.

Hohnnxolirrii-llei'hingen Collection at Lorarenlterg. tK8i.

Htfrr Kd. I*'. Welter’s oolloclion, Hamburg. (N* in Catalogue, jtia.)

Act«r4ik^ «» S<sMS, r* >«.. iSk p).-lsr* in Hk-*« s.jlb«lioiu bs4 frm ••um.
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A'r\ OU) MAN ASLi:i:i‘ in the fiivi

(ROYAL GALLERY, TURIN)
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AN OLD MAN ASLEEP BY THE FIRE

(ROYAL GALLERY, TIIRTN)

An old man is seated to the fif;lit in a poorly furnished interior, In a large fire-

place. His l'eature.s are those of Rcmhrandt’s father. His logs are crossed, and he

sleeps, his head resting on his right haml. He wears a gray-hrow n cloak over a deep

violet nnder-dress, and on his head a high, turban-like biretta. An earthenware vessel

and a pair of tongs lie on the floor in front of the fire. .A dead snipe hangs on

the wall.

Small full-length figure.

Signed below with the monogram and dated 1629 .

Oak panel. H. o'",5a; w.

Etched (reversed) by A. Moitte in the Lebrun Gallery, as the work of Jan Lievens.

Bode, p. 368, 646^ Dutuit, p. 3y, 0“ 3.55; Wurzbacli, n" 363.

Destouches Collection.

Lebrun Collection.

Royal (*allery, Turin. in Catalogue, 377 bis). A-scrihed to .(an Jjievens.
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Tin: sliim>i:r at emaialis

(MADAME EDOUARD ANDRE’S COU.ECTION, PARIS)
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THE SUPPER AT EMMAUS

(MADAME EDOUARD ANDRE'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Jesus sits at the table to tlie right, his figure shewing darkly against the

strong light that falls on the wall from a candle concealed behind him. His face

is in profile, the hair and beard almost black; his dress dark gray. In the

dark foreground, in front of the table, one of the disciples, dressed in a dull,

deep green tunic, with a girdle, has fallen on his knees before the Saviour

in wonderine adoration. An overturned stool lies to his left. Behind the table

sits the other disciple, dressed in a dull yellowish brown tunic, open at the

breast; he starts hack in terror, ^azin" mutely at Jesus. On the table are a

piece of roast meat, a silver bowl, and a few dishes. A serving-maid is busy

in the background to the left, her dark figure relieved against the light.

Small full-length figures.

Signed in the lower right-hand corner with the monogram

Painted about 1629.

Paper on oak panel. H. w,

Dutuit, p. 19; Michel, pp. i 55 ,
563 .

Six Collection, 1734 ? (Hoet, I, p. 4 * 3 .)

Leroy d’Etiolles Collection, Paris, 1861.

Sedelmeyer Collection, 1872.

Epstein Collection, Vienna, 187.3.

Madame Edouard Andre’s collection, Paris.







JUJMS BRINGING BACK

THK THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER

(BARON SCHICREER’S COLLECTION, PARIS)
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JUDAS BRINGING BACK THE THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER

BARON SCHICKLER'S COBLECTION, PARIS)

In a spacious hall, supported in the middle by a column, Judas kneels

before the High Priest’s throne. He has cast the pieces of money on the floor,

and wring's his hands in remorseful agony. His loose, brownish gray tunic, is

thrown open, leaving his throat and breast bare. The High Priest, a seated

figure in a dull red mantle embroidered with gold, a dull violet tunic girded

with a scarf, and a liglit turban, turns away in disgust. Behind him stands

another priest, in a menacing attitude, dressed in an Oriental robe of greenish

blue, with a girdle of a deeper blue. Two Pharisees behind him to the right

look on, half in pitv. In the foreground to the left, a priest in a high cap

and didl brown dress, seated, with his back to the spectator, at a table covered

with a rug, and loaded with books, turns his head, and looks at the money.

Three elders, in eastern garb of subdued tones, watch the scene in astonishment

from liehind liim. On the column to the right of the High Priest, a polished

steel shield hangs against a greenish curtain. Further in tlie background to the

right, a staircase, with figures ascending.

Small full-length figures.

Signed on the step of the throne with the monogram in very small characters, an apparently

modern addition. There are traces of a larger monogram at the bottom of the picture, near the middle.

Painted about 1G28 or 1629.
Canvas. H. o"“,77; v.

J. G. Van Vliet etched the figure of Judas in i 63 '(. (Bartsch 22, a companion piece to

Bartsch 21, see our plate 12.)

The picture is mentioned with high praise by Constantin Huygens, in a fragment of autobiography

which breaks off abruptly in i 63 i. (See J. A. Worp in Oud Holland^ IX, 1891, p. 126.) It is also

mentioned in the Catalogue of the Gersaint Collection of Rembrandt’s etchings, the compilers of which draw

attention to tlie similarity of the Judas and the figure in Van Vliet’s etching, Bartsch, 22.

A similar picture, engraved by Dunkarton when in the Fanshawe collection (Smitli, VH. n" 90.

\’osmaer, 5o2), and now in the possession of Herr Wesendonck of Berlin, is not by Rembrandt, but by

Salomon Roninck (exhibited at Berlin in 1890. in Cat. 64 ). A fairly exact contemporary copy in

Mr. Henry Willett’s collection at Brighton is probably by some pupil of Rembrandt's.

Young, in his “Tour in Ireland made in the years 1776, 1777 and 1778 and brought down to the

end of the year 1779”, speaks of having seen in Lord Charlehiont’s house in Dublin “ some good pictures,

particularly one by Rembrandt, of Judas throwing the money on the floor with a strong expression of

guilt and remorse
; the whole group fine’’.

Michel, pp. 60, 563 .

M. G. Detsy Collection 1884 (as “ Scliool of Reinbrandt ”).

Haro Collection. Paris, 1892.

Martinet Collection. Paris, 1896.

Baron .Schickler's collection, Paris.
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Michel pp lio. V» L

M f«. liriiy Collection idn-i (as •’ School of Rembrandt ”

M' ir.1 i'^vlb'ction. BariK. 189a.

Mwtiaiet Collection, Paris, 1896.

1 .o.'r, .v hickler's eoiieclion, PafiA.







REMBRANDT WITH DISORDI-RED HAIR

(HOYAL GALLERY, CASSEL)
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REMBRANDT WITH DISORDERED HAIR

(ROYAL GALLERY, CASSEL)

At about the age of twenty-one, turned to the right, and looking straight in

front of him. His brown locks hang in disorder about his head. A narrow linen

collar falls over his brown doublet. A brilliant ray of sunshine penetrates above

to the left, and lights up the lower portion of the right check and the throat. The

upper part of the face is overshadowed by the hair, some strands of which are drawn

with the butt-end of the brush in the impasto. Light-gray background.

Bust, about half life-size.

Painted about 1627-28

Oak panel. H. o'", 20: w. o‘",iG.

Etched by J. Van Vliet in i 634 ,
Bartsch 19.

Vosmaer, p. 122 ; Bode, p. 876, n“ 5g; Dutuit, p. 27, n“ 128; Wurzbach, n® 5o ; Michel,

pp. 3i
,
5o2.

Royal Gallery, Cassel. (N“ in Catalogue 208. Mentioned already in the inventory of 1749-
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IlEMBRANDK?) LAUGHING

{KOYAL GAU.l£RY, THE HAGUE)
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REMBRANDT (?) LAUGHING

ROYAL GALLERY, THE HAGUE)

Turned slightly to the left, his head to the right, he laughs roguishly at the

spectator. Bare-headed, with dark brown, curly, disordered hair, and a slight beard.

He wears a steel gorget over his lirown doublet. A strong light falls from the left

on the right side of the head, leaving the left in deep shadow. Broadly modelled in

a fat impasto, with rich flesli tones, yellow and reddish lights, and greenish-blue

shadows. Some strands of the hair drawn with the butt-end of the brush in the

moist paint.

Head, half life-size.

Painted about 1629-30.

Copper, cradled. 11. o"‘,i54; w. o^jiaa. A band of wood about three

centimetres wide encloses the copper, and is concealed under the frame.

Etched (reversed) by J. G. van Vlict on a slightly larger scale than the original (Bartsch 21)

in a series dated i 63 o. The later states bear the inscription : Ilerakliet.

The compilers of the Hague Catalogue arc of opinion that the person represented looks older

than Rembrandt was in 1629-30. They suggest that the picture may be a study from Rembrandt's brother

Adriaen Ilarmensz, his senior by ten years, to whom there is a strong likeness in this head.

Smith, n® 4^9; Vosmaer, p. 496; Dutuit, p. 19.

Munnicks van Cleef Collection, sold in Paris in 1864.

Charles dc Boissiere Collection, Paris, i 883 (“Ascribed to Rembrandt").

Langlois Collection, Paris.

Royal Gallery, The Hague. (A® in Catalogue, 598.)
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JlEMBRArSDT GAZING ENQGIUINGLY

AT THE SPECTATOR

(DUCAL MUSEUM, GOTIiA)
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REMBRAADT GAZIAG ENQUIRINGLA' AT THE SPECTATOR

(DUCAL MUSEUM. GOTHA)

Tlie figure to the left, the face turned enquiringly to the spectator. The curly

brown liair hangs in disorder about the face. A narrow crumpled collar lies over

the dark doublet. Gray background. The light falls strongly from above on the

lower part of the face, leaving the eyes in deep shadotv.

Small Imat, the hands not seen.

Signed to the right, above the chin, with the monogram 1629.

Oak panel. H. o'", i8 : w. o'", 14. A slip of wood about

three centimetres wide is joined to the panel below.

Btclietl (reversed) by J. G. van Vliet, on a rather larger scale than the original, and dated i634-

liartsch, n“ u).

Very closely akin to the autograph portrait, n“ 208 in the Cassel Gallery.

The etching of i633 (Bartsch, n“ 17)
deals with the same effect of light; the attitude is almost the

same, though the costume differs a little from that of the picture, and the sitter wears a cap.

\'osmaer, pp. 122
, 4991 Bode, p. 377 ,

n® g5; Dutuit, p. 29 ,
n“ i 2 .5

;
Wurzbach, n° 90 ;

Michel,

pp. 3i, 553.

Ducal Mu.seum, (xotha.
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(SIGNOH FKKDINANDO MEAZZA’S COLLECTION. iMll.AN)
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REMBRANDT WITH A BLACK CAP

(SIGNOR FERDINANDO MEAZZA'S COLLECTION, MILAN)

Turned to the left, and looking straight before liim. He wears a black cap on

bis curly brown hair, a dark gray doublet with a steel gorget, and a gold medallion

on bis breast. Light greenish gray background.

Small bust, the hands not seen.

Painted about 1629.

0 .ik panr'I. II. u*",2rj; w. o"'.2i 5 {original sizn. I1. o"",?.!: «•, o'", 195).

Sig;nof FerdinaiHlo Meazza’s collection, .Milan.





RO«m\M»l UITH \ BLACK CAP

attUiCAy uotucnoM naiaX)

T«f#*t4 ui tKe li»4) aim} loo4 iit^ Airtight before him. He wears a black cap on

i.mN h*«r a JUr4 do<it»lei will) a steel and a gold medallion

>»rrai>> fer>^ai^ gr«){ background.

«««. au* «c«o.

y •*

0«k f>AA*i. n. o*,9SS; •. o^,si5 (orifUMl «Ue, h te.»i «

St|^n«»r KardBaamto Media's eolifcHion, Milan.
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wmww V\DT LVKxHnG

\MT1I V C VP 0 \ Tin: lUCK OF IIIS HE VI)

(M. IIENRJ HI'UGEL’S COLLECTION, I’ARIS)



^5

he;\ibrandt lauCxHing

WITH A CAP ON TPIE BACK OF IIlS [LEAD

(M. IIENRI ilErOEL'S COLLECTION. PARIS

At about the age ot t\venl\. Turned to llie vigbt, looking straight before him,

and laughing. In a grayisli brown doublet, shewing a small portion only oC the

shirt. A little black cap is pushed back, shewing his dark brown hair; he has a

slight beard. Light, grayish brown background. The light falls full on the head

from the left.

Bust, rather less tiian life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed with tlic monogram

Oak panel. H. w. o'",3i>.

In cxj)ressioii and attitude closely akin to the little etching, Bartsch n" '3i().

A replica of this ])ictiire is in the {)ossession of Count Cstherhuzy. at Nordkircdien, Westphalia.

It is j)ainted on an oak j)anel and measures o '".'|0 in lieight by o"',^'^ in width. It bears in the l ight hand top

corner a monogram somewhat dilTcrent from Hemhramit’s usual signature. B<^de. p. jHo, n" ii'^; Duluit,

p. /41. VNurzbach, n” ito: Micliel. ]i.

.Sir diaries Uoliinson's collection. London.

M. Charles Sedelmeyer's collection, Paris.

M. Henri Heuger.s eolleetlon, Paris.

- (>'| —
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REMBRANDT WITH A STEEI. (lORGET

(ROA'AL GALr,ERY, THE TIAGUE)

Turned to tlie left, and lookings straight before him
;
long, thick hair. He wears

a dark doublet, with a steel gorget, OA'er which lies a narrow crumjjled linen collar.

Grayish background, the light falling full from tlic left.

liust, ratlici' Jess tliiin lifo-.si/'.o.

1‘aintecl nlifnit i(>29 or

0;ik |Kiiii'I, II. o'", H'l: «,

Etched m reverse by Rembrandt liimself, Bartsch ii8. dated 1G29. There is a study tor the
picture and tlie etching in the British Muscmn.

Scraped in jiiezzotint in 177“) i)\ Valentine Green as Prince Hupert. The inscjij)tion on the
plate states that the original belonged at the time to Mr. Oriuc of London, whereas the Hague picture Avas
llien in the Stadhonder's |)ossession.

Engraved by Chataignier after Moreau for the Musec Napoleon^ n° 29. and tiiere ascribed to
H. {sic) van \lict. Engraved liy .Massard the elder after a drawing l)y Dubois, for the Musee Frnnrais. the
text of which mentions the original as jjossiblv by \'an Vliet, and asserts that it was restored to the
Prince of Ilesse-Casscl in i 8 i 5 . As. however, the measurements of the picture in cpicstion aio given as
two feet three inches, by two feet nine inches, the writer cannot possibly refer to this work.

I here is a replica in the Germanic Museum at Nureniburg. It is of the same size, and below, to

the right, bears a genuine monogram . and traces of the dale (1629?). It seems probable, therefore,

that this replica was at least painted under Rembrandt’s own supervision, and that ho himself touched it

up. Sec the controversy as to the genuineness of this picture in ihe Xei/sc/iri/’t /'(ir i^i/dende Kunst, 1870,
X, p. 38 i, 187G, XI, pp. 125

, 222, 1877, Xll, ]). 32; and D' Ilofstede de Groot in Verslogen omtrent s'liyks

\ erzamelingen van Vieschicdenis en Kunsl, 1893, XVI, p. 53 . Vosmaer, p. 89; Bode, p. 378, n° it 4 ;

Dutuit. p. 3 i, n“ i2'i; Michel, p. 55 /|.

Smith, n“ 243; Vosmaer, p. 89, 48G; Bode. p. 378, n“ i 3
;
Dutuit, p. 3 G, n" 12G; Wurzbach,

n" 340; Michel, pp. 52
,
565 .

G. van Slingclandt Collection, The Hague, where it is known to have been in 1702. (Hoet H,

p. 4o'|.)

The Stadhouder William V's collection, from 17G8.

From 179J-1815 in the Louvre.

Royal (lallery. 'I'he Hague. \ in Catalogue,
1
pS..

(iG -
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»ll!l \ STEKL (;ORGET i

H- •«•. v4iLf»Y. TYK IlilCtJKl

^ ••fwicKt l*ef*>r(‘ )(ini; long, thick hair. He wears

which lies a narrow crompled linen collar.

Ar ^e*' :-M>n f*tli from ihc left.

tUl {MOri. H u", 17*J W. «C.*u.

fcj R#ri»ek 5 »«, dated 1615. There in a study for the

-« • 'h» tMu*h Moaevoi

m •-*. .m*OM *n M V^le^tinc Grreo as t^rinct Buftfrt. Tke wn the
* je*’ ^ h* Kirill mi ihe b«* to Mr Onm* of Londoh. wherraa the Ha^ie pirturc wo»

V p. i« . .

I-.' iSW V»rv. se 4’« •. 9^ jtftd there ascribed to

A ‘t«r by IMxfl*. tor the jtffucr froAcvifV. the

,• ,» Mim. t»d asstf'Ct* that it was rv»t«r«l Ir* the
^ • r. . %r><we>ls of the piolurt In sre |p%cn *»»

*w* w. i. « . vo«. «<< r<v cannot possibly refer to tt»n work
• •• le '.A# Str • •( *lnremburg. U i* of the »*o»e sue. and below, to

« ".*• ‘ .mn/t ef the dale (iSap^. U seems probable, tbercfrjre.

pnt'- '' Ib-AfiTMiIt's owa supervision, and tlut he himself touched it

. ... %’ tS.: g«vt^>u'tei>«R o| ^)tft fuciure in the Z^rhrifi fOr InldtHdt Kunsty 187.5,

p> vtJ lA;* \li.
ir- () ; and O' Hof^tede de Groot in IVrs/d^sit o«n/rrs/ 4’A^4«

^aUaaa hi *«aw XVI. p. $3. Vo»maw, p. 89 ; Bode. p. 3''8.'n* ii4;

*¥»* » r> •dd »• ' *
,>JU -

s' 4* fr A.*> ;^. W«4e p. 578, n* i 3 ; Outwit, p 36. n' ia6, Wand>ach,

^ ft*\ ftNay rtsKdi t..i9nr«u>.*A Tkt where it is known to havw l»«en in 173a. (1!oct II,

adkw*«^ W tUiam V'”* auUertiou, from 1768.
*•.’• m ike JLowvre

IW Ha"u#' N* ill Caiakignu. 1 $8.
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l«:Ol \T JUl.KS ANPinSSY'S COM.ECTION. IllinA-lMCS'l'II)



REIVfBRANDT IN A AlORNlNCx GOWN

COUNT JULIUS ANDRASSY'S COl.LECTION. BUDA-PESTH}

The head turned to the front, tlie fiijure somewliat to the left. He we

dark morning j^own. Bare-headed, the thick curly brown hair in disorder,

coarsely treated features by no means attractive. The li^ht falls full on the fair

plexioned face.

Bust, li le-size, the hands not seen.

Sij?ncd to the left above the chin with the monogram 1030 .

Out panel. H, o'"/,;); w. 0'".^;)

It bears a resemblance to the small etching. Bartseh n''4-

Michel, p. 5)9.

Purchased about forty years ago at a public sale in London.

Count .Tillius Aiidrassy's collection, Buda-l'esth.

;ars a

The

com-
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m<M13UAM)T I A 4 pll)mi:d cap

(MRS. .lOHN 1.. GARDNER'S COLLECTION, ROSTON)



18

REMBRANDT IN A PLUMED CAP

(MRS JOHN L. GARDNER'S COLLECTION, BOSTON)

Full-face, tlie fi^rure turned slightly to the right; he wears a violet cap with a
high upright feather, a scarf of gold-embroidered brocade, and a yellowish green
costume; round his neck a gold dliain, from which hangs a medallion. The^hair
curly and luxuriant. A strong light falls from the left, above, on the lower part of
the face, and the slioulder.

Malf-leng'th, life-size.

Signed to the right, about half way np the panel, with the monogram Oh-

Oak panel, H. o'", 885; w. o‘",735.

Engraved by H. Cooper (according to Smith, n“ 445).

Smith, n"* 422 (?) and 445. Dutuit, p.

Duke of Buckingham’s collection, Stowe House. Sold in London, 1848 .

Sold among the pictures of an anonymous collection in London, July i3, i8q5. Boudu hv
Messrs. P. and D. Colnaghi, London.

Mrs. John L. Gardner’s collection, Boston.
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PORTRAIT OF REMRRAfNRT S MOTHER
SMALL SIZE

(Dr. A. /iKEDIUS' COLLECTION, THE HAGUE)



^9

PORTRAIT OF REMRRAlNDT’S AlOTllER

SMALL SIZE

(Ur. A. BREDIUS’ COLLECTION, THE HAGUE)

In pi-oflle, to the risht, tlte face turned slightly to tlie spectator, the eyes

looking downwards. In a black dress and cap, both trhnnred with tnr. A long,

parti-colonrcd veil is fastened above her forehead with an ornament, in winch is a

red stone. A white ruffle round the throat. Light-gray background. I he light,

which is evenly distributed, falls from the left, above.

Small Imst, the hands not seen.

Painted about 1628.

Out panel. H. w.

pm- :t Ani.<.K,

U.. - i^iilwil to

portrait at Nantes, as Michel supposes.

Michel, pp. 42,

Fransea Collection, sold at Rotterdam, .890 (described m tlie sale catalogue as a work in the

manner ^eraid

{N“ ill Catalogue, 556.)
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•4 «J MBHAMyrS MOTHER

auLttjiuii. iHK lucuii

,.j. itie f»ce turntnl slightly to the si)«tUtor, the eyes

Mwk dress; »nd cap, both trimmed with fur. A long,

..M ri Hotlerdsn., i8<|0 (<le«<iril»d in Uw **•« M > work in ibc

. .» d above her forehead with an ornament, in which is a

.... rmmd the throat, hight-gray background. The light,

»o4. falls Iromi the left, above-

isfdM •• •» «*“• pOWeMinn

4,1 .,.pira in the BrunswnA Mawniin snd in Prime
of .Me»«rs. P. end D. OJusgtii is i*«>5 -

and in Prim e Salin-Salm a colleelmn at Anholl,

t)lr Ok 44
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liKMUIt VM)T S FATHI'I! AS ‘ PHILO THL Ji;

W

(FERDINANDEUM, INNSPRUCK)



20

REMBRANDT’S FATHER AS “ PHILO THE JEW”

(FERDINANDEUM, INNSPRUCK)

Facing the spectator, his lieacl slightly turned to the left. He has a short, thin

beard, and wears a dark mantle with a broad collar of brown fur. His high, dark,

bluish cap, is bound to his head with a brownish drapery. Light grayish-brown back-

ground. The light falls from above to the left.

Small bust, the hands not seen.

Signed with the monogram 1630.

Oak panel. H. o^jSiS; w. o'", 17.

Ltched (reversed) by J. G. van Vliet in i633, on the same scale as the original, Bartsch n" a'j-

Copy by Dictricy in the Schleissheim Gallery, n® ^^3.

Smith, n" .'jGr; Vosmaer, p. 487; Bode, 38o, n“ 100; Dutuit, p. 33, n® 358; Wurzbach, n° 38o;
Michel, pp. 44 i

oGo.

Hope Collection. Formerly in an English collection.

berdinandeum, Innspritck. (N" in Catalogue Bequeathed by Tschager in i85G.
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•
-t* OfTs FA'niER AS “PHILO THE JEW”

in>imiin>in,'M, nnsrabcKi

' ,*r, i -i.M ilit aligbtly turned to the left. He has « short, thin

• .-fcamle with a broad collar of brown fur. His high, dark.

^
In iirad with a brownish drapery. Light grayish-brown back-

* i*ft» from above to the left.

> A.

M ssMt. B. ar.S(S) *. u*,!;.

Ksrk«<< If I C ^ %«wi w ><UI. on iW msw •»•!* a« ikr w^«t. Rartach n" 34.

Caff iff iwirfe^ la tic tialtmj. n"

South, 0 - Ml; Voaaacr r i*». »*. o' t«»^ Dolail. p. D. a’ 358; Wurabach, n‘ 38o;
Michel, pp. 44. 36o.

Hope CtJlectioa. Fiwmertj m m Ci^ctuth tuHedraa.

Ferdmandeuni, InaspHUk. ;N’ >a OusUigiMP V|fl** Bequealhetl by Tschsger in l856.
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nEMlUlANDT’S MOTHER

IN A BLACK HOOD

(MR. ARTHUR SANDERSON’S COLLECTION, EDINBURGH)



REMBRANDT’S MOTHER IN A BLACK HOOD

(MR. ARTHUR SANDERSONS COLLECTION, EDINBURGH)

Facing Ihe spectator, in a large black hood, the wings of which fall upon her brown
dress. At the throat a small portion of a white chemisette, in which is an ornament
drawn with the butt-end of the brush. Her eyes are slightly downcast. The light

falls upon her from the left. Light-greenish background.

Bu.st, life-size.

Painted about i63o.

Oak panel. H. o'”, 35; w. o'”,a9 .

Closely akin to the etching by Rembrandt, Bartsch n" 352.

Mr. Arthur Sanderson’s collection, Edinburgh.





M \i>rs MOitllK IN A BLACK HOOD

t :iN.11iCT1<>*. DLMtiiaui

l4,.^ :tte in n liir|{r bl. I tlir wings of which fall upon her brown
. i‘ 'trrwl a snail portion a white cliernisollo, in which is an ornament

M wit), tbr '.iii-tiiil of thr hrunli Ifer eyes are slighilv Jowncast, The light

Iwr from tin- h fi. Liglu-gri-ouish hackgruuml.

|tOA(, l»fr-wier

^Slntod AiMitll l(a)o.

<Wll|Mitf4. n. *. o*,t9 .

(-J n- lr akm to the c^lchinj^ hy |icmbran»1>. IUrt<«*h n* 55a.

Mr. Arthur Sunderson's «»ll<H'tion, K«Hiilmrgh.







KEMBUANDT’S MOTHER READING

(EAHL OF l‘i:i\IBlU)KE’S COLLECTION, WILTON HOUSE)



REMBRANDT’S MOTHER READING

(EARL OF PEMBROKE'S COLLECTION, WILTON HOUSE)

Seated, turned to tlie left, stooping over a large open book, which lies on lier lap

('or on a table before her?). She wears gold-rimmed glasses, and on her head a wide

purple velvet-hood, which falls on her shoulders behind. Brownish gown, shewing

the fastening of the pleated chemisette at the throat. Dark gray under-dress. Light

gray liackground.

Nearly full-length, rathei' less than life-size.

Hclow to the left the unusual signature ; lipmbrnnl l\

Painted al>out 1629.

Can\as. H ; .61-

Bode, p. 3Si, n" 263 ;
Dutuit, j). 47. iii^: \\ ur/.hacli, n" 233

;
Mirlud, p[i. 4 o, 09.

Karl of I'emhroke's colleetioii, Wilton House.





Hf MBH NNDT’S MOTHER READING

K4IIL or KHRR01Ct<« DTKJJlCrKMf, WILTON HOUfll.l

iMifltrJ, hi the left, ov<rra large open book, which lies on her lap

»« • MhAn before her?). She •r^rs gold^rlmmcd glaaMs, and on her head a wide

pMTplr veltel^bood, which fallv Of> her shoulders behind. Brownish gown, shewing

the fiMtming of the pleated <;hc»msettc at the throat. Dark gray under-dress. Light

gray hArkgrmuid.

XeaHy £atUle,n^h. rttheirW*M. ihnn life-AUe.

B«4ow tft Uie left tbe BDusufll st^aturc : Htmbr^f P
PsteivU elMiMt 1^9^

.

' B. ••.ylj *
' •

' .* \

V .
•*

: Dutuit, p. n* i »8 ; Wurtbarh. n* a33; Michel, pp. 4o. 5^,

I'.afI »»< IVmlrrt'kii’fc coilection, Wilinn House.
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Ui:MnilAM)TS M0THI]1{

AS THE PROPHETESS ANNA

(GIUND-DUCAL GALLERY, OLDKWBUUG)



25

REMBRANDT’S MOTHER AS THE PROPHETESS ANNA

(GRAND-DUCAL GALLERY. OLDENBURG)

Seated in an arm-chair, tliree-cjnarlers to the right. On her lap lies a large open

Bible, from which she read.s. Her right hand is laid upon the page, her left is

unseen. She wears a purplish red, fnr-lined mantle, and on her head a cap of gold

brocade, hound with a many-coloured (h-iental scarf. Grayish background. A
strong light falls from the left on the book, whence it is reflected on the face.

Nearly i'ull-lcngth, ratlier less then life-size.

Signed with the monogram OIl, iVSi-

Oak paiirl. H, w. o'",'p8.

Etched (reversed) by J. G. van Vliet, Bartsch n' i8; and by L. Ktihn, in Bode s “ Bilderlese aus
kleincren Gemaldesanimlungen Deutschlands

Smith, n" 592; Vosmaer, pp. io5
, 4of>; Bode, p. 38 i, n° ii 5

;
Dutuit, p. 3 i, n" 119; Wurzbach,

n" 112; Michel, j>p. 4o, 554 .

The Elector of Saxony's Collection, sold at Amsterdam in 1765. (Terwesten, p. 443 .)

Schonborn Collection, Pommersfelden, sold in Paris, 1867.

Grand-Ducal (iallery, (Oldenburg. (N'* in Catalogue, 192.}
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m:MBK v^m s m()thei{

WITH \ LAUGE HEAD-COVERING

(WINDSOR CASTCE}



24

REMBRANDT’S MOTEIER WITH A LARGE HEAD-COVERING

(WINDSOR CASTLE)

Standing, and turning to the right, her eyes turned in the same direction, and
sliglitly downcast. She wears on her head a dark puritle drapery, lined with gold
brocade, which falls over her fur-lined mantle behind. A closely fitting white collar
fastens under her chin. Dark-gray background. The sunlight falls on the head
from «tI)ovc, to the right.

Bust, nearly life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted about iG3o-3i.

Oak panel. H. o^jSo; w, o“,35, approximately.

Bode, p. 382
,
n" 20

;
Dutuit, p. 335, n’ 120

; Wurzbach, n" i.'|2 ; Michel, pp. 40 , 55p.

H. M. The Queen’s collection, Windsor Castle.





S5K3!4»!i3W

'tfi iE HEAD-COVERING

,r?^ -

turned in «W same dircvlinn, and
d irk purple drapMy, lined with gold

1‘ehind, A. closohr fitting white collar
"

>«nd. "file sunlight falls on ' tlio head " V.N"'
'

Mf
4t ««r. iHfM,

pf. to, SSp.

V/Uutmi Canh.
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FATHER GAZING FIXEDLA

THE SPECTATOR

(DU. MELVILLE WA,SSERM.VNN’S COLLECTION, UAUIS|



REMBRANDT’S FATHER

GAZING FIXEDLY AT THE SPECTATOR

{DR. MELVILLE WASSERMANN'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Slightly to the right, the face tiirncd full to the spectator, and gazing fixedly at

him. On the head a skull-cap, pushed far back. The toothless mouth firmly com-

pressed; .slight moustache and heard. Fur-trimmed cloak, showing the shirt in front.

.V double gold chain with a medallion, across the breast. Dark liackgroiuul.

Strongly illuminated from the left.

Small luist, the hands not seen.

Painted about ib'lo.

Oak panel. H. o'",!;; w. ti'",2a.

Etched by .Ian Lievens, Bartsch n“ 21; afterwards copied by some other pupil of Rembrandt’s,

who added a lock of hair on the forehead. This latter plate was retouched by the master in i63k and

is tlie so-called First Oriental Head, Bartsch n” 28G.

Michel, pp. .558 .

The Rev. Hugh Hutton’s collection, Round Cottage, Edgebaston.

.Mr, Humjfhry Ward's collection, London, 1892.

M. Ch. Sedclmeycr’s collection, Paris.

Dr. Melville Wassermann’s collection, Paris.





P ....

J'.KMH!! \\nrS IM'HKK

«.\ziNn n\H*t > u niK spectvtok

Inti) * 1^'' K-

l>f*
.

t ‘ !t u» the fi]>cclator, und ^iizing fixcdlv at

*.r hack. The toothless mouth finnli com-

» v.i-trimmcd' cloak, ihcwiti^ ihr shtri in front,

across the Inx'.isl. Dark hack|jpruinid.

*Mih ^ ‘ n

\r ' - t.'t >1*. tUrt-i h n* Jfi aftrrw«r»t» ro|i'--d i"

, 1. forehead. This latter pl>tr w*..

-t I I -1 ) » I. itriMl. Bartwh n* aftfi-

l\«tiihraudl'a.

i» master lo i(i 3 >, and

nour.d Cottage. Edgebflston.

... I..- '(U-n irtc|j.

I K/ JU r».*eh ' • *

Or 'A . .

f> >. «l. t.,.. t. c 11< >

0i • MehdU' VV ' /n MMitn « • 't. I*'«ris
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SMALL SIZE

(ML NlCII’Al. MUSEUM, NANTES)
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REMBRANDT’S FATHER

SMALL SIZE

iMUMClPAL MUSEUM, NANTES)

I lie bald head turned tliree-quarters to the right.

Husl, about a (nuuici- of life-size, the hands not seen.

Painli'd abuut 1G29.

Oak panel. II. w. o"',i5.

Ihnile .Mielicl (page 4 a) is probably mistaken in asserting this picture to be the pendant to
Hr. Bredius' small portrait ofltembrandt's Mother, exhibited in the Hague Gallery.

There is a reitliea, with slight variations, in the Tours Museum tvhieli M. Durand Grevilic
pronounces the original. See “ L'Artisle .lune, iS;|G, and Gazette des lieau.v-Arts ", October and
XovL‘ml)er. i.S^G. Avitli reproductions.

.Michel, pp. \-2 .
)02.

'I he Due de FellJ-e’s Colieetion, 1802.

Alunicipid Museum, Nantes. (N“ in Catalogue 022.) Ascribed to .l.-G. van Vliet.

— 8(3
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SMmi A N [>T'S FATHER
SMALL MZB

<n.'»iui'it «f anm'. ma>tm)

L

• •• -« > xvncH tiirec-<pi«rt>T» to the riglit.

^ »>f hr»'aift tfce not »ccn.

0«1 puwl. II. •.

feniile Mirbclip*^ » pnilmbly niiflalirn is •i.vttiagi Ui.. (J,e. ^ -e. . k.
!*» ftredlu.’ tiuall porlntl R.-mtHrUHlt', Mollicr, e\fiitiiled H> llif Ha^»

There » a iei*,a. wiah .light varialwiia, in the Tour* Museum «hich M nuranj Cr*.ille
v..-,e.«, the urigTO.!. Ss« .> L'Anisle •'. June. i8.ai, auJ “ fiaaetle de* Hcnui-Art. ", Oetuber and

• ,iA rk -• »Ui #wproducl«on«.

V !*«•
^

CollefUi>n, iB5j.

..^dAbaaaam. Naum. 'N' in Catalogue 5-ju.) Ascribed to J.Ai. van Vlint.
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lli;MI!ltAM)T’S I’ATHI'li IN A I’LUMKI) CAI>

(THE HEITMITAGE, ST. I’ETERSBURG)
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JSEMBRANDT'S FATHER IN A PLUMED CAP

THE HERMITAGE, ST. PETERSllURGJ

Full-face, llie figure Uirned sliglillv to llie left. Small mouslachc and chiu-Liill, pearl

earrings, black l)ircUa with t\\o dark gray feathers, a black cloak over the gray dou-

blet. Steel gorget, a gaily coloured neckcloth, and a gold chain ^vith an ornament.

The back ground ratiier light.

Hiisjt, i-allicr less lluui lifo-sizc, the liaiids not seeii-

Signed above the shoulder to tiie right with the monogram
I’ainted about iG'3o.

Oak panel. Oelagonai. H. w.

hUclied ]>y MassalolV.

Vosmaer. p.
'
187 ; Bode. |). 379 , n" 338; iJiituit. j). .3;, n" 2 <i: Wurzbach. n'’ joi; Michel.

P|). -Vk ‘*b;-

Acquiied by the. Empress Catlierine H.

The Ueriniliige, vS.r Petersburg. (V in Catalogue 8i4-)

— 88 —





fU,>MU{AM)rS 1 ATHKft I^ A PLUVrKD CAP

.Mr MMMrTAUX. ST. PfcTRlt«»Lt^«

KulMaCf^, ibr b^nrrturHcd <4t^Ullv to the left. Siii«n ^i.4«(«>*iaclie and chinHuft, peart

rktrfirig;ik, IiIacI bitvtu with two dark foAihcr»t * hbtk vJoftk over the gray dou>

hlct, .Stc^l gorget, ^ coloured neckcloth, and A gold •.h^in wiUi an oniament.

Iltc ))>»< V i^oujid r.tfVv light.

Ktclu'U hy Vta*»«iluH'.

VoMparr, p. liotlr. ji. ^79. n* 338 ; Ihiiuit, p- 37, n*a.ii; Wurzimeh, n‘ -Michel.

Pp. .J3, -

iiv Uic Kuipresa CaLhcxioc It.

TK« llenniuga, S.t Petersburg. [V in Ctulogue t(i40

|K>M .

*> • • ••to

. . M.V the hands not seen,

ito^tor U" ihc righi wilii the ah>nogratn '

Ji
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HKMIiHANDT’S FATHIvK

IN A CAP WITH A BLCI] FEATHER

(MR. W. B. CHAMBERLIN’S f:OLLECTION, BRIGHTON)



REMBRANDT’S FATHER IN A CAP

WITH A BLUE FEATHER

(MR. W. B. CHAMBERLIN'S COLLECTION, BRIGHTON)

To the left, facing the spectator, but looking slightly to the left. Short grizzled

beard. A dark doublet, m UIi a polished steel gorget, shewing the collar above. A blue

ostrich feather is fastened into the black cap by a gold chain. Rather a light gray

background.

Bust, nearly life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed uhovc, to the right, Rembrandt
f. This signature is partly cllaeed, shewing traces of an

earlier signature heneatii.

Painted about i 63 o.

Oak panel. H. o“,65; w. o“,5i.

There is an old copy in the Rijksmuseum at Amsterdam, where it passes as an original work.
In 1808 it was in the National Museum at the Hague as a portrait of Willem van dcr Mark, Count of Lumey.

Exhibited at the Hoyal Academy, 1884.

Michel, ]i. 557.

Mr. William Whitting Ashcroft’s Collection till i877(‘).

Sir Henry Hate Dudley’s collection, Ely(').

Air. W. B. Chamberlin’s collection, Brighton.

. In these collections the picture was described as a portrait of Willem van der Mark, Lord of Lumey.





^ .rtf, s rATH£R IN A CAP

A BLUK FEATHER

^ - 0- afAKBKKu.A> • wH^jumoN. BRinirron)

’ >C. fhr spectator, but lookinfj to (he left. ShoH prir^led

with a |>oJUK<'il steel f^orget, shewing the collar above. A blue

** ftisreTicd into d«e black cap by a gold chain. Rather a light gray

pa. tmrnriy life-'tite, ihe kaa<i» ru>t seen.

^—d«Aovc. to lhe<jri^t»r UrmiraAdf f. This Nt^nature tf parttjr effaced, shewing tmees of an
>-c *t krnesth. ‘

tbuul iGW.

0^ pMd. n. o**,ASi «

A..'.

There U en old copy in the Rijksmu»euni al where it passes a« an original work.
* a w«» M the .Mu<teum at the llsgve a» purtmit of Willem van der Mark, Count of Luzney.

Kftidbitrd at »iw th*ya) Academy, i88i.

V a

• tyi A>hcroff‘a OoUection till »8770*
*• • >«'« vuUection, Ely(‘).

y rollootion, Brighton.

M i portrait of WilUai na 4ar Mark, tora at Lanej.

— 90 —
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m:MmvAM)TS father

IN A RliOAH-RRlMMED HAT

(MR. W. A. BEERS' COLLECTION, NEW YORK)
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REMBRANDT’S FATHER IN A BROAD-BRIMMED HAT

(MR. W. A. BEERS’ COLLECTION, NEW YORK)

The fit^ure turned slightly to the left, the head and the eyes to the right. In a dark

purple mantle; over it a gold chain -with a medallion, and a small, closely fitting steel

gorget. A pearl earring in the right ear. He has a short grizzled heard, and curly hair.

On his head a broad-brimmed black cap, witli two dark ostrich leathers.

Bust, nearly life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted about i63i.

Canvas. H. o®,75; w, o“',6a.

Bode, p. 4 1 3, n“ 21 ^ ;
Dutuit, p. 43 ;

urzbach, n® i56
;
Michel pp. 44 1 55^, 56 1

.

Beresford Hope Collection, London, 188G.

M. Ch. Sedelmeyer’s collection, Paris, 1887.

Mr W. H. Beers’ collection, New York.

— 92 —





f I IN \ BROAD-BRIMMF.n HAT

« COULKnOM, NEW YORK]

^ pft, tlic head ami the eye* lo ihc right. In a dark.

' s cr il a &iih a medallion, and a Mnall, closeU fitting steel

earring i« >I‘ ftf »«r. He has a short grii/Jcd beard, and curly hair,

a bro:id'hrifnot«d hv Mcap, with two tlark ostrich featliers.

I

j
Aearly lil<‘ r^«crn

» vtarKni about t' ‘i
*

f 4«)

I
• ' ^
j

Ht
^

:

J

U..--.- n

! 1

I I

:•
^ WorAi>a*-h, n* t u u»> h« j.j» »»;. 56i.

t. ,, ^ « ion, i8tki.

I « <« iLrl^ uF^<t. 1887 .

• alartwiiL llw York.
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REMBUANDT’S FATHER lA A FER CLOAK

(DR. A. BREDRJS’ COLLECTION, THE HAGUE)
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REMBRANDT’S FATHER LN A FUR CLOAK

(DR. A. BREDIUS' COLLECTION, THE HAGUE)

The fifjure slif^htly to tlie left, the face and eyes turned to the spectator. He wears

a scanty gray licard. The dark In-own cloak with a fur collar is open in front, shewing

the dark nndcr-dress and a hit of the shirt at the throat. The steel-hlne cap was an

altcr-thought ol the master’s. An nnder-paint, which has come ihrongh on the

forehead, has the effect of a thin golden net-work. A strong light falls from above to

the left on the i-ight side of the head. The dark hackgronnd is somewhat liehter on

the ri^'Iit.

Bust, nearly life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted ahout 1629.

Oak panel. H. w.

Etched (reversed) by Rembrandt himself, in iG’^o. Itartsch, n‘’ 3o,'j.

Michel, p.

Mrs. Harrison’s collection, Sulton Place, 1892.

Dr. A. liredius' cnllecfion, The Hague. Lent by the owner to the Hague Gallery. (N" in
Catalogue 5fi5.)
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\( Iv \M S r\THER l^' A FUR CLOAK

x»fwtir ooLuscnon. "i» >um b}

- -li'M ,u. Utt, till- face and eyes tu tile spectator. He wears

I J'.. .ijf* br<iH n cloak with a I'lir collar i» o|M‘n in front, shewing

' d ' ' 'd the shirt at the throat. Ihr steel-hlue cap was an
' ' • Cl' An under-paint, which ha» come iliismgli on the

. ifc.. .4 .1 'ton (>nlden net-work. \ strong light fall.s from alms'e to

. i.t .i.if ,,l till. head. I'lie dark background is somi-what lighter on

* * »*'• Jrtr »o{ M*ri>.

*• « .«< •'

- H.i»m
' SttlUtn PIflrr.

> \ Im .
t- % s I Is. ft. The Htgae. Ircnt bj the owner to fw fSoUcry. (N* in

0»k M. ^4* •»

Vr *..-J by tW(ubr«0(it liiniAeir, in i63o HartM-K. 0-3.4.
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KEM13RANDT S FATHER

IN A MORNING GOM^N

(KOYAL GAI>LEKY, CASSEL)
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REMBRANDT’S FATHER IN A MORNING GOWN
(ROYAL GALLERY, UASSEL)

The fif^fure (o the left, (he face turned Avith a lively ^aze on the spectator. A black

skull-cap on the bald head; scanty beard. The dark doublet is high at the throat,

shewing- only a narrow strip of the shirt. Grayish brown robe, faintly illuminated

by the light, which falls from above to the left full on the head.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted about i63i.

Oak panel. H. o'", 48; w.

Etched (reversed) by Rembrandt as a half-length in i63i, the eyes cast down, and a fur cap on
the head. Bartsch, n* 263 .

Michel, pp, 45 ,
552.

Von Friesen Collection, Dresden, sold at Cologne in i885.
Habich Collection, Cassel, 1891 .

Royal Gallery, Cassel.

— 96 —
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>» } AVHER IN A MORNING GOWN

! V’iTii. i:am.1!i.\
. <;»ssri,,

—ft, tlic faOl' tni'tieti i ith a lively f;a*« on i he spectator. A black

.1 (>raH; tcaoCy l>eai-d. Tbe tlark' doubirl it high at Ibe throat,

.<w strip of Ui>' shirt. Cmyish bro«n rr^e, faintly illuminated

'alls from above to tim left full on the headj
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^
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' N. vi^r'Wa
^
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AfV OLD MAN

WITH A GOLD CJIOSS ON HIS IIIILAST

(KOYAI. GALLEKY, CASSEL)
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AN OLD MAN WITH A GOLD CROSS ON HIS BREAST

(ROYAL GALLERY, CASSEL)

Facing tlie spectator, but turning and looking a little to the loft. With a short

gray heard; a black cap on his white hair. An ample black velvet mantle conceals all

hut a small portion of the gray doublet at the breast, on which hangs a doulile gold

chain with a large cross. Brownish background. The light from the left above plays

over the head.

Bust, nearly life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed to the right, half way up the panel : 16S0.

Oat panel. Octagonal. H. o'",66; w. o'", 56.

Etched by W. Unger.

Vosmaer. pp. 88. /i8G; Bode, p. 38i, n“ 70; Dutuit, p. 27, n®357; Wurzbach, n“ 58; Michel, p. .5.52.

Uoyal Galler\
,
Cassel. (IN" in (iatalogue aoc).) 'I’he principal inventory of 1749 (n° 3) shews

it to have been in the Cassel (iallery at that date.







Htfliagri*' HAnTst^ng]
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IM)inU\IT OF 4^ OLD M\^

M ITU A BRISTLY BFABl)

(SIGNOR E. P. FABBRI’S COLLECTION, Fl.ORENC.E) i
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PORTRAIT OF AN OLD MAN WITH A RRJSTLY BEARD

(SIGNOR E. P. FABBRl'S COLLECTION, FLORENCE)

An a-c(l man, with a thick, hnstly white beard, his head slightly inclined to
his left shmdder. He faces the spectator, and looks straight before him. A dark
violet cap striped with gold is fastened on one side of his head. He wears a dark gray
doublet with a broad gold edging. Some strands of the heard drawn in the moist
paint with the biitt-end of the brush. Hark gray background.

Bust, life-size.

Painted about 1O29.

Oak panel. H. o'",59; w, o“, 47 ,

The Mai-qiiisof Cliolmondeley's collection, London, 1886.
M. Ch. Sedelnieyei-'.s collection. Pans, 1887.
Sij^nor K. P. Faljbri's collection, Florence.

— 100











ST. PAUL \VI\lTl\r. Ills EPISTLE

TO THE THESSALONIAAS

(M. J. II. H.WJES’ r.OI.LEGTION, IMRIS)



ST. PAUL WRITIACx HIS EPISTLE

TO THE THESSALONIANS

(M- .1. H. HAIUKS' COLLECTION. P.iRIS)

Seated in an ann-chair at a table, from wliicli lie turns away, looking- straiglit

before him, and facing the spectator. Long gray beard and hair; loose gray robe.
He holds a pen in his right hand, resting his elbow upon the table, on the "dull green
cover on which He some mamiscri|its. At the top of the second Epistle to the Thessa-
lonians, which the Apostle is writing, the following words arc distinctly legible :

C£ uui; iSi/.Y-i u-h T?.,- eafO'jciA; TOti vMm -r,u.av ^ aJiv Eei^svayio-,-?;: et:' a'j-.i-i ('). Pale gray
background. Suliduod light.

Tlireo-quai teiJi length, life-size.

Signed to the lelt ol the manuseript : liemlj...

Painteil ahout iG'i<)-iO.

Canvas. II. i"’.o8; m-.

r.xilihited at the itoyal Academy in 1871.

Hode. p. /|2G. n" 20G: Diitiiit. p. n" loo; \\'ur/.l)ach, n“ i83; Michel, p. 5j-^.

^ an Schuylenhurcii Collection. The Hague, 1785 (?) (’).

Meulan Colleclion, 1778 (?).

Lord Dudley’s collection, sold in London. i8<)2.

-M. (Ji. Sedelnieyer’s collection, Paris, 1892.

M. .1. H. Ilarjes’ collection. Paris.

1. n Tlifs. n. I.

2 . h.Ti n\<-rlu:c-i-lijk kragtig en si-lioon Sink door Rvnlii-tmd van R\n. vprbeeld.;nde den Apostel Paulus, niet minder als van
Titiaan. II. F. 2 Z. Hr. 3, F. i.'a Z. i5oGld. (Iloel I, p. 4 ',;.)
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•vi

V\l l. Wr.m.NG HIS EPISTLE

TO Ml I THESSALO.MANS

-
' l« Heines' COLLtCTK», P^ltS)

** *' " ' *’**/ tt a from whicli he turn* Awa\
; loc^iii^

fCay I"*'''! Ji«* luir; loose gray robe.
‘ lo. Iwml, resting Ills elbow iif.oii tbe table, on llic dull green

'

^ In > ««• .nano.cripts. .^t the top of tbe second Kpistle to tbe Tlitssa-
il. \{rftstle is writing, the following words are distinctly legible :

TSS e.,ptcs^^vMis'h5lwXxr»;»«*#,ai,ietre<J7«e,?,:ie jiT*i’), Pale gray

• S. Ul^ ij (K* wt Hit/M-rifM : Hfrmi .

• •*> ^

•( llte Hoynl Academv tfl 1^71.

ILhIc, p. t^ziity. Dutuil. p. i4. n* it*o; Wurr.bn. h, 0' i»3 ; Michel, p. 557.

\ no Schu) !• "' Um*' h (Collection. Thr Ha^c, * 75 >(?Jf^
Ma-Iilnn <>tl|orU.|^, 1--^

l>«-d OtitHoy • c<tll#»Uon, v»ld In Loiuloti. iK^u.

.M. I.h. .SedclMK-^cr’* i ••ll<.>rlioir. Pari«, iHtja.

M J. II Ifarjos’ 1 -tion, Pati»

\ nirw u, I.

..irrWHijl ^ M«l 4oor R,b1.i^ ftm, . p4«Iu». dmi a.iad»r »l»
kf.%7 Er I. r.

I , : . > -:i |. [Hrwi 1, p.
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ST. PAUL SLATED AT A WHITIAG-TADLE

AND MEDITATING

(IMPKKIAL GAl.UiRV, VIENNA)



ST. PAUL SEATLD AT A WIUTIAG-TABLE

AND MEDITATING

(IMPEKIAL GALLERY, VIENNA)

The Apostle, an ao'cd man witli luxuriant white hair ami beard, is seated at a

ritln‘^-lal)Ie on whicli lies an open folio, with a sheet of paper upon it. lie has paused

in his writing', and ^azes inedilativeK belore hun. llis left arm vests on the book, his

riolu on the back of the chair. He holds his pen in his right hand. Over his dull

yellow tunic he wears a pale bluish robe, held together by a gaily coloured Oriental

scarf. On the table, a dull blue cover wltb a wide gold border. A two-handed SMord

hangs against the wall in the background, behind some books.

Tliree-quaitcrs length, life-size.

PiiitUcd about iti'io.

The okl signature, lU'mbranilt
f.

iG 3 G, mentioned by Mceliel and Krafft, is almost cleaned away-

Us aulhenticilv was d<uibtfid. The date, iG'3G, must, if, indeed, it was genuine, have been misread in

mistake for iG'io. Th. von Frimmel, in his A7 . GnlencsliKliai, N. F. 1 ., p. 77, erroneously states it to be

a work contemporary with the “ Syndics

Canv.TS. H- w. i“,io.

The authenticity of this picture is erroneously called in question l>y Mechel in the Catalogue

of 178), liv Mosa in (he Catalogue <.!' and l,v Hihiai-d von Kngeilli in the ofllcial Catalogue of i88.'i.

Htched by Unger for the “ Imperial Gallery of Vienna ”. (In Lilt/.ow's descriptive text for this

work, the ascription to Rembrandt is contested.)

Rembrandt s large etching (Bartsch, T^ip). and the red chalk drawing in the Louvre lor it, are both

closely akin to this picture.

\’osmaer, j)|i. (>7, >12; Bode. jip. 'jaG, n“ 123 ;
Dutuit, p. 33 , n® 99; \\ ur/.hach, p. 370; Michel,

pp. 2|H, .M)0.

It is known to have been in the Im])erial Collection since 1718; mentioned in tlie inventory of the

Castle of Prague (n° '1^2).

Imperial Gallery. N'ienna. (N'' in Catalogue 1 i/p.j





SI ATKI) AT A \A [\mNG-TABLE

. \M) An-1)1TATI.\G .

IMH- lil. GALLERY. V^E^N4'

- inau >%trh luxtirinnl whilr hair aiul lio.m!, is NtaJo*! nt a

- Ut‘s an o]vrn uitli a slM-et of paper u|>on ll. Itr tui'^ paused

. .
. iMi diialiveK hrfore liim. Hi** K it arm rests on tlie hook, Ins

(ti- . He holds his pen in his ; liand. Over his. dull

.
j.d<* hlnish rob<‘, lield tO{;;ellier hy a gaily coloured Oriental

« d»-'! ^»im*CAi\er with a wide gold harder. \ tw u-l»unded s\^ord

• '• 0?) hacksfround, helnnU some hnok>.

.,1,.... Kr..a>. .« ulto.-Mit rleaned sway.

'
I *. '•> I >'*i *1 % ** l>^’u nukread iu

.AVI, ' vtAlc* It to b*i

The jiHthenlH its -a ’»•* ,-.turr j» rrrouc«m*.lji tailed iu quenlton l>v .Mrclifl in the

Mr.^a in iW Cau’

^

'V*. ‘fid h\ Kduard \<.n Knprerlh ia the ofiir Ini Cftloloj,Mu- *>f t88^.

Kt. h«tl by W. Vn#r» »n‘)>«*nal r.«llery of Vienna ‘

- In Uixoar i de*cnj/l''f $* \i fi.f ihi»

» t>rk, till* aN^Ti jilion to lteBiKfo>tJi * • .*rj*

HfW.M .''•• b. I'ly iind the red elialk ilnwuit: i« 'k L"«vir U>r il. arc both

cl*.*hcly akin l<» ihta pH*tnre

V..MH»er, pj> i>- '
. ' ,»•, n' Duliiit. p 3'i. n jy aV iiibarh. p. i;-.. Michel,

Jip ilK. V»o.

- V<i<m >• ti» liai f been m the 1 n»p‘ f :
• >U'-ftlnn %ince t y i8 ; »enltf>ned in the inventory of the

C islle >f t*ra‘:' f* It! '/.a)

1 .Tterbil Galler> . \ iemia. ia CalBlo^’.* i







ST. PAUL SI:ATEI) at a WKlTING-TAIiLi:

AND MUDITATINU

(MU. M. C. D. bOUULN’S ClOU.EniON, NEW YOUR)
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ST. PAUL SEATED AT A WPITING-TABLE

AAD MEDITATING

(Mil. M. C. D. BORDEN'S COLLECTION, NEW \ORK)

In composition, almost identical witli n“ 35. Tlicre arc, however, a lew more
hooks behind the table. The Iiack of the chair is lii^hter in tone, and sli«litlj diirerent

in position, the dark table-cover lias no border, and local colour is more strictly subor-

dinated to the prcvailini; grayish brown tone.

Tlircc-quai ters lengLli, life-size.

Painted at the same time as the replica (n" 15 ), uhout iG 3o.

Can\a>. II. w.

.Michel, p. 112 (I'higlish edition, vol. 1
, p. 1 1 1) (').

Duke of Somerset's collection (known as the Stover Collection),

Thos. Agnew and Sons' collection, iSpo.

Sir diaries Itobinson's collection. London. 1H92.

M. Charles Scdelmeyer's collection, Paris,

.Mr. M. C. I), horden's collection. iVew York.

I. ’Jlip cciiipositKin is ail oxacl ri'pcoducUon of (Iiat of a drauiiig in (lie Loini'p. Lippitiann, n" i58), fn.in «liii’ii Ili'iiiljrandt

<'lelii.-d llie plalf kiio^n .is Ihu Old Man sludyitig" (Vicillurd, liuiimic dr Irlircs, IL i ',y). Thr jilali- is, liuwcvm-, rcvrrsrd.

— loG —







THE HOLY FAMILY

UESJ ING DElllNO THE ELKiMT liMO EGYPT

(MR. li. BOUGIITON KNIGHT’S GOIT.ECTION, DOWNTON CASTLE)
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THE HOLY FAT\HLY

RESTING DURING THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT

(Mil. A. n. BOUGHTON KMGin ,S COLLECTION. DO« NTON CASTLE)

The JIolv Filinily rests at tlie lia.se of a steep (Iccllvity, iVom which projects a mas-

sive wilhcrcil tree-trunk. The Virgin, seated in the middle, is about to .suckle the Babe

in .swaddling clothes on her la|i. She wears a high felt cap over the kerchief on hci’

head
;
a light flowered scarf hangs from her shoulders, and a .speckled fnr rug lies across

her knees. Joseph, hare-headctl, in a daiT dress, ci’ouehes on the ground hehind liei'

to the left, ahsorhed in a book. In the extreme foreground, a rug, a gourd-flask, and a

stick. From the tree stem ahor c the \irgin hang the harness ot the ass, and a flat

basket-cradle. To the left, a view of a wooded landscape.

Small figui'cs, whole length.

Signed ; llcmbrandt.

Painted about iG'3i.

Oak panel. II. w.

Mr. A. 11. BonglUoii Knight's collection, Downton Castle.

— if)8 —
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THE HOLY FAMILY

m THE CARPENTERS SHOP

(ROYAL PINACOTHEK, MUNICH)
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THE HOLY FAMILY IN THE CARPENTER’S SHOP

(ROYAL PINACOTHEK, MUNICH)

The Virgin is seated to the left, facing the spectator. Slie supports the sleeping

Bahe in swaddling clothes upon a lox-skin rug on her lap, and inclines her head to

look at him. She is dressed in a pinkish-violet robe and transparent veil. In the

foreground to the right, Joseph bends over the child’s basket-cradle. He wears a dull

green robe, open at the throat. A carpenter’s tools hang against the wall; on the floor

to the left, a pot and a billet of wood.

Full-length figures, life-size.

Signed below to the riglit : Rembrandt
f. i63 i.

Canvas. II. w.

Etched by P. Halm.

'Iherc is a drawing of the composition in the Albertina at Vienna (n" 3q6).

Vosmaer, pp. lo/), Bode. p. 390, n” io3
;
Dutuit, p. ,3o, n" 50 ; Wurzbach, n“ 99; Michel,

pp. 78, 554.

Anonymous collection at Amstmlain in lyJS (?). (Iloet I, p. “ ungemein herrlich ", tl. loo.)
Brouglitto Munich in 1799 with other works from the Mannheim Gallery.
Royal Pinacotlieh, IMunicb. (jN" in Catalogue 3a4 .)
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THE rmh.) IN THE CAR I'tN^’KR’S SHOP

HVACOTHfK.. MWK 5M
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‘ •‘K-'t !• ill' l< r(, facing ihe sptctMfH i| ci iuppom tlic slcepmj'

Balir H ..... , . upon a mg on liar Up. i^iLchiics licr head to

loo' , -M' Sh. dresv.d in a pii>ki-ih>riolct rol.. ». ; H'A i4V 'r...nt veil. In the

Ml to ih, t.”lit, Joseph IwmK over the child'- !•« srt . |ai.V He wears a dull
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A nil Ollier work- from theMaanheim G.-ilrrv
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Michel.
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JEREMIAH MOERNING THE DESTRUCTION

OF JERUSALEM

(COUNT SERGEI STROGANOFF’S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG)
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JEREMIAH MOURNING THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM

(COUNT SERGEI STROGANOFF’S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG)

The aged prophet is seated at the base of a pillar near the opening in a grotto, on

a purplish red velvet drapery, with a wide blue border, embroidered with flowers.

He rests his head on his left hand. Over his closely fitting tunic he wears a pale violet-

blue mantle trimmed with fur. Near him to the right some vessels of gold, a large

water-bottle, and a hook, with the inscription “ Bihel ”. In the background to the

left, a burning town, w ith soldiers and distracted citizens.

Small figure, full-length.

Signed in the middle of the panel at the bottom : 16S0.

Oak panel. H. o'", 58; w. o'", ',6.

fiitehed l)y G. F. Schmidt, under the title •' Lot (Wessclv, n" i j8.i

Smith, n’’ 9, 190; Vosmaer. pp. 87, Bode, p. 884, n“ 353
;
Dutuit, p. .54 , n“ 7; VVurzbach,

n® 428; Michel, p]i. -5 o, 5G7.

Cesar Collection, Berlin, 1768.

Count Sergei Stroganoff’s collection, St. Petersburg.
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ST. ANASTASIUS

(NATIONAL MUSEUM. STOCKHOLM 1

riie aged Father is seated soniewliat in the Ijackground of a lofty vaulted room,
behind a round table with a greenish cloth, absorbed in the study of a folio which lies

on the table before him. He wears a long mantle of a sulxhied violet tone, fastened

in front with cords; on his head, a red shullcap. His left hand is laid on the back of

the chair. iNear him to the right a high circular window with deej) eml)rasure, from
wliich the last warm rays of evening light stream into the room. Against the pillar

behind the saint, a stone altar with a crucifix. Two curtains to the left are gathered

hack, shewing the inner portion of the cell(').

Small ligure, I'lill-length.

Signed on a sheet of parchment over the saint's head : lienibrant ft. IGSi.

Oak panel, il. o“,Gui w. o'", ',8.

Etched (reversed) hy P. de Balliu (Bartsch, II, p. up, n” a); and by L. Lowenstam, in the

Tidskrift for bildende Konst, i 88 .A

I'^ngraved on wood by J. Peterson in the “ Museum Stockholm, i 888 ,

The figure of tlie saint (reversed) is introduced in Rembrandt’s upright plate “ The Child Jesus
among the Doctors of the Law ”, Bartsch, n" GG.

Smith, n* i3o; Vosmaer. p. 4^9; Bode, p. 385, n“ 3Gi; Dutuit, p. 4o, n“ lo'i; Wurzbacli, n“ 435;
Michel, pp. G5, 067 .

Van Eversdyck Collection, The Hague, 17G6 . (Terwesten, p. 533.)

Queen Louisa Ulrica’s collection, n® 274 -

King Gustavus lll.’s collection.

National Museum, Stockholm. (N“ in Catalogue 079.)

(') See Zeitschrift fur bildende Kunsi, XVII, pp. 5a, iG}. — Repertorium fur Kunstwissenschuft, IV, p. 445. —Athenxum, 1878.— Supplement to the Augsburg. Algemein. Zeilung, March, 1878.

— ii4 —





WASTASIUSSI

MUSEUM. SIOCKKtM M

' = "• ' ' •' '-‘I Miin^wii.Tl ill the linekgrouii • >’! a Uiftt vaulteil room,
^ ' iiish aliHOrhi'd in '•! 4 wlucli lies

ii long mantle r.f u moIh ume, fahlened

^
ii ird skullcap, I'ti: i*rt^ \s laid On the hack, of

’ I the ft I-! a high circular Hind-*vt < itlj deep enihrasuru, from

'**11:1. r*v» ot rvening light sUram into |t*e r^om. Against tlie pillar

.4 '»«poc altar with a <Tucili\. T«o rorJ.iin ( to the left are gathered
• ••nc 4iiinef portion of thc cell (‘}.

Small ft-*!' / /

Signc'I op j i .'.ir iiir waisjg'e /'i.'t/

KtcKf«l rr»«'/Ar*t I * I* Uo Rnlliu vOart*»c)i, II j) »v, u* o't; ssd' hf %> 'i‘vlam, in ih*

I

i

4*f*r£/t I'jr ItHArfid^ Kn» it. \ att.».

KD^rav«'^^ >,n l*y i l^tMrraort in llu* “ MuMnim . ti‘<«okh*iiij. l8Sg.

Thr tiguro n/ tli.' rfven<(Nly i» inlroduccil in Ucmbraadl^ opriglit plate *• The Child Jesu*?

:.nong tile Uoclon of Lhi' t ** H^riacb. u' {

SiTiilh, II* i3o; li., Hude, p. 38>, p Jo n I'^i, Wurihach, n*

•lifhcl. pp. 6ii,

I

Var. Kx'cis<3y« k C«»lh’<t ... 17GG. iTerw.^tw^^p 4'-.

LTlnf.! < ' .
’ '"j.

King Gimlavun III. » >'oUi >'ini>.

National Museum, Stockhoir;! ' o r,aul(«.;n • J

i -.fi fi.’ h<!4t>i.ia Kmr.n.XMl, rx . ,v, t • / r IV, p. 445. — 1B78.
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ST. PETER PENITENT

(PRINCE DE RUBEMPRE DE MERODE’S COLLECTION, BRUSSELS)



ST. PETER PENITENT

IPniNCE i)E RUBEMPUE DE MEROIIE'S COLLECTION. BRUSSELS)

vSainL Peler kneels on the f^Tonrul near a jnllar, Ills liands clasped in prayer, and

gazes mournf'nlly before him. He turns to the left, his face three-quarters to the front.

He wears a dull brown over-dress anti black tunic; his greenish gray mantle is behind

him, to the right. Beside him lie his keys, and a bundle of straw for his bed. The

kneeling figure is illumined by subdued sunlight. The sketchy, thinly painted

background, is of a dull gray stone-colour.

Small figiiic, full-length.

Signed below, to the right J63 I

Oak panel. II. o'", 58; w. o'", 33.

The composition was etched by G. F. Schmidt in 1770 as a work of Ferdinand Bol, and described

as such in the Trible Collection at Berlin (Wessely, n” 170). It seems probable that the eng-raver worked from

an old copy in possession of Count Lanckoronski.

Exliil>ited at the Corps legislatif, Paris, 187.'!, when it was erroneously described in the Catalogue

as belonging to M. Ed. Andre's collection. Exhibited at Brussels in 1886.

\ osmaer, p. 489 ;
Bode, p. 38 ), n" 288

;
Dutuit, p. 54 ,

n“ 96; Wur/.liach, n“ 290.

Prince de Chalais’ collection, Paris.

Prince de Uubempre de Merode’s collection, Brussels.
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HIGH I'lilGST WITH A COOK

(M. ALliiavr GEIIMANN’S COIJ.ECTION, I'AIUS)
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HIGH PRIEST WITH A BOOK

(M. ALBERT LEHMANN S COLLECTIOS. PARIS.

Standing', and tnniing to the liglit, almost in profile. He has a lull gray beard,

and holds an open I’olio in Ins hands. His dress is a rich and lancilid priestly

costume : a long white tunic with wide sleeves, and over it a light, gold-cmhroidered

mantle iastened in front with a clasp. A long veil hangs behind him from the helmet-

shaped mitre with golden ornaments on his head. To the right, an octagonal table

with a grayish green cover, on which stands a silver ewer; the pastoral staff rests

against it; further behind, an arm-chair. In the backgronnd, to the left of the

prophet, a curtain, ajiparentiv concealing a throne or altar.

Small ligure, full-lcn^'-tli.

Si^med below, to the right : liembrandt f.

Painted abt)ut iG^i-j()'t2.

Oiik panel. II, o’",j8; w,

An old copy in the Seliwoi in Gallerv, tentativelv asn ihed to Salomon Koiiinck, and entered in the

Catalogue (n® 077) as “ Zacharias i)eholding the Vision of the Angel Gabriel " is pronounced by ir ilafstede

dc Groot a ropy by Lievens after Rembrandt. Sec Repertorium fur KunstiviHsenschup, X\’ll. p. 182.

The figure of this j)riest is introduced in Rembraiult’s etching, the little “ Circumcision ",

Bartsch, n“ '(8. Tlicre. however, he liolds the stall’ in his hand, and smoke issues fiom the vessel on
the table.

Smith, n" I'l").

•ier. Harman's collection, England, iH'l'l.

Ca])tain E. Purvis' collection. i8~.‘).

M. Charles Seilelmevor's collection, Paris.

M. AU>ert Lebmanii's collection, I’aris.

— ti8 —
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Tin: SA\ ANT

(l)L CAL GAF.LERY, BHUNSW ICK)
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THE SAVANT

DUaVL GALLERY, RRUNSVICK)

Seated to the lelt, ala tal)lc, al)soi'I>ed in A\iiat iic is reading, Ids head supported
on his left hand. Jle wears a small hlack cap, and, over his dai'k brown under-
dress, a hlack sleeveless robe, shewinj^ the shirt at throat and wrists. The table is

covered with a dull steel-blue cloth with a green flowered border, on which arc

\arious large hooks in brown bindings, some of them resting against a hook-case with
a green curtain. Light grayish green wall.

Small iigurc, I'ull-kMigtli.

To the left, traces of' tlie signature ami date : It... S (pruhably 16^ J\.

Oak panel. w. o'", 4',.

Its auLlienticity lias iieen erroneously called in ipicstion liy II. liioi’el (/AvV/vegc, II. e’iti) and
others.

Ktched }>y W. Unger.

Vosmaer, p. Hodo. p. ihS;, nV',;
;
Diitiiit, p. iHl, n” Kh); Wurzhaeh, 1T4L .Michel, p. rn.

Ducal Collection, Salzdahhim.

Ducal Gallery. Brunswick. (.N' in catalogue
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THE SAVAKT

.urc.il. liiLLHY, nurNswirn)

.'!! In (III- Irfi, .it n lalilf, .il.'iirlird in mIuI ln' is rrailinj;, iii.s head sii|)|»)rlcd

. I..’ ll li.ind. Hr wears .a mii.iII lilock ca|i, and, over liis dark brinvii iindciv

.ii .1 I'lark >iei veli-s.v rolir, ...Iiomii;. tlir shirt at lln oat and « rials. Tlic table is
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.( .,''''rii t.'urt.iin. l.igiil gi'ayish ^rc;en wall.

TiaUie !» ft (r;;i fil il.o si^n.iliirp auJ J.ile : H. •'f i j>roh»l*lY /*.' /i

• II li
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w

liter*!
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SIMKO^ IN THE TEMPLE

(ROYAI. GALLERY, TlfL HAGUE)
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SIMEON IN THE TEMPLE

(ROYAL GALLERY, THE HAGDE)

The interior of a lofty Gotliic cathedral. In the foreground, to the right of the

centre, kneels the aged Simeon, draped in a flowing mantle of golden brocade, and

holding ihe Infant Christ in his arms. Near him, the Virgin, in a light hhte rohe and

veil; she also kneels, her eyes fixed on the Child. To the left, and rather more in the

foreground, stands the High Priest, his hack nearly turned to the spectator, his hands

uplifted in henediction. He wears a long, deep purple mantle, and a many-coloured

head-dress. Around tlie group, several old man, among them Joseph, kneeling, the

dove in his hand. In theimmediateforeground, twooldmen, seated. In thehack'ground

to the right, a wide and lofty staircase, on which are various figures. At its summit,

the canopied throne of the High Priest.

Siy;ned below, to llic 16S I

.

Oak panel. H. o’"/)!!; w.

An airbed slip, i3 centimetres high, added to the panel in the. eighteenth century, to make it

uniform in sliape with Gerard Don’s *“ Young Housekeeper ”, is now concealed by the frame.

There are several hasty charcoal sketches for this picture in the Print Room of the Old Pina-

cothek at Munich. N'’ I in the Dresden Gallery is an old copy of the work by W'illem de Poorter.

Kngivaved by .1. de Frey for the '• Musee franeais by Devillier.s aine after a drawing by Plonski

lor the Musee Napoleon in aquatint by Bierweiler; in outline by lleydelolY in the " Steengraeht
Gallery lilhograplied by G. C. A. Last in the '• Desguerrois Gallery ”, and liy .1. D. Steucrwahl in “ Een
Kunstpraatje ”

; ehromo-lithographcd ijy Spanier
;
engraved on wood by .1. W. G. Zimmermann, and by

Berthold (').

So early as the year i658, a “ Simeon " by Rembrandt is mentioned in a legal document, though
no particulars of the work are given [Oiul Holland^ N'lII, p. 182).

Smith, n” (ij and G8; Vosmaer, pj). loi, /j88; Bode, p. 3pn, n“ 10; Dutuit, j). 36, n° .aa; VVurzbaeh,

n® 338; Michel, pp. 5a, .IGo.

A. Rout Collection, The Hague, 1733. (Hoet 1. 391.)

Collection at the Castle of I..00.

William V.’s collection.

In the Louvre from I7q.5-i8i5.

Royal Gallery, Tlie Hague. (iV in Catalogue i45.)

Cj All these reproduclinns, with the exception of \\ . de Poorler's copv, have the arched top.
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Sr-> + \ IN the temple

•r'. tOTtl. CILIIRT, THE KACrEI

The interior o ; hifty Gotliic ealhedral. In (lie forej'rouml, to the right of the.

centre. kne<d» tlw .Simeon, draped in allowing mantle of golden brocade, and

holding the leifae.t l ihrist in his arms. Near him, the Virgin, in a liglit bine robe and
veil; she also her eyes fixed on the Child. To the left, and nithri more in the

f.iiegroiiml, stands the High Prie.st, hi.s back nearly turned to the spectator, his hands

iipliflesi ifi iKOrdielion. He wear.s a long, deep purple mantle, and a maoy-cohmrcd
iiend-dre.ss. Around the group, several old man, among them Joseph, kneeling, the

dovcinhishaad. In theimmedia(eforegTOuhd,twooldmeii, seated. In the background

to the right. .1 wide and lofty staircase, on which are various figures. At its summit,

the raiiopied throne of the High Priest.

Viuw, lo iJic ri^ht i6HI.

All ftiN'h/* alij. IS-**/ »«»<'*. I ihr p«n«| cn fMitorv, tn nitkf* it

iimforra in Khapt* '• -ih l>r«rt] ]km> • ll-sa*,. .is ».

Tliere .ir> >it«ty chsroo«J fof tht* picturr ih the iVmt the Pino-

colhclc St Munich. .1' j3j>1 in the* Drciiden Gslt<^ ts sn ol<l copy of Uie work by Willem «!c Poorter.

Kii|rTs<<**l < V J. de prey for U»e *• Mosife fran(;>tt(* ‘
; by Ik'viliicrs aim* after a drawing liy Piooiski

for ih«* • VuM-r in :<quatint by Iticrvieiicr; in outline by lleydoloff in tbc ‘ Stceii^rauhl

Gallery
;

u-sl !i» lb C. A. Lat*l in thr.* [)e«^urffoia Gallery ”, and by J. f). Sti'ufrwaW in “ Ecn
KuiiHt|>raHtj<'’' . s hr AKv Lihisgrsphetl bv Spanier; enj^rared «»n wood by i. W. G. Ziuimrrinenn, and by
n..iN.i40 -

So early a*- thf ir »658, « * Simeon'' by Uerubrandi mentioned in a )<^«) ihKument, though
G I p:r»iruUr^ of tin* •• f ^ .rr giren (Quit fitULittil, VJll, p.

•Smith, o'* fv| am) -• VuAmBcr, pp. loi, ^88; Kode. p. 3t|o, n* u» )hits»l. p. Jtj, n* ; Wunboch,
Mirlw'l, p|». H-'.

A. H(>ut Collccliori, Tb<* Rn^me. i^.Vb illoet f,39i.t

Cnlleclton at the CtAtb' -d i <>•'.
* "

Slliim V.'n roUectnui
,

’

Is tb<» f^uirjw from

Royal Callefy, Th^fiague. v 'r> r,«}a)uguc i4^.,'

All tl>r%r nprti4uctk*ni, kitb tk«m npiliia «i j» . hav* lk» *r«hej top.







TIIK lUISINr. OF LAZAllLS

(MH. (\li. T. YI-HKES’ COLT.ECTIOX, NEW YORK)
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THE RAISING OF LAZARUS

(MR. CII, T. YERRES' COLLECTION, NEW YORK.)

Christ stamls bcliiml tlie open grave, upon tlie grave-stone, his right liand

uplifted. He wears a loose rohe ol dull purple, and a brownish mantle across his left

shoulder. Lazarus, still in the grave, slowly raises the upper part of his body in its

white shroud, struggling hack to life. In the immediate foreground to the left of the
grave, a young woman in a deep green gown kneels in .shadow. Behind her, an old man
w ith a long black heard, in profde, dressed in a purplish red garment. To the left of
Jesus, two men, and a young woman in green, bend eagerly forward to the grave; in

the shadoiv to the right, five male heads may he distinguished. On the rocky wall to

the right, the accoutrements of the dead man are hung above his grave : an Eastern
sword and a ipiiver, both cased in red velvet, a how' and a turban.

Small figures, full-length.

Signed below, to the right : Hem/j....

Painted about iG Jo, before tbo famous etebing (Bart.seh, n" 7!), wbieli, althougli it l.as mucli in
common with the picture, is greatly superior.

Oiik panel. H. o'",',!; w. o'", 36.

In Rembrandt's inventory of the year iG 3G, a Raising of Lazarus "
is ineluded. (Rovinski,

n" ,i8.) A picture of the same sul.ject also ligures in tlie inventory of the Amsterdam dealer, .lohanne.s de
Renialme. in iG.j;. I!ut, in this latter, we find the “ Laserius Verweekingo " valued at Goo guldens, a price
so liigb, as compared with that of laoo guldens allowed for the Adulteress before Christ " (the National
Gallery picture ?), that we can scarcely suppose the picture in question to be identical with the early work
above described. Its value in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries would hardly have exceeded
2o-s3o gulden.

Engraved by Klaubcr. (When in the Duval Collection.)

Dutuit, p. i8; Michel, p. 064.

David Grenier Collection (?), Middelbnrg, 1712.

Sold by auction at Amsterdam, .June 4, 1727 (?), Iloet, I, 3 iG.

Lelu-un Collection. 1811 {?).

Wincklcr Collection, Ix‘ij)zig.

Duval Collection, Geneva, sold in J..ondon, i 8 .|0 ,

Comte de Morny’s collection, iS m.
M. Ch. Sedelmeyer’s collection, 1891.

Mr. Ch. T. 'ierkes' collection, New York (formerly Chicago).
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‘ TTIF raising of LAZARUS

V
*'*' '»'• YKRKCS' COU4^Cno>, XETV YORK)

r

ir“• Uirix sUmJ'. ‘.<-hin<l tlif open t;rave, upon the pp^ve-Mone, his riglit hand
\ oplihrd. H.- ««n. a loose robe of doll purple, and a broai.ish manlle across his left

.tn.oM. f, La<an;», Mill in the grave, slow ly raises the upper pail of his body in its

‘Wftgling back to life. In the immediate foreground In the left of the

gra't. a '><fK «<>m»nin a deep green gown kneels in shadow . Behind her. »n old man
,

with a l.iug Hack beard, in profile, dres.sed in a piu-plish red garment. To the left of
" Jesus, iw.> iiicn, and a young woman iu green, bend eagerly forwaitl to the grave; in

the shad> V, to the right, five male hcad.s may be disiinguiidied. On the rocky wall to

the right, tli« accontis*oient.s of the flead man are hung above his grave : an Eastern

,
swonl and a tpiiver, holb cased in red velvet, a bow and a turban.

'>i lw»low, to the : /tirmA....

.!,-H lUto, ,hs eleking Ulsrtsch. which, nllhou^di it has math in
comnxm t />» 'US' prior©, tsgrratly uperior.

Ouk }hn»«l. n. **. 41 : V. ©*,I6.

1» HciofcrSBilts imenlorjr of ihn year lOW, a R.,ising of JjiMrua " i« inehiile,l. ;Uo»in.li.
tt- ta.| A pirlno- H the same sulijool also ligiires in the invcnlbry of the .AmsIcrHnm de.ilcr. Johonnea de
Itemalnic. in n.'- Hul. in this latter, wc find the, “ Laaenia Ven\cekin({e " valuisl at fioo guldens, a price

high, as eonn.ao .1 with that of i5oo guldens allowed for the •• .Adulteress lu-forc Christ " (the .National
iMlIery piemre iV ... we can scarcely suppose the pirttire in question to be identical u ilh the early wort
aUire drarril.e,l t . .slue in the seventeenth and eighteenth rcatunea would hanllr have exceeded

^Idrn.

KngrAvrd I't Ki -ulicr. (\Vh©n in |hu Duva! (.Uillcction.)

Outuil, p. iK. M:. p.

rkrid Grenier Okllrr^ art /?!. Middrlhor^. i^ia.

Sold Uy ouclkm t.i •• -«Um, June (f), Moel, I.

Lrlifait Collrrlioit. tk< t ?l.
•

Wiitrkler Coticction.

r>u».»l Coltectinn. Genev;, e U< *i. Idindon.

de ,\Si>rny's rolleclu

^
X. f;h Sedeiniej-er’acolleiti'w,

Mr.l ti r. Aerkes'collertioii he,. V net formerly Chicago).

•n -







DAVID PLAYING THE HARP BEFORE SALE

(STAEDEL INSTITUTE, FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN)
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DAVID PLAYING THE HARP BEFORE SAUL

(STAEDEL INSTITUTE, FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN)

Saul is seated on a low chair in the foreground to the right, in front of a wide

curtain. He gazes fixedly before him, apparently in deep agitation, and clutches a

javelin in his right hand. A reddish velvet mantle, adorned with a gold chain, partly

conceals his long dull blue robe, bordered with gold; a golden pheasant is fastened

into his gaily coloured turban. Behind the king, a curtain, almost neutral in colour,

and near him to the left, a table with a green cloth; in the shadow to the left kneels

the youthful David with his harp, by the music of which he seeks to charm Saul’s

melancholy.

Smnll figures, full-length.

Painted about i63o'i63i.

• Oak panel. H. o"',6a; w. o"',5o.

Engraved by W, de Lecuw (Bartsch, II. p. i3i, n“ f\\).

Smith. n®32; Bode, p. 43i, n" 92 ;
Dutuit, p. 29; n® 27; Wurzbach, n®86; Michel, pp. i53, 553.

De Neufville-Gontard Collection. Frankfort on the Main, 1817.

Staedel Institute, Frankfort on the Main. (N“ in Catalogue i83.) Formerly ascribed to

Salomon Koninck.
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n\vn> PL\Yl\ > WIE HARP BEFORE SAUL

ICTJ^ ! FRANK-PORt Off TH8 MAJff)

Sjuil U MTAted on « low duir in rh<r forc^^round to tin; rifxKt. itt tmri of a wide

..Main, He fixedly befope him, apparently in deep agitation «*lutdie» a

jtfvelin ui bis right hand. A roddirii velvet mantle, adorned with a gold chain, partly

eoneexh hi^ long dull blue rolM\ ltf>rd«’red Milli gold; a golden pheasant is fastened

‘»»io hi& ;jaily rcilourcd turban. Ib hiod the hing, a curtain, almost neutral in colour,

Old tu.ir him to the left, a table with a gn'cii cloth; in the shadow to the left kneels

On voiiOirril Oiivid with hta har^>, by the inosir of winch he seeks to charm Saul's

meUn< holy.

SoijU fL^rc*. fuil-lcnj^h.

r« Ittn} allow t .

,..>r' If

Kai^avf«i hv W. de Lecuw fBai-ttch, II, p. iti. / ><

Smilti. f4* Vi
,
Uddf, p. 43 i . It" fj3

;
DuUnt, p. Xfj ; n* 27; Wur»b»ch, n* H6

;
Michnl, pp. 1 53 , 555 .

f>c .Noifvil)^«(^at»*d '. ilWtion. Frawkforl on thr Main, 1817.

Sta*d«l lx*«tituii I'ranklfirt on the Main. (M* in CaUlo;pie tM3.; Form'^ily aacrihed lo







DIANA BATHING

(M. E. WARNECK’S COLLECTION, PARIS)
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DIANA BATHING

(M. E. WAHNECK’S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Nude, but for a white cap on her head, her face turned to the spectator. She sits

on tlie bank, her sliirt under her, iier feet in the water, resting her arms on the clierry-

coloured velvet robe with gold embroideries which lies at the base of a tree beside her.

Her quiver and arrows are above it, her bow lies on the ground to the right. Dark

background to the right, and from the same side, a strong light, equally diffused over

the naked body.

Small Hg'urc, full-length.

Painted about i 63o-iG3 i.

Oak panel. H. o"',i8; w.

ICtelicd by Rembiandt liimscdf on the same scale as the original, Bartsch, n° 201.

Duclos Collection, Paris.

llulot Collection, Paris, 1892 (as a work of the school of Rembrandt).

M. K. Warneck's collection. Paris.
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DIANA BATHING

,». I. WAH^^KIt S ail.IJM?nO?«, fARIS,

.\iiilr, I .' loi- a white cap on her head, her face turned to the spectator. She sits

on the li.. ni, tier shirt under her, her feet in the water, resting her arms on the cherry-

colour<i! » lift robe with gold embroideries which lies at the base of a tree beside her.

Hertjii". ' jiid arrows are above it, her bow lies on the ground to the right. Dark

back^.. niol to the right, and from the same side, a strong light, equally diifused Over

the n;d o Uwlvl

s«ki > fuU'ietigtli-

»Sw 4bout

Uai (Ik .f1. H.

Ktsh.aiUv ht'mlirHndt hintaolf on the same m'mIo ui the oHprioal. Bbrt.sch, n* 'joi.

Ihic* "rtlIrrtioD, PariM.

< >4 's.iiun, Pan»> iSk)a o work ofth<?»chool of Rembrandt).

M K W sMtcck '4 collection, Paris.

i i'. jV
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PORTRAIT OF A YOLNO LAI)

(Illiltu ADOU>H TIlIliM'S Corj.ECTlON. SAN BEMO)
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PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG LAD

(IIKRR ADOLPH TlllEMS COLLECTION, SAN REMO)

About fifteen years old. Turned to the left, and lookln^i sullenly at the spectator,

his lips closely compressed. He wears a brouiilsh purple doublet, w ith a small linen

collar turned over it. Bareheaded, with short, brow iiisli hair. A strong; light from

the left falls on the head and the collar; the left side of the bead is In deep shadow.

Gray background, lighter near the head to the right.

liust, ratliiT loss tlian lil'c-slzi'. tlic Iwiiuts nut seen.

Sigiu'cl below' to the riglit w ith tlic monogi'am : (Xi-

Painted about lOap-iG’^o.

Oak paiR- 1 . II. lu. n"','62.

Mode, p. 37(), n* iGO; Dutuit. p. |8, n" 2 /10 ;
Miflicl, p. 5S6.

liluil of PouloU's colloetion, Hinton llmisc.

M. Cli. Sedelincver’s colloetion, Paris.

llcrr Adolph 'riiiem s collection, San Remo (formerly at Rcriinj.

— i3o —
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POIITKAIT OF A ’\OUN(; FAD

illtBIl ADOLBH TITIBH* imUSfTIO'l Si> «*«()'

Aboiil fiii. . M years old. Turned lo llie left, and looking; sidlenlj at the spcelalor,

his lips olo-fly compressed. Hr wars a hro« nisii purple doublet, with a small Imcn

collarliirpi. il over it. Harelieadcd, with short, Imiwiiish hair. A Stroup light from

the left fail- on the head ami the collar; the left side of the head is in deep shadow.

Gray bii S.r .niid, lighter near the hcail lb the right.

r Jcp»- ihau lifiv.'ixi’, the IwntK not seen.

li> Uio svilh the monugram :

! abuvt ifivfrOi’H*

'
rC US'): Uuluil. (I. .'|H, o’ :>»; Mirliil. p. 't'ki.

..il. tl's lollection. Hinton llimw.

.* Uii.ivrf’* rollrrlii.n. P.iri..

Tliicoi's l olleoumi. San llcioo (ioniierly at Ucrliii;

•
/'
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A VOLiNr. MAN IN V TUmUN

(WINDSOR CASTl.E)
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A YOUNG MAN IN A TURBAN

(WlSDSOn CASTLE)

Ilic fi")urc turned to the lelt, the l)eardless (ace confronting- the spectator. An
ample tnrhan of neutral tones, fastened together with a golden clasp, is honnd tastefnilv

about his head. Over his dark douhlet, he wears an Oriental shawl of snbdned tints,

and on his breast a broad gold chain. Dark hackground. A strong light from the

left falls on the right half of the head.

Bust, almost life-size; the hands not seen.

Si^mccI below to the right : iGSl.

Oak panel. H. w,

Erroneously described by Emile Aliclicl as a portrait of the painter Gerard Dou.
J'^xhibited at Mancliestcr, iH.i-.

Vo,smaer, pp. lo), ',89; Bode, n-aO',
; DuUiit. p. 3 ): n” 2/,2; Wurzbaeli, n" i.'u : Miclicl. pp ',fi

1.';): Waagen 11
, Vio; Burger. 7>-iBor.s p. 2/16.

Her Majesty llie Oneen's cnilertioii, Windsor Castle.

i32
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\ VOr>(, IW |\ A Tl RISAA

i ll.: r.-ii.c tiinufi to th.- !r/t. tlic I.. .rdloss face oiilrmiiiiiH llio s|U ( tntor. Ai.

aiiil.l. hll•l•an .if lu-.uial Iothi., faiteni'.l lo^. lliei- will, a .{oldeii claa(>, is liomol faMcfiilh

ali.iiit lii%li. .i.l. 0\i rl)i. darL dfi.ililt'l. 111 ivears an Oriental sliawl of siibiiiierl tints,

anil nil liis I'rca^t j liroud ^ol'i i ii.tiii. Dark liackt(ruiiiid. A slroii" liglit from the
left iaIU on il;- lijjlit lialfof the head.

liuhl
,

tilt,* l.on'^' liol «*<

KrMir^<vu*ly il/ *« r;ii>r.l I v

f'nliifjilrif 1 M Ml. Jo' ilt'r

O'SA n « '
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|.|t to*.. It •.»>,
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\S || lWii;,ir, ! n\%uri iF ,\rl.
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POUTIIMT OF A SW\M
(Till: so-c\uj:i) portrait of coppeaoij

(THE liEUMlTAGE, ST. PETEHSliUKG)
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PORTRAIT OF A SAVANT

(THE SO-CALLED PORTRAIT OF COPPENOL)

(TI]E IIEBMtTAGE, ST. PETERSBURG)

A man ol ahoiit forty years old, scaled sideways to the left at a table; he pauses

in his writing and looks round at the spectator. Still holding his pen, he rests both
hands on a sheet of paper which lies on the open folio before him. A low desk stands

on the table, which is covered with a greenish cloth with \ellow pattern. The writer

wears a black doublet and a w ide ruff; his thick hair is cut short, his heard trimmed and
pointed ii la Henri Qualre. Dark background. Tbe light falls into the foreground
from the left.

ItiilliLT more tliiin ]iall-lcn”'tli. and nearly life-si/c.

Si^riiecl above to the ri^iit /b'.'jy.

(laTiviis. II. I'V'I; w.

Etched by Filhol in the Briilil Gallery " and by Massalofi'; litlio^^raphcd by E. iluot.

Vosmacr, pp. iiG, Bode, p. .'iHii. n” 3'i2: OutLiit, ]^. 3;, n" 2o5; Wurzbacli, n" 3(,p; Michel,

j)p. iiG, .)GG.

Count Bruld's collo<’tion.

The Hermitage, St. Petersburg. (.\" in Catalogue 8o«.) Purchased h_\ Catherine II.

H
'l
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POiriHAlT op A SAVANT

(J'llli SO-CAl.l,i;i> PORTRAIT (»1 COPPENOL

MJI IIEIl>5ITACft, ST PKtW»sm:R<.

A niiiii ol al>i>ul fiirlv ^eni» olil, scali-d .‘.idcwavs lo tlie left at a tabic; he paiisca

ill liiswrilinf' and looks round «l the spectator. Still holdiii" his pen, he rests hoUi

hand.s on a .sheet of jwper which lies on the open folio bel'ore him. A low de.sk stapd.s

on the table, which is covered with a grectiiah cloth with \ellow pattern. The writer

wears a black doublet and a wide nilf; his thick hair is rut.short, his bean! triiniiied and

pointed it la Hcnn Qitutrv. Dark ba<‘k;ii'au>d. 'I'lie li;;ht falls into the forc;^ound

from the left.

Uutlicr nn»ro lh.»n ami Qr^rty Ido •

Si^,'iK*U aliOvc to the right

ht» h**d h> Hliitjl in Uio ** Mriilil Galirrv imtl i*y MussaloIT
: lilli(>grn{>hc<l l»y 10. Ihtot.

Vf'iiiarr. pi> » i(’>. IRkIc. j>. iKa. n* .J"}!: Ihituit. p. i;, n‘ io>\ Wiir/I*;u li, n*
\
sMiclicl.

pp. uC,

GouiU Ihiihr-s * ‘.llr/ lMtu

The llermita«e. Sl. I’.-tfrsburj;. \’ In Cataloj;ue PurehnseiMij (aiherinc H.







I'OliTItAIT Ul’ MCOLAI-S ItLTS

(MH. JOSEPH HUSTON'S COI.EECTION, THE HAGUE)
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PORTRAIT OF NICOLAES RUTS

{MR. JOSEPH RUSTO-VS POLI.ECTION, LINCOLN)

A liCiUtliy, ciier^ctic-lonki])^ man, ahoul /iltv years okl, with a short Jjeard.

He stands ])eliind a purplish red leather chair, on llic hack of which lie rests his riglil

hand. Turning slightiv to the left, he looks straight before him, holding up a letter

in Ills left hand. A sleeveless violet mantle, lined and trimmed with fur, partly conceals

his hlack doublet. He wears a large fur caj) on his head, which is enframed in a

broad gaiilTered ruff. Rather a light background. The light falls full on him from

the left above.

Life-sizo, I'atlier more liian Iiall-lcngtli.

Siyneil aljovc to the I'iglU : 0̂ J(JS 1

Maliogany panel, it. i"',i 7 : u'‘',S8.

TIjc title of tins portrait is derived from the inscription on a drawing by A. Delfos in tlie collection

of I)"^ C. W. J. .1 . Pape, of The Hague :
‘‘ Met portrcl van Nicolacs Ruts, levensgroot door itembrandt van

Rijn iG32
(

1 ). a. Delfos i7|)() thans by den heer Joost Romswinckcl le Leiden ".

I'ingravod in outline by A. L. Zeelandor foi‘ the “ Gallery ’ of King M illiam II. of Holland.

Vosmacr, pp. .'190, 'g).); Rode, p. 38 e, n" 21 5
;
Dutuit. p. n” 22(>; Wiirzbacli, n“‘ 199, .T)6- Michel.

}J7.

Collection of Susannah Ruts, tlie widow of Joannes Boddens, married in i(j3() to Pieter van dcr

Hagen. (Prot. Xot. L. Lainherli, .Amsterdam.)

Joost Romswinckcl Collection, Leyden, 1799-

Collection of the L>uccn of the Netherlands.

(]t)lleetion of King A\'illiam IL, i8"»o.

Adrian Hope Collection, soki in London, 1894.

iMr. Joseph Huston’s collection, Jdncoln.

— 1
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l‘(Hn!^*'i IM >^ICOLAE^> HUTS

«» j »- sravs a»u.TcxH>.’<. Li.>coi->,

A liratHiv, i'ncig»‘!'

Hv fttaiuls )>rfiind .» jmii»

liaiul. I'tirnittg ii •

HI his left hain! >*A

his hl.trk (l.*Mi*h’l tfr ^

)»ri\A il riirt I' 'lar*

-^1*:: man* abMiit (ift> Acars oiri. "»»U • '*h<«rt • Ih’oixI.

‘ <i leather t liair, bit the hark of which Ji<- irsts liis ri^Iil

i*4t. 1m* looks ^irai^llt h< h»iv liin», Urhhng irj» .i Irltrr

•.••trl mantl''^ lined and Irlnmu'd « ith ftiv, pariU conceals

. lur cap on his brad, which is ciiiramcd In a

I’hf hurkgronnd. The li^ht tails lull on hlnr from

i.. 0* -..u

l*Hr icl •f thi« p-jcvf

..f !»• \v. i I u..^, of tim- n

.

itijB '; V iHrUcw th.«i'

•

KiigtMVC'l :i:oMJiuolo \ I.

\osmucr. p|>

M*h'|:iny
I
•lit

c» ^ ->.M l>i ti l-^«a-U .41)

A h • <**(r«'Vi •' t.i’Mvri

Ibr ’ (iitMrrv >.l kiii^ \\’illi3m U. o( Uv'Uaod.

iHituil. |». /p, n'aafi. WunbacU, n** i«)f>, 'iVh MiVlieJ,

\\an of •..!• *®»i »• willow of jirjnns* fUjildcnh. mAirii'd in i » Ticter van <icr

t*n»l Not. ! t.«rnf»r'- fu-

J->o*( iU*iiiHwin< lu M'.c « 1 4««inn, 17^).

I 'olicrlion of the *_f {ftk lS4lLi }l.imls.
’

collciAioQ of Riny \\ .-({•«*« .

A«iriaa tlo|ic CoUooU«.>n. iw4 ’• «' •«.

Mr Jo 9^|*h Kuston'i t oUci- - nln







POUTRAIT OF A YOFNG GIRL

(DR. A. BREDIUS’ COLLECTION, THE HAGUE)
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PORTRAIT OF A AOUNG GIRL

(DR. A. BREDIUS' COLLECTION, THE HAGUE)

About seventeen or eii*liteen years old, seated, i'acin»- the spectator, the figure

turned slightly to tlie left. She wears a closely fitting black dress, a narrow gauffered

mff, and a white ca|> over her smooth, light brown liair. Brown eves, fresh com-

plexion. Light gray- background. Strongly iiluminated I'rom the left.

Ftust, rather less tlian life-size, the hands not seen.

Sig-nod above to the i-ight with the monogram (the cross stroke of the I. is erased).

Painted about i63o-3i.

Oiik panel. U, ; w .

iiie sitter seems also to liave been the model for the small female ligure in Herr .James Simon's
collection at Bci'lin.

Purchased in i8^3from Mr. .Marlin Colnaghi in London, where the pietiiir was known among
dealers as a work of Aelbert Cuyp.

Dr. A. Bredius’ collection. The Hague. Lent by the owner to the Royal (lallery, Tlie

Hague. (N“ in Catalogue. 577.)
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". I .if OF A VOl GIRL

ht*\ont»M*n 01 eifcLo »'i« vmi a o 1«1, srateil, lacin" iln v|n ruu*r, t!io fig^irc

< i\ to Iho Sli** wr.j' «i ‘ lo>oly b!i»ck dress. ;i unrr«»u* gatifi'eit-!

4od :} V !)i»t «ii|> over Iter ^ru'H)l^J. l>ron u Jwir. Brown r\ cs, fresh coin-
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V YOUNG GIRL, ST\NDING IN AN INTERIOR

(HERR TAJVIES SIMO?^’S COLT.ECTION, BERf.TN)
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A YOUNG GIRL, STANDING IN AN INTERIOR

{HERR JAMES SIMON’S COLLECTION, BERLIN)

Al)oiit eighteen years old. Looking straight licfore lier, and turning almost full-

face to the spectator, she enters a sunlit room through a door on the right, approached

by a couple of steps. She wears a wide ruff, a Hat cap and cuffs, a black dress,

with striped sleeves of purple and black, and holds up her skirt with her left hand,

revealing a grayish under-dress through the opening in front. To the left, a table with

a reddish Smyrna rug, an open box upon it. Behind it a chair with a green cover.

In front of the table, (juite to the left, a green curtain, drawn back. To the left,

behind the figure, a fluted pillar.

Small figure, full-length.

I^ainted about iG 3 o.

Oak p.inel. Octagonal, the corners added. H. o'",
(
2

;
w. o'",355.

The model seems to be the same as in D' Bredius' bust portrait at The Hague (n' Sa).

Etched by Laguillcrmie for M. Cli. Scdelmeyer's sale catalogue.

Exhibited at Berlin in 1890.

Bode, in the Jahrbuch dcr. Kgl. Preiiss. Kunsfsammlungen, 1890, vol. XI, p. 207; Dutuit, p. 19

Michel, pp. i 4 a, 55 i

.

Six Collection, Amsterdam, 1828.

D' Leroy d’Etiolles’ collection, Paris, 18G1.

M. Ch. Scdelmeyer’s collection, Paris, sold at Vienna, 1872.

Posonyi Collection, Vienna.

Herr James Simon’s collection, Berlin.

t/|0 —





\ VOl \(; M ; STANDING JN AN INTERIOR

JWON A COLLECnon, HKRUNJ

^

kbiiiii riglucwn years yti>. Aouklag straight before licr, am) turning almost full-

n the sjicclator, shr enter- . .vrlil room through a door on the right, approached

I
.
^iplc of steps. She «.«<- wide ruff, .1 lial cap and cuffs, a black dre.ss,

ft' sirijMsl sleeves of pui-jtli 4 . and holds up her skirl with her left hand,

1 ,1 grayish under-dress i.r'. ,|i tlsc ojicningiii front. To the left, a table with

I f! tdi-h .Smyrna rug,^an open hi:' ttj -e' it. Behind it a chair with a green cover,

h in. at III th>- table, cpiite lo the h/i. curtain, drawn back. To the left,

' 0 lie liv'.oe, It tinted piltire

lujsi. r futl-lcngtk.

i'ui|i|r-«I ilbi>Vt

TW niuiirl %i vm<» to bo the i» * r 1*- * bei^l TliftJlopue^n* 5a).

Ko.'b* •) by Isn^oillvriiiic lur M. Ch. !?cdt U«>» s 1

1

^

-it flf>ritn.iR if^i '

llodc. • ’•-s -r^S'lutA tfir, Kffi. i*.vuu. Kun9t»nmptiun^/-n< >t.L >ii, p. :;o-v ptttuk. p. rg;

i.'j:' . ..

r*-
Sii C'Jlocliim, Amsin*

I/ Ja<*rqy d’Kli<*l)f
' . Djin*. iSljt.

M.’.Ch. Sr<l«Imcyft « • • i < ^-arU, ^Id «t Vienna. 1872 .

? i.'-‘*nyiHii'llrcli4>n, Vu nij.i

I Icpr-Jaiut^ Simon's r*.»llecii<rn. iVrlm.
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PORTRAIT OF REMRRAlADT

IN AN EASTERN DRESS

(KUMS GALLERY, ANTWERP)

I
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PORTRAIT OF REMBRANDT IN AN EASTERN DRESS

(K.UMS GALLERY, ANTWERP)

At about tlie of twenty-four. Full-face, standing, liis gloved left hand on a

stick. In a short tunic of a dull copper-red colour, with a broad gold trimming,

drawn together witli an Oriental scarf. Over tliis, a dark purple cloak, held back

on the hip by the right band (also gloved), and fastened on the shoulder with three

pearl studs. Closely fitting, greenish gray breeches, and high, soft leather boots.

Over the long brown curling hair, a high turban of brown and green striped stuff,

with a feather. Small moustache. To the left, on a table with a dark bluish-green

cover, a hehnel, a shawl, and otiicr objects, in chiaroscuro.

Small ligTire, full-length.

Signed above to the left : licmbrandt ft. 1641 . (The signatuiv a forgery.)

Painted about i 63 j-32 .

Oak panel. H. o“,(>8: «. (j“,5u.

Almost a roj)lica of the autogi-aph poiTiait in .M. Dutuit’s collection at Houen.

Smith, n“299; 1-^ntuit, p. 19.

Lerouge Collection, 1818.

G. Couteaux Collection.

Deuren de Heaupre Collection, i8-'i j

3'ardieu Collection, i 85 i.

Nieuwenhuys (senior) Collection, i 8 j 2 .

Pierard Collection. 18G0.

Kums Gallery, Antwerp. (N' in Catalogue, i 3o.]

142 —
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PORTRAIT OF REMBRA?sDT IN AN EASTERN DRESS

(HUMS bAI.LUY, l^TWlalP)

Al ahnul the aj;e of twenty-four. Full-face, standing, liis gloved lelt hand on a

vlick. In a shon tunic of a dull cop|ier-red colour, with a hroad gold trimming,

<h'a»n together with an Oriental scarf. Over this, a dark purple cloak, held hack

on the hip hy the right hand (also gloved), and fastened on the shoulder with three

pe.irl studs. Closely fitting, greenish gray breeches, and high, soft leatlier hoots.

Over tite long brown curling hair, a high turban of brotvn and green striped stuff,

with a feather. Small moustache. To the left, on a table with a dark bluish-green

cover, a helmet, a shawl, and oilier objects, in chiaroscuro.

I

Snt,*il figure, fulMcn^lh.

•buvr lo tlur left : liemht -mM ft. fGU ^Tl»c »ignalurr a for^rr.t

P»inl^tl i6<i-32.

>.‘ia ^4IW1. It

Almo-.t a rrphea of the autograph portrait in .M lojiitu - • oUcrlion ot llouen.

Smith. Uutuit. p i<).

Leroiigc CoUccli'O). ‘
^

'

G Coutenux Cniln

|t«*urro tic llcauprC

T^nlicu 0>llccUon, i>'‘t

Nicu>»rnhii}rs (scnmrt OJlca ii-'jn,

Piirard Colleclk>it. iWVt,

Klims (jtllery., Allt\^crp. m Cjtalogue, i3o.y

1.^2 —
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DR. TLLP S ANATOMV-Li:SSOi^

(ROYAL GALLERY, THE HAGUE)
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DR. TULP’S ANATOMY-LESSON
(ROYAL GALLERY, THE HAGUE)

In a vaulted interior, Professor TSdcoIaes Pietersz Tidp lectures on the anatomy of’

the muscles of’ the arm, demonstrating on the corpse of a criminal. He is seated,

turned three-quarters to the left, in a black dress, with a plain flat collar and cuffs,

and a hroad-briinmed hat; lie wears a moustache and a small pointed beard. With his

uplifted left band he makes an explanatory gesture, while with the right he holds up

the exposed muscles of the left fore-arm Avith a pair of forceps. The foreshortened

corpse, naked but for a white loin-cloth, is laid obliquely on a table. At the feet, in

the foreground to the right, lies a great folio volume.

A group of five figures to the right of the lecturer occupies the centre of the

picture; two other students sit on the extreme left, in front of the dissecting-table.

Thev are all masters of the Amsterdam Guild of Surgeons. By Tulp’s side in the chief

group is Mathijs Ixalkoen; he bends slightly forward, his face almost full to the specta-

tor, his eyes fixed on the speaker, his left hand on his breast. Behind him is Hartman

Harlmansz, on a higher bench, his figure in profile to the right, his face turned to

the f?’ont; in his left hand he holds a paper, on Avhich the names of those present are

inscribed. To the right of kalkoens is Jacob de ^\itt, bending over to the right,

almost in profile, and looking eagerly at the arm of the subject. Leaning over,

behind and above him, Jacoli Block also watches intently. Behind and aboA e him again

on the back seat of the amphitheatre is Frans von Loenen, facing the spectator, his

right hand (the left is not seen) grasping the folds of his cloak. To the extreme

left of the canvas are Jacob Kooivelt (^in profile) ami Adriaen Slabran, both seated.

Jdie latter turns his face towards the spectator; his right hand rests on his knee.

They are all bare-headed; all wear beards and moustaches more or less pro-

nounced; all are dressed in black (save de Witt, who wears a dark A'iolet doublet), and

all have pleated overhanging collars, with the exception of Hartmansz, who still

retains the old-fashioned gauffered ruff.

italf-leiigtii ligures, life-size.

Signed above in the centre ol tlie canvas (the greater part of the signature has been rc-painted) :

licmbrant f. 1632 .

Canvas, II. w. 2'",i65.

Ktciicd byJ. de Frey, Unger, Leopold Flanieng, C. Dakc
;
and twice in aquatint by J. B. A.

Cornilliet. — Lithographed by C. Binger, II. J. van den llout, 11 . .1 . Zimniermann, C. C. A. Last, J. L. Huy-

gens; and in colour by Lankhout, and Yzerdraad. — Beproduced in Dohine (woodcut); in \\ oltmann and

YN’oerinann
;
and in Emile Michel’s “ Rembrandt ' .

— Drawn by J- Dilliolf in 1760 ;
and l>y H. Pothoven.

Mentioned l>y Z. C. van UfTenbach, who visited the Theatruin Anatomicum in 1712 {Mi’rhviirdigc

llcise/i, HI, p. 546).

Smith, n“ 142; Vosmaer, pp. 108, 49- i
Bode, p. 398, n" ii; Dutuit, p. 36

,
n“ iqS; Wurzbach,

n“ 33q; Michel, pp. i 3 i, 565 .

Painted for the Surgeon's Guild of Amsterdam, in whose Theatrum Anatomicum the picture

remained till 1828.

Royal Gallery, The Hague (since 1828). {N“ in Catalogue Siy.)

— i 44 —
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lll-MUItANDT'S SISTER, WITH A VEIL

(THE BRERA, MTLAN)
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER, WITH A VEIL

(THE BRERA, MILAN)

Full-face, turned slightly to the left, and looking straight before her. Light
red, frizzled hair, from which a veil hangs down behind. Dark dress embroidered
with gold; a pleated chemisette at the throat. Dark background. The head strongly

illuminated from in front to the left.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed to the right
; yan i6S2 .

Oak panel. Oval. H. o'", 55; w. o“,48.

Engraved by Boutrois; and by Laurent for Lc Mufsee Franrnis.

Smith, p. 555
;
Bode, p. 421, n* 374 ;

Dutuit, p. 47, n" 190; Wurzbach, n“359; Michel, p. no, 566 .

The Louvre, Paris, i 8 i 3 ; assigned to the Brera. Milan, by Napoleon.

The Brera, Milan. (N" in Catalogue. 44g.)

— 146 —
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Miil AMvrS SISTER, WITH VEIL

;tii> aniHA, uiUN'

I'lill-lace, turned lo llu’ left, and looking ^tratgl^t before her. Light

" I fn/.rled liair, fron. •Inch a veil hangs down behind. Dark dres.s embroidered

withguUI : a pleated chcmlsetre at the throat. Dark background. The head strongly

illuminated from in from to the left.

bust, life.siTe, the hands ont icMtc

Signed U) the right ^ ya„ tXjn I6SS-

0«i pMttl. Or»i M II~ Vt. V

}r.u.friYe<l by Boutrois; and by Laur^ftt t»t tr M**- ' f ••

Smith, p. ''.j, Uoile, p 'pf, n*3;4, l>uluit. p. i;, n* 190: Wurzbteh. n'SS^; Michel, p. 110, S6G.

Tbo Luuvrt!, <8i t; 3<»i,a«iita! i»i the Brtro. Milan, by Napoleon.

The Brera, MiLiifi V’ iu Catalo^juc. .1.^9.)
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REMBRANDTS SISTER, FUEE-EACE

(LIECHTENSTEIN GALLERY, VIENNA)
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UEMBRANDT’S SISTER, FULL-FACE

(LIECHTENSTEIN GALLERY, VIENNA)

Facing' the spectator, and looking straight helore her. She wears a deep purple-red
mantle with a broad gold trimming, shewing a pleated chemisette at the throat. Short,

curly light red hair; pearl earrings. A strong light falls from above on the face and
neck. Grayisli background.

Bust, life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed to the right above the shoulder
: Ok. Van Olfn i832 .

Oak panel. Oval. H. w.

Dutuit, p. 53
,
n° 189; Michel. j)p. 168, 5Go.

Valpinoon Collection, Paris, 1881.

M. Ch. Sedehneyer’s Qollection, Paris, i 88
'

3 .

Secretan Collection, Paris. 1889.

Liechtenstein Gallery Vienna.

— i48 —
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER IN A VELVET CAP

(SIR FRANCIS COOK’S COLLECTION, RICHMOND)
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER IN A VELVET CAP

(SIR FRANCIS COOK'S COLLECTION, RICHMOND)

Neai-ly full-face, slightly to the right, looking straight before her. On her head
a dai'k purple cap with gold braid and a blue feather; a chain in her dark hair.

Over her gauze dress she wears a dark mantle, fastened with a gold chain. Round
her throat a necklace of pearls divided by small gold halls. Rather a light greenish
gray background. A cool, subdued light falls on the head.

Bust, rather less than life-size, the hands not seen.

Signed to the i-ight
: GiL v«n less.

Canvas. Oval. H. o“,68; w. o'", 53.

Lithographed par B... (I. lith. de Villain) under the title : “La Fille de Remljrandt" (sic).

Smith, p. 547; Bode, p. 421, n" 258 ; Dutuit, pp. ig, 43 ,
n“ 186; Wurzbach, n" 168; Michel,

pp. no, 55g.

In Smith’s time this picture was in a private collection in Paris.

Gentil de Chavagnac Collection, i 854 .

Comtesse Lehon’s collection, 1861.

Sir Lraiicis Cook s collection, Richmond, Surrey.

— i 5o —
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER IN A VELVET CAP

{SIK PKiLT^OU OOOX.S COLLBCnOIf. UCIUIONO)

Nearly full-facc, slightly to the right, looking straight before her. On her head
a dark purple cap with gold braid and a blue feather; a chain in her dark hair.

Over her gauze dress she wears a dark mantle, fastened with a gold chain. Round
her throat a necklace of pearls <livided by small gold hails. Rather a light greenish
gra\ background. A cool, subdued- light falls on the head.

i

Bu.t, rather less than life-siie. the hands not seen.

Signial.to the riKht
: ^ voa (Xfn ISSS.

I.ilhographcd pur H...(I. Iith.de Vilhinnmder the Idle L T - • l..

Smith, p. 5.47; Bode. p. ',31. n-s5»: Uutuh, pp », n' 186; Wurabach. 0' 168; Michel,
pp. 1 10, 55y.

Ill Smith's lime this picture was in a privsle collection in Pari.s.

GenUl de Chavngnto Collection, iR'vi

Coiuteiae la-hon’- -dleciion. i86r.

Sir Fruucia Ij>it % collection, Richmond, Surrey.

i 5o —







REMBRANDT’S SISTER

MITH SMOOTH HAIR

(HERR ALFRED THIEME’S COLLECTION, LEIPZIG)
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REIVIBRANDT’S SISTER, WITH SMOOTH HAIR

(HERR ALFRED THIEME’S COLLECTION, LEIPZIG)

Turned slightly to the left, facing the spectator, and looking straight before her.

In a hlack dress lined with gray fur, under which she wears a short greenish

brown jacket. The chemisette is open at the throat, shewing a fine gold chain.

Her dark hair is combed smoothly back under a little hood of a dull gold colour.

The grayish broon background is rather light in tone. The light falls sharply on

the head from above, giving great intensity to the shadows.

Bust, nearly life-size, the hands not seen.

Painted about i 632 . Unfinished in parts; the hair only laid in.

Oak panel. H. w. o'", 42.

Mr. Humphi*y Ward's collection. London, 1894.

Herr Alfred Thieme’s collection, Leipzi(>;.

1 52 —





RKMBKAM>rs SISTER,- \^1TH SMOOTH HAIR

.bit: ' I fTin THUMB'S OOLUICnON, Lurau)

f'ni ii'cl i-lightly to the h-ft, i.. oig the spectator, and looking straight before her.

In « hUek dress lined a-ith gi's_\ lur, under' wlilch siic “wears a short greenish

Iko-'-j jaeki't. The chemisette is open st the throat, sliewing a fine gold chain.

He) lUrk hair is combed smoothlj' back under a little hood of a dull gold colour,

t'lir gi'asisli broon b.itkgrouud is ratlier light in itatc. The light falls sharply on

tile lieail lioni above, giving great intensity to the sl.adows.

|4uf)t. lheiund» Dot aocr.

Palnlcil •bool itt3a t'otlDf'^bod in pQr1» f K. h*ur iai‘^ r.

Mr. Mamphry * 1/ tu*N»n,

Horr Alfrui ITiifmp ^
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KEMBllANDT’S SISTER

\\V\ \\ A WIDE LACE COLLAR

(LORI) LECONFIFXD'S COLLECTION, PETWORTH)
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER, WITH A WIDE LACE COLLAR

(LORD LECONFIELD'S COLLECTION. PETWORTH)

> early full-face, slightly to the right, looking straight before her. Her fair

reildish hair Is drawn into a jewelled clasp at the back of her head. A pearl earrintf
in her ear. She wears a flat, closely littinf; lace collar over a dark greenish gown
with a scarf. A fine gold chain is twisted several times round her neck."

Bust, neai'l\ life-size, the haiuls not seen.

Pol.ahly painted in i()3a, Avitli the pendant inM>i)

Oak panel Oval. H, w. o"..;8.

A co.ipuiiion pirUm- to llie Portrait onieiiilnamit. dated i(5ta (Plate lii).

I'.tcl.cd witli tile above on llie same jdate by Ingouf llie younger for the Galerie du Palais-Iloval
'

•SO-1809.

Itodc. p. U<. n- Dutuit, p. ',G. n“ . 87 ; Wurzbach. n‘ a,b; .Michel, pp. ,.n, Sag.

Due d’Orleans’ collection, Palais-Royal.

Lord lacconfield’s collection, PetMorth.

— i.j'i —
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REMBRANDT'S SISTER. WITH A WIDE LACE COLLAR

MMn l*.o>n*ul'8 COI.I.ECTIOS. Pn»()«TH

\e»rl\ full-face, >!i«hily lu rfee rijflrt, luolLiiig straigljt before her. Her fair
•ca.Iish hair is drawn into . jewrlM , |,.sp at the hack of her head. A pearl earring

Iwr ear. .She wears a /lal, cIum-Iv fitting lace oollnr over a dark greenish gown
' -Marf. A fine gold chain is twisted set real times round her neck.

IW.i. th»* hand« uot s«en

III vrilh iKi- pendant itt'Cn)

0*k p«mI. f>*il H. w. 1^.4*.

.V r..m(,j„i.jn |HC lure I,, tlir |iurtr.U of H.-uil>r.u.ll, d.lrg if.\, ,T l,ie
Kl. W.I uilti the uboveou III,, same pUle l„ li,j|t.arU.cyu. I.» ,i„. Uel,^.. J,

(
1 . IWit.p. ,li.n-,S;; \\u„boch,n-aiG;.Michel, pp. no,AJg.

lMi<* J'OrlAMttt crillcrUttM. f'jla«»eKu^*ai.

I.ord % csdlctLiuMi. ]*etv\orth.

— I Vr
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I'ORTHAIT OF l{Ei\fBH4\DT

{LOUD LECONFIELD’S COLLECTION, PETHORTH)



r.l

PORTRAIT OF REMRRANDT

(LORD RECOXHELirS COU.ECTJON, PETWORTH)

Xearlv iull-lacc, lookln^' straight licfore him, a black hat on his dark frizzled hair.

He wears a black doublet with yellow buttons, over which hangs a white pleated

collar. Light background. Strongly illuminated from the left.

Bust, nearly life-size, tlie hands not seen.

Sij-'ncd to the right
: (j^ va/i 16S2 .

0.ik ]>an*l. Oval. It. \w. o"',',8.

Companion picture to the Portrait of Bcmlnandt’ Sister {Plate Bo), with which it was etcheil

on the same ]>late hy Ingouf (Cf. n" 6o).

Bode, p. >91 ;
Diituit, j). /|G; ^\'urzbach, n® 21'i; .Micliel, pp. 100, 5 :k).

Lord 1 iCeonfiold’s eollectioM. Petwortli.

I »(i —





J'uiO'MT OF REMBRANDT

i.or: » nicu' s (»u.ECno?f, rrrwoRTn

'<ilv full-fjicc, looking; «lmi^ i rfinv lilni, a black hat on his dark frizzled hair.

41 * a black doiihli*r with buttons, over which hangs a wliitc pleated

I «ghi iMi'kgronnd. SinmgU ilhi • inch'd ii-ont the left.

I'f**'**/*
. the hiind» not »M«t

- it,c ntflit ^ i^^9.

•• *1 T,o«i jtirLtirT lo thi" ‘it • •».» .

' '
.» . ,

hCrtr

UikU p r V '' "‘I t (. I , Mx-het, pp, iiio. ii<j.

l/»nl I ijt'- < • ‘
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i{ i:\iBU v^DT’s siSTi:n

\ BICHLV EMBROIDi:m:i) BODICE

(THE MARQUISE DL CARCANO’S COLLECTION, PARIS)



REMBRANDT’S SISTER

IN A RICIILA' EMBROIDERED BODICE

(THR Marquise de carcano s collection, paius)

Sholulv to the right, her head turned to tlie spectator. Light red frizzled hair
a pearl carring in her ear. The black bodice, richly embroidered with gold, displays
a simple white collar at the throat. Strongly illuminated from the left.

Bust, life-size, the haiuls not seen.

Painted about iGj2.

Oak panel. Oval. H. o"’,52; v, o"“,39.

Pieciuenstria Gallery than witl.

Ktclied by liiaeqiieraond in outline for the DemidolTsale catalogue.

Smith l.\. n- Vosm.ier, p. Son; Dutuit, p. 3 ,. n" .9.; Wurzbaeh, n" 29b.

Sold in London, about 1800.

\ an Nagell van Aiiipsen Collection, The Hague, i 85 t.

Prince Anatole DeinidolTs collection, San Donato; sold in Paris in 1868.
-larquise de Carcano’s collection, Paris.





HKMBHAArrrS SISTKR

l-'> A llicni.v FMBH€)IDERED BUJ)[CI-

THK MAAQUIKE DC CA-RCWO’S OOItaC11f)V PARIS i

Sii<{I»ly to the right, ln-r hcaJ turnud to tlie s|jectator. Liglit red frizzled hair,
a |a:..rl caning in licr ear. The blach bodice, richly . mbrbidcro.l with gold, diaplavl
a aimpl.. white collar at the throat. Strongly ilhmiinalcd from the left.

(ht* ha«>d* imt

•>«L R*ad. CHaI M

rVH. a

\Amplc IQ ihf Li«>4titrri«.c-
Tbi» |M>rtra>l ha> nturo in cftmoioii

oiKcr »f tbr •ericfi.

KivlirJ
1,J, Hr»ciiur..„und-(n ouilmr fur the DoraidolT *alc

' l\ .C \V„,„,,rr. p. lioo-. Daluil, ., „ \v„„l,aeh, n'ajG.

i
S.vl ? JM L -mh.*, t.

,.t r jltMi

V,f« \ -u. A*., w , Uaiion, Thelljigui.. i 85 ,.

PiNii- . «uJ- I- . . i. . San iVuiJlii; sold in Paris in i868.
'Ur.n*4a* .k

« IIK «tt%

— ijM
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REMBRANDT'S SISTER, IN PROFILE

NATIOVAL MUSEUM, STOCKHOl.M)

To llie loft, staiulirig, In |)i'o(Ue, tlic left liaml concealeil, the riylit gloved, and

holding a foatliof fan with a golden handle. I’lie brownish red velvet mantle bordered

\\'ith gold embroidery is lastenetl across the breast with a large gold clasp. I be

daintily pleated cbemisette is beld round tbo tbroat by a string of pearls. A large

pearl in the ear. The light reddish hair is gathered into a net, fastened with a jewelled

clasp, through v hicb a knot of dowers is thrust.

Half lenglli, life-size.

Signed above tlie shoulder to the right : (jli. van iGS2.

Canvas. H. w. o'", 54.

Etched (reversed) by W. de Leeuw (Rartsch, II. p. i32, n* .'p; BarEsch erroneously gives the

picture in the Cassel Gallery, then in the De Ucuver Collection at Delft, as the original of this plate).

Mr. Alexander, of London, owns an exact replica (sec Plate 04), and Mrs. Allred Seymour, of

London, a school eojjy of the head.

Smith, n" 071 ;
Vosmaer, p. 194; Bode, p. 4i7’ Dutuit, p. 4o> *79’ ui'zbach, n 439?

Michel, pp. i(’)8 . ‘ibS.

K. G. Tessin Collection.

(^)ueen Louisa Ulrica's collection, Sweden.

National Museum. Stockholm. iN“ in Catalogue 583.)

— I Go —





UHMBK/VMTrS SISTER, IJS" PROFILE

' ~\\i Mi secM. STOcKnoLM)

To ill* Icit, Mnii(lin)(. in |iro('ile, the left hand concealed, the right gloved, and

holdiii!.' ''thcr fan with a i,'olih-n handle. The hrovrnish red vehrt mantle liordered

with gol*' . nihroiderv i» fxHened across the bn;a.st with a large gold clasp. The

itaiiililj ph.iicd ch. inlsetle i* held round the throat by a siring of pearls. A large

.
. il in ill*' eai' The light veddish hair is gathered into a net, fa.stencd with a jewelled

. !.*,p, ihrongh which a knot of flowers is thrust.

Htll

Stoned abovr tin- •houltkr t«» ilic right ; (/^ va«i f^S2-

CrtVM. H. V *“.54.

Ku hf*l (pcvtrwHi- hy \V. *lc t«-u% (Burl*. K jl. \t. T* Bwi** t give* the

|
u lurr in ihr C^sAcl GoHery. thi it in thr IL Hruver ui I> h* •>»•, •* . I , • !•*»••

Mr. Alexander, of Lon Ion, u«u« au e»acl r»*f»t»ra I'U;
.

. • V. s sitre4 of

Lundoki. kchnut ropy of the head.

SfliUh. .»• 'a7i; Vostowr. p. V**- '*? Duluit. p. 4®, n* 179; Wurxbach, nMSg:

Michel, pp 1^. 'ikS

K li rea**in t^diwtioh.

(,iu<v (I IveMiiHa L'lrii-a'a ct>lle<(rOH, S«edcn.

N*.v "‘^1 Muscmuh. StiMrhholtii in Citalogue Wi.'







1\F.M1’»1^V^DT’S SISTER, IN PROFILE

(MR. WTU.IAM C, ALEXANDER'S CnLLECTION, LONDON)



(il

REMBRANDT’S SISTER, IN PROFILE

(MR. W lU.IAM c. ALEXANDER S COLLECTION, LONDON)

jjiuiuc, lu uie icrt.
“

,

mo^Mi mantle Mitli trimming-s ofgold lirocado holding a fan with a gilded hai.ille in her ngl.t hand, on which is a Iut
glove Ihe deep violet dress shews the chemisette at the throat, round which it isheld h, a string of pearls. A pearl in the ear. The light red hair is arranged aknot at the hack of the head, honnd In a greenish hhie rihhon fastened with a richiv
set ruby. A spray ol flowers is thrust through the ribbon. Dark backgroniul.

'

Half-length, life-size.

Painted about i()32.

Caiiv.is, 10 .D.icli a sirip l.as been added all round, H. o",r,8; w. o™,

An exact replica of the signed picture in the Stockholm Gallerv (Plate G3).
Mrs. Seymour, of London, owns a school copy of the head.

Itarl of Denbigh's collection. .Nownham Paddox, i8p',.
-Ah'. William C. Ale.xander’s collection, f.omlon.





SfSl'ER, JN PROFILE

Ai*sx»\DEn s {'j)U.scnojir,
I

,

profile, ,o .!.<- 1. 0 I, , r..J,li,h Lro.vo o.„„,Ie with ,i..gs ol>W.de hoM.nga fa., w.d, a ao.o.t handle in I.e, Hglu ha.ul. on wl.i,.h is a fur
•’ The ,lce,, violc, dress sl,e«, d... , In .niset.e at ,l.e th.-oat, round which i, is

- ... iM.k of the h.ad. hound In a g.cs...,-', Mu.- ribbon fasfc.ed with a rirhlv
* ' ‘Ifust tl.ro.ie;. ,I„. baclsgroond.

‘ pirtun; in (hr StiK-kl.oitx.
l l .i.. 63 >

’ * “ a «cb(Vil ropy '•<’ tti9

; e , .. \e*v ah^m r, J..X,

. * . •fT--. ji,.n t.oii«|f>n.







Jli;MBli VMU' S SISTKIi

l^ \ FUll-TlilMUEO CLOAK

(BARONESS limSCH DE GEREUTIl'S COrj.ECTION, PARIS)
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER IN A FUR-TRIMMED CLOAK

BARONESS IIIRSCII DE GEREUTII'S COLLECTION, PARIS)

Slightly to the left, the face full to the spectator, looking straight before her.

Light red hair, a pearl in the ear. The dark fur-trimmed cloak is fastened across the

breast with a gold clasp, hut shews a gold chain beneath, and the white chemisette

above. Dark background. Strong light from the left.

Bust, lilo-si/.e. the hands not seen.

Signed belo-\v to the right
: (j^ van (k^r\ 1633 .

Canvas, Oval. H, o",57; w.

Smith, n” 499, or 5oo :
Vosmaer, p. 49^: Michel, pp. 173, ,^63 .

Julienne CoUoction, Paris, 1707.

Bochard Collection, Paris, i8j8.

A. Hoehn Collection, Paris, 18G8.

M. Ch. Sedelmeycr's collection, Paris, 18G9.

Mrs. Brooks’ collection, Paris, 1877.

Baroness Ilirsch de Gereuth’s collection, Paris.

- tG4 -
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REMmiWUTS SISTER 1^^ A EER-TRIMMEl) CLOAK

sijioKess HiRKii D* G(»Kmi 6 OOI.UCTIOS, r*»n

Mijjhlly.to the left, tin fare full lo the spectator, hHiLiu); Mraijflit l«el'on- tur.

,i|;!it rial hair, a pearl in the ear. The dark fur-trimmed chuk is fastened across the

bfcast with a gold clasp, but shews a gold chain beneath, and the white chemisette

above. Oark bai’kground. Strong ligltt from the left, -

6t>»l hfe-^ire, ibc f»oi t»c^.

1."! .» to ihf' ligliit fdSS

Cmtm. n. »*, 53 .
»

Sujilh. n* or .Vxk. Vo^fittcr p
!!*•••

Ju)i«>r«n€ CoUirtion, Pann.

il.scKirJ P»»ri#, i8.^.

A OUsciioa. Pirin, i806 .

,\{
/.I, s.s.WU»c>rrr'<( roHcction. Pans. 1869.

tl,, 1 ri. . 41, . P»rU. 1877

'r -r' } J ro!l«eUoii, Paris.

/J
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llEMBU/VNhT’S SISTER

WITH A (jOED chain

(Jl. A. POLOWTSOFF’S COLLFXTION, ST. PETERSBF RG)
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER WITH A GOLD CHAIN

(M. A. POLOWTSOFF'S COLLECTION, ST. PETERSBURG)

Standing-, to the left, Iier head slightly Inclined, and turned to the spectator.
She wears a purple-red, fur-lined mantle, over a pale blue bodice, cut low, and
shewing the edge of the chemisette and a pearl necklace. A triple gold chain hangs
across her breast. The fair, reddish hair, waves in little curls, and is adorned in front
with rnliics, and behind with a pearl embroidered veil, which hangs down her back.
Dark background. The light falls full on the head from above.

Bust, lil’e-sizo. the hands not seen.

Signed below to tlie left : licmbrandl
f. iSSS.

Canvas. H. o^.jao; \v. u™,633.

Mr. .Massey Mainwaring’s collection, London, 1892.

.Ml'. Charles J. ^^’^ertheimer's collection, 1894.

M. A. Polowtsoir’s collection, St. Petersburg.

— 1(36 —





RF.'ViniVAM>T\S SISTER WITH A GOLD CHAIN

u . poLonTSorrs coLt«rno?i. sr. mAxut^coi

Standing, to thr ^h, her Iwad slightly inclined, and turned to the spectator.

She wears a purplr-* . lUr-lined mantle, over a pale blue bodice, cut low, and
sliewing the edge ol HieifitseUe and a pearl necklace. A triple gold chain hangs

licj- breast, H • • ih*, ivridish hair, waves in little curls, and is adorned in front

with mlwrs »nd Indt* -- a pearl embroiderrti veil, which liangs down her back..

I*wrk b4ck|ptiiiMrf falls full on the head from above.

I*V *•>*. ^

u •

fe

Wr roHccliua, Londun,

Mf i eollcclioo, i8oA
M, A ^n4r«t»idr vaollection. Si. Pciorsliurg.
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MINERVV

VIISORRED IN THE STUDY OF A BOOK

(JI. I’OL-CIIARBONNEAUX'S COLLECTION, REIMS)
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MINERVA ABSORBED IN THE STUDY OF A BOOK

(M. POr.-CHARBONNEAUX'S COLLECTION, REIMS)

Seated, absorlied in the study of a hook, to the left, at a round table, witli a

greenish blue cover bordered with gold. In a violet dress, partly covered bv a purple

mantle embroidered with gold, which is laid over the chair behind her. On the table

a book, a lute, an Oriental shawl, etc. On a shelf behind her to the right, books and

a globe. A shlehl tvith the Gorgon’s heail hangs upon a dull violet banner, against

an imbedded column ot the wall. The ahiimlant brown hair is drawn back from the

somewhat forbidding young face, and conllned by a gold circlet. The light comes

from the left, and falls beyond the figure.

Small llgurc, full-length.

Painted about iG3i.

Oak panel. 11. w.

M. Cli. Sedelnieyer's collection, Pari.s.

M. Pol-Charboiineaux’s collection. Reims.

— I (18 —
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MINEKV A AB.s fitJED FN THE STUDY OF A BOOK

* mL<Hi^9nmAVx’$ cqujsctk>n. tnns)

Smrcd, absorlx^* « -vj MajJv of jl book, to the left, at a round table,, with a

j^rA'iiish blue cover Im In a violet dress,' partly covered by a purple

mantle embroidered •

. /*!. «bich ia Wid over the chair behind her. On the table

a book, a hUe, ah ^V ^ -ad, etc. On a shelf behind her to the rig;ht, hooks and

M X ^
'* head l>en^* upon a dull violet banner, against

an •»i'‘e<Wr ;
' . .• ‘‘ v . The abundant brnnn hair is drawn back from the

ipOoie»S*j > ^ '.Hirru^il by a fo4d <rtrJei.

from tlwU*'. .ijvr

fhr liglit comes

*k

V. Cli. Seil^lwr' . •; '•'tMjn, Pan* *SgtS.

M. Poh('<hat4»ii> -nkM' fdteriioo, Haiss.







(ROYAL GALLLRY, RERUN)



MINERVA

(ROYAL GALLERY, BERLIN)

A young Hoinan, scaloci lo llic lolt, In llie I'orogonml of a room, at a laMc on
which lie folios, a lute and a coat of mail. She turns to face the sjtectator, dressed
in a hluish green rohe brocaded with silver; over it a deep purple red mantle ivlth a

gold border, Yvliich conceals her arms. On her flowing fair hair lies a croivn of laurel,

in Yvhich a small upright twig is fastened. On the wall a trophy, composed of a shield

with a Medusa’s head, a sword and a helmet.

Small figure, full-length.

On the right, al>out hall way up the panel, tiaccs of the monogram.
Painted about iG3 ii.

Much faded and erached by lung exposure to the sun.

Oiik panel. H. nv. o'", '’,8.

Bode, p. 3d,S, n" 3-; Diituit, p. - 5
,
n" 3 i ; Wurzbaeli, n" up; iUirliel. pp. 107, o.h.

Formerly in the Hoya! Palace, Berlin, as - .Minerva by Hembrandt; probably one of ibe pictures
mhented from Princess Amelia of Solms (-}• 167.5).

Royal Gallery, Berlin. {N" in Catalogue, 828^). At the opening of the museum in i83o it

was pronounced the work of Ferdinand Bol, and was soon afterwards relegated to the magazine;
reinstated in 1880, and restored to its rightful author.
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V^’-.

?T^7!r'

/i c? ,'Ji

--T-

C-''-
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-
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««

MINERVA

.tei'
(RoTiu. U.VligBY, BZKUY)

A Y»xm)f >»umun, sealiiJ lo ihp left, in (he foirgoimd of » rof)m, at a tabid on
«hicb lie folio*, a lute and i-nat of mail. She turns to fact the spectator, dressed
in » bluUh green robe brocaded with silver; over it a deep purple red mantle ivith u

J lewder, which conceal* ber arm*. On her flowingfair hair lies a crown of Intncl,

,u w. u i. ^ small upright twig is fastened. On tlie wall a trophy, composed of a shield

whfi*j Wednsn's head, a sword and a helmet.

hmell tij^are. f'lU-tcfertli.

<> ike rtgliL 4l«.ul hag »aj np ikt' panel. U e^r-sot Uu: mi>.n<*[n;>n.

PniaUsi aiweit ih>.

tturli tailed and taaek. ,1 ia>p^ •sp.'«tn to tke ,^4

( ;;; iiUlaii. p '. s* ti
. Wantliarli, n’ =5; Mifliel. pp. J07, 55 i. -

t'ai^ ... 1,, Kujral l‘.sl«a, Itertin, *»-.Mioena'. bv itcmbrandliprobablj one of the pii turcs
inllenlfd l-eaa. j- . , I orlU of Solm* y- tfieil.

^
^

it, .a;,' I,, i-a. B-.ftn. V in Catalogue, 8a8').' .Ar the opeoiiig of the musewm in i8'to it

waa pronnuJO inl ita «tB- i’ i erdinaml Bol. and was soon aherwanls relegated to the m.ngBtine; •

reinstalral in 1680, .nJei oe.l '.t it.a ri^litful author.

/>t- : -9.:

waikrtlfr’
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KI:MBUAM)T’S sister \t her toieet

(THE SO-CALLED JEWISH RRIDE)

(LIECHTENSTEIN GALLERY, VIENNA)
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REMBRANDT’S SISTER AT HER TOILET

ITHE SO-CALLED JEWTSLI BRIDE)

LiECHTENSTEIN GALLERY. \1EA>A

Seated in tlie foreground, sliglilly to tlie right, facing tlie spectator; in a sleeveless

robe of a strojig brownisli red tone, lined with golden yellow, and trimmed with a

wide gold border, over an under-dress of pale violet embroidered with gold. Full gauze

sleeves, with gold embroideries. A clasp and a pale blue feather fastened into her

flowing hair, wbicb an old woman in a dull green dress behind her is about to comb.
Behind the group, a table with silver vessels, jewellery, books, etc., against a dull

violet curtain. Against the wall to the right, wbicb is divided by pilasters, stands a

cushioned seat.

Small figures, full-length.

Signed below, in tlie middle, on the step : Rembrunt
f. iOS2 .

Ciinviis. H. i'",o8; w; o'",g3.

There is a sketch for this picture in the Albertina, Vienna, n'

Exhibited at the British Gallery, i8i8.

Sniitli, n"4()'i; 4 osinaer, p. 49J
;
Dutuit. p. i.5

,
n'' 366 ; Michel, pp. 169, 160.

.Madame de Bandeville's collection, 1787.

Lord Rendlesliam’s collection, i 8o(3 .

Earl of Mulgrave's collection, i 832 .

Mr. Seguier’s collection.

Sir W. \V . Knighton’s collection. 188 ).

Sir Charles Robinson’s collection, London, 1888.

M. Ch. Sedelmeycr's collectioii, 1890.

Liechtenstein Gallery, \ieiina.

— 172 —
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^ •«,* » ' .»' • /V

REMBRA?i|#rS SISTER AT HER TOILET
f» ^

(THE so-galled JEWISH BRIDE)

UKSTKBSTim CAUMY, V(E^^A1

t>
&«*>* b Iki fi*i«|nn>Ml, 4^itly to the right, faciitj; Uie ipecUtor; in s «JeeTelc!>»

p«h* e/ • «tre«g hr«r»ni»h r»4 tone, lined with golden yellow, and trimwed with a

wU»g«Mh«der, over an und«fs^ira*» of pile violet embroidered wiUi gc^d.^- Full gau/e

^ith gold etnbroidcriQJu A clasp and a pale blue feather fastened into hw
hair, which an old woman •• « dvU green dress behind her >s about to c^mb.

tMrind froup, ^ (Able .with sifrer. vmtels, jew^leiyi, hoolu, etc), against '•'dull

f:-

tiUm rmftim. Against the wall to fh« rights whieli is divided by pilasters, studs a

•>>

r"-

R. f*s#i

^ S’
IAmj ww stseiAi for this pKitm in the Albcvliiu. VwMs, n*.))uj).

KsMUv««At «krDri(»b «»Hs>^,\d.8. fef
',' S'"' ' .r,

'Sfliitb, a'JMv ^ p. I9S ; Dirtsil, p. iS, n’3fi6; Michel, pp. 169, S60.

- X-' i 'Sr .jW-
HstUme Je fti# i i lib n 17*7.

Lord Rettdif ilw* % iWS-Roq^ t(M5. -

Karl of Mol|p«ve a - —

l

- lAJft.

Mr. Seguier'% ooH«alatm

^ / $ir W. Ws Kaiglitm * >.ia»aiiM, 18H.).

^, SirChadttncd>insm a«>i4hgliaLl^ndOA, ]8S8.

M. Ch. Melnaier'a mlb«d^^sl9o. ^

Ltet^btcnsiein Galierv, \«

=' J

— 17a —
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TIIK UAIM: of FKOSKRPtM:

(KOVAL GALLERY, BERLIN)
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THE RAPE OF PROSERPINE

(ROYAL GALLERY, BERLIN)

Pluto, in Ills cliariol, lioldin^ the captive Proserpine in his arms, is ahout to plunge

into the waters to the right. Three richly caparisoned hlack horses draw the fantastic

chariot, covered with plaques of gold, and ornamented in front with the mask of a

roaring lion. Pluto guides the team with a cliain
;
a gold-cmhroiilercil hrown mantle

is thrown or'er his naked limhs; lioth his arms are round the princess, who, in her

despair, attacks his lace w ith her hands. Over her light silken rohe she wears a w hite

mantle worked with gold, and, in her fair hair, a handful of flowers. The basket

of dowers she was carrying falls from the chariot on the left. Two of her com-
panions, in pale violet and lilac dresses, one carrying a quiver on her hack, cling to

their mistress mantle to rescue her, hut are dragged along the dowerv meadow hy the

dery onward rash of the chariot.

Hustle and lotos plants grow along the shore in the foreground to the left
;
to the

right rises a steep hank w ith a palisade.

Small figui'Cij, full-lcngth-

Painted aliout i 632 .

Oak panel. H. o“',83; w. o'", 78 .

Vosniaer, iip. 117, '192; Code, p. /,38
,
n* 3 i; Dutuit, p. 2;), n" loa; Wurzbacli, n" 16; Micliel,

pp. 107, 5 .5 i

.

Inlicrited in 1G76 by the Great Elector from the I^rincess Amelia of Solms, widow of tlic Stad-
hoiider Frederick Henry of Orange.

Royal Palace, Rcrlin.

Koyal Gallery, Herliji. {.\“ in Catalogue Formerly a.scribed. in the Catalogue, to the
etcher, .Ian .loris van N Hot, hut rightly assigned to Ilembrandt as long as it remained in llie Palace.

— 174 —
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rf« *APE OF PROSERPINE

(ROYU CAUZHY, SULLY)

s.’j, v.Y**
,

l*M*, in his f li.»i«l, liolfling thp captive I’roserpinc in hU arss*, is alimit u> plunge

i«l« the waters to tihi Three richly ca|>arisoned black horses ilraw the Tantastic

rittriot, covered wi^|^iies of gold, and ornamented in'^ front with the mask of a

roaring lion. P1h»« 0i4t* the team with a chain
; a gold-embroidered brown mantle

L
is thrown over bit. Imtb his arms are round the princess, who, in her

,
despair, attacks h>» «sihi w t«h bcv hands. Over her light silken robe she wears a wliitc

mantle worked Ami,, io her a liandCul of flow^^rs. The basket

of Rwwes s'v irfWi.iifj fsiK fivw (ho'^ariot on the left. *. Two of her com-

I
fl| lilac dreaau. aoe rerry^'g a ipiiver on her hack, cling to

ibfii' WwatfhKH' aaa--.-5. t^e her, iww are dratqpsil aioi^ the floweiy meadow^ by tlie

ftery w|HM«4 «latl V
^ . i1w^ %*> f<sa^y wlww^riie dkwr w she t->rograaia4''Nir the left; to ih-

right riau«UIK»,.
'

-*•••- I

i: -
^v;

I:.

Saiali

Putatcd aIh*.

Oifc panel, fl. o«,8)^v. *

he ^

. |j» giid. p. 416, o'Sij Datait. p. a* loij Wur*bsiil|,"i? i6( Hieliel,

pp'iaj.ssi. '

laheriied mi lawn x- JhOrwt Elector from the PAoee9* X^lin of Solius, widow of fl^Stad-
»4««lcr Firdoriok HCfir* *

Ro;^ftl Palace, .. 7^^^
F 5g^ '“i-.i&fj^^Ghllary, Bcelln, ii, Catalogiie HiS.^ fteraMiir ascribed, in ihe Catalogue, to the

«dNr. fail Joris ean \ liei, i c aligned to Rembraadi as long as it remamvd in the Palace.

,r

— i?4 —
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THE RAPE OF EUROPA

(COLLECTION OF THE PRINCESSE DE BROGLIE, NEE SAY, PARIS)

In the foreground to the left, Jupiter, in the form of a white bull, has plunged

into the water, carrying Europa upon his back. The princess clings to him with both

hands, and gazes l)ack despairingly at her companions, who look on in great alarm.

One is seated, a second stands beside her, in pofile; a third is in the road, in front of a

chariot with four white horses, in which is a large sunshade. The driver, a Moor, has

risen, and looks after the bull in amazement. In the distance to the left, a sea-port

town, with domes and flat towers; in front stands a tower with a crane, approached

by a bridge, near wJiich he several boats. Pale blue sky wdth floating clouds.

The rich, fantastic dresses of the women are purple-red, greenish blue, violet, and

brown, with w ide gold borders. They w ear veils and gold chains.

Small figures, full-length.

Signed Rcmbrani
f. 1632 .

Oak panel. H. o“,6oj w. o'", 77.

Cf. P. hAcvo'x^ Annuaire des Artistes, 1862.

Smitli, n" r88; Vosmaer, pp. 117,492; Bode, p. 'j 38 . Dutuit, p. 20; VVurzbach, 11“ 3o6
;
Michel,

p. 108.

Comtesse de Verrue's collection, i737(?) (Smith, ii" 188; ascribed to Eeckhout).

Due de Morny's collection, Paris, i 8G 5 .

Collection of the Priucessede Broi^lie, nee Say, Paris.
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Jhrfgromwi ta tb« kft, /apiter, in die form of a wfake bull, ius plunged

i4ff, carrA'tag Rurop* upon bis back; The princess clings to him irilb both

r^ft^aaes hack'desjiairiis^y at licr companions,, who look on in great alarm,

a second staitds be*£iie Iwirfia pofile
;
a third is in the road, in front of a

turn white horses, in which is a large sonsbade. He driver, a Moor, lus

> after the hail in amazement. In the distance to the left, a sea-port

^
/txm^ isnd flat towers; in'firont sttisda a tower Vith^a crane, approached

i -ttvCi ikinHiltr ^avcral boats. P^e blue skj wkh floating clouds.

'< Wi Ma saf the women are purpto-red, grcenisli bhie, violet, and

seas and g*idr4ia«B.
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i4>r^ tiriilNM, 1863 .
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